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DR. ELIZABETH PAN: Thank' you. Marv'in~

-"""'Di's-t'ing'tii-stfe.d"-'-lfp~a-ker-;g'-~''''''UidiE!':!f'--·a'i'i.di:;';g'eIrfrem'e~tf-:"-·-'-;r'l:ii';"'h~6nbrEfa~'- ''"'~-'~;'''-;''''''''

to havethis:opportunity to address you on a subject of concern

to 'all of us', the dissemination-'and'utilization'of' rehabilita-

tion research -r-eau Lt a , Earliet:youh'eard pr-evLousv epeeker e ex-"

plain the primary purpose' 6£ -th i.s 'workshop which is "to aid in

understanding what may constitute full implementation of the

National Institute of Handicapped Research. The existence of NIHR

is based on the assumption that research-can make a positive d1f-

ference in the lives ofdisabledpeople~

I did not 'come here-t;o challenge that assumption. Let" us

accept vtbe assumption for the -sake of argument. Research can

make a :differetice. I-say "can'Vbecause it" won ' t uril aas research

results arevd i s aemi.nat.ediand used.

I am:reminded here:ofastcry cfa scientist who propOsed tne

, bypotbes i.e-ubatvetner extends' :thr'ougho'ut the un:ivEi'rse. :A'2611eag'tle

raised' "the' quesudon , "Suppoeetwe were-to move-the: tiniv~rs'e£ive

miles to the "east; so ios'pea:k':~' -in relation to 'this "eth~'~. Could

we tell the d i f fe r ence?" The -ffr::s't,sc1e'ntist:: had td~dmit that

there wer'eino -eva i LabLe'<aci.ent i.fi.c operat ions that couIdvbe per-

formed to ascertain atiytesulting di£ference. The two scientists

agreed that if a difference 'does not. urake' a difference, it' is not

a difference.
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information if it is delivered through a radio or television talk

show. The transformation of research results for specific audi-

is ..mat I mean research results.

In some cases, research utilization requires technical assis

tance and even training in the use of research results. I'm sure

all of you have, at some point or a~other. assembled a bike for

your child or at least watched someone do this. We all know What

a bike should look like when assembled properly, but we cannot do

it ourselves without the instructions that come with the bike.

Technical assistance can be this simple, or it can be a lot more

complicated, depending upon the nature of the research results

being implemented.

When we say disseminating rehabilitation research results,

who are we talking about as the user of this information? I

would like to classify the users of rehabilitation research re

sults into three categories. First, the public; second, disabled

peoplej and third, service providers including researchers. We

will now look at each category of users in terms of who they are,

what kinds of information they need, what we are doing to meet

these needs, and what we are not doing that we should be doing.

Let1s take the general public first. Who is the public?

The public consists of everyone who has an impact on the lives

of disabled people. That includes the bus driver, the storekeeper,

the housewife, the postman, the farmer, the plumber, you, and me.

It is also important to remember that the public also includes

disabled people.
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I I ve worke~., with disab~e~peop~e,formap.y. ye,Brs'1,;.; but . ,I bad neye.r;.

thoughtB;bout~ow deaf people are awakened :~n.:: the, morning. A:_ scene,-

she wouldn't ~e,_,able tohe,ar, .a wakeup vcal.L, . or a knock. on the d09r\r';

and that the only 'fay she, could be awakened was for. her. to-Leave.,

the door urrl.ocked jcso t.hat. someone; couLd come in andawake,D; ber,

Films like, these, gR,: a fongw~x, in _presEmt.~ng,the,pubLi,c ¥lft.th

positive images ()f,di,~a,?;le~",~e9ple as, we~L_,~s .conveyi.ng a, r.eInark::;'

able amount, of factual infq~~tion a~O~t:specific.~~~~Rl~n.gc()n~

ditions. There are also, p'rogramadi.ke t~e __ '~6q::!'1i~ute~" pre sent.at Lon.

on sheltered ;workshops,Bf;Ld ~ CBS specLaL. on the cost; ~.f a.cce_ss~0':

bility which aired issues of impor t anceico d-i s ab Led peopke . an~;,:,:;

presented them in human terIIl..~-:-a home, ..a,j~b"a decent.w~ge"or.a

day in court

BO,thf~ctional and doc ument.ar-y.rfo rmsjof presentation are ef

fective vehicles for breaking down,th~,,''bar:r:,i;er~.o f ig,t,l()range. which

exist betwe~n, the dis?bled commun~ty and,thegeneralpubl~c,as well

as among various disabi!i~ygroups.

Theyprovide,a,subtle ~orm of information about new innova

tions. An example of an effective use of mass media pene~r~tion

to familiarize the gener~l public with innovative; t.echno Lcgy ~~s.;

the media. blitz which, introduced, audiences in, t he., 1950s to the.

space age and ~~epared th~ pUQlic,mi~d to accept·th~;coming.deve~9P~~

ments in space e~Rlor~ti()n and rel?ted te~q~olog~~?l i~p~oy~~nts

and advancemen t e , urr-
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number live in the co~~ity. Some disabled people have obtained

the highest educational degrees; others'"have men t af limitat'ions

which may prevent them from attaining any degree.

disabled population as far as information dissemination is con-

cerned. wnere we live, whether or not we work and where, or

educational background--these are only a few of the var1ables

which determine what we need to know and"how we get 'our informa

tion: In spite ~f these differences, the'\dnds of information

needed by the dis~bled people are remarkatity si~ii~r; wh~i~ ser~

vices Can be obtained,' h~~-"to pay for f'h'em,"Jheie ":'iit'gei;X~:sist'I~e

devices~how- to get from one place anoi:her~-"how'tCl";gefa
i

\]'6b',

legal rights, etc.

Where do dis~bied people go "co get this' kind "of information?

It was only when I asked myself 'th{s question that I realiZed that

we don't know for sure. There are no studies that I know of that'

could tell us how disabled people behave when they seek the infcirma~

tion they need to cope with the~r disability.

As a trained information s~ientist, Iknow'of'studies or the

information-seeking behaviors of physicists, chemists, x-ray crystal~

lographers, engineers, physicians, and other groups. I know of no

similar studies_~or disabled people.

In spite of this lackoo£ basic knowledge ~b~ut h6w disabled

people behave in the"v.a~i.-o~s. i:~"f~rmation~se'ek'i~g"situations I" dust
" , . ,'. " ,.,'"

described, tbere vaxe-many existing res.ource,s~ Tlie'di,r·ectory..of f.-he
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She goes onto say:

Upon occasion Ihave sought- information··from."rehabilita-
tion agencies withoutsuccess~ Therefore, I 'am nowre

,'-1-uct'ant\·",t'o,"""ut'i~1"i:ze..:"'the8e~,,,sourc'e8""'o,f",;..in'-fomatiou"O', ,,~,"' ·'--,',",'''.'<.W'-' ';;0''"''''''''''''''',''''

Perhaps by doing this I lose out on information that can
make a difference in my life. I'm certain that-there
are many developments which would be of assistance to
me "if I were -only made .aware of their existence through
the channels which I normally use.

If this statement is true, the problem clearly does not lie

in the lack 6f technologies for reaching disabled people; we have

the best mass media communications in the world. Rather. the problem

lies in our not using these technologies.

I would like to offer another reason which might possibly ex-

plain why we may not be getting research results through to disabled

people. Earlier, I defined what I meant by research dissemination

and utilization. You may recall that I included storage, retrieval,

and distribution under "dissemination:' and repackaging, technical

assistance and training under "utilization." How much is NIHR/RSA

spending on research dissemination and utilization by disabled people?

Most of the funds spent on research dissemination and utilization

are targeted toward the service delivery system.

There are same funds being spent on repackaging for disabled

people as the audience, but I personally know of no program funds

available for providing consumers with technical assistance and

training in the use of rehabilitation research results. We should

expect to reap what we have sown.
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providers was that they were inundated by more information than

the~ co.u}d absorp.,~J"~~th the .e?l:f_~_p.~,i~~, of.Fe"s~.~5gh_,~;t:;~;, ,pr:~f,t~~i9I1e:r,,~;<

for them.

We found that there was little reliance on existing formal

information systems '. especially c omputerLaed da t a bases such as,

the Nation~~ Technical ~nformatio~_~ervice._even t~ough such ~y~~.

terns contained relevant information. The small number of inter

viewees who were familiar with ~hese data bases did not per-

ceive them to be useful. "Takes, too long" was the gist .oLthe

responses we received. Researchers ~s well as practitioners pre

ferred to rely on thein£9rma1 network. for their information

needs. What was needed to complem~nt the.~nformal netwo~k was a

central repository of rehabilitation knowledge which would serve

as a swi.tchi.ng point for accessing other formal InfonnatLon sy~-:::.

terns, such as MEDL~NE for medical information, and ERIC for educa

tional resources.

We also found that there w~re many organizations whi~h were

already providing i~formation to this group of users, each one

with his own target audience, geographic scope, and. subj~ct

specia~ty. The technology used for research and retrieval of

information was primitive. In one 8~~ewe vi8i~ed) theinforma~

tion was stored on McBee cards and retrieval consisted of thread

ing a needle through. .hoLes punched around the edges of the cards.•

There were few trained information specialists involved in these

activities.
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Service. Efforts toward the development of an information network

·""s"tatt'ea""';'wi't'h' "a-""c~oiffEff'enc'e""iffferid'Efa"b'y""-ove'f-''7O""i'n"f6'iiiia't'ioh""-provid'e'f"s~:"";"'"

last year 4

There are many other projects funded by NIHR which deal with

information dissemination and utilization. At the Rehabilitation

Information Network Conference I mentioned earlier, it was reported

that the Rehabilitation Services Administration research program,

now NIHR, was spending over $3 million a year. or nine percent of

the R&D budget on information-related activities. This is a con

servative figure, because it does not include the cost of certain

projects like NARIC whose budget is approximately $250~OOO a year~

nor does it include the cost of dissemination activities imbedded

in most research-oriented projects.

While I can feel comfortable in saying that What we are doing

in disseminating and promoting the use of rehabilitation research

results is a good start, there is still much room for Unprovement.

The most basic problem facing us is the lack of coordination and

stability of existing information resources.

Earlier I told you that NARIC's collection now holds all of

the research reports funded b~ NIHR and its predecessors. What I

did not tell you is what Lhi.e collection does not j.ucLude , It does

not include any of the research reports funded by the Development~~;

Disabilities program now ,run by the RSA, or the products reBulti~g

from our State training projects, much less the research products
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to the importance of reaching the public and disabled people

through the mass media. live given you some examples'cf"haw in-

is

need for better coordination and appropriation funding mechanisms.

~e"might ask at this point,if we are to do what we should

be do{ri~, what is it going'to cost? I can't answer th~~ quest{on

without making a large ~umber of'assumptions. most of Which would

be tenuQlls'atbesi.

Perhaps ~a;mo~~ useful question to be ~g~~d wo~id b~, ~ow can'

we mor~ ~:E~ect:i.v~iy :atiocatea.vail~bie resotlr~~s' ;:th~t" i~. ass~ing

we don't have any more resources than we have now, how much should

we allocate to ~eseard~ .i~"~onip~~ed:"t'o :tesear~h'-'disseminati'oriand

utilizationt

Earlier, reported ;'s'olllefi~~~es:t~'ken from ih~ proceedings

of the rehabilitation information network conference that would

indicate that ~tHR'is cJrrently allocatirtg ab~ut nine per-

cent of its R&D funds to research &fssemination andutilizatiori.

Is this the app~opriate aiioeation'of resources between research

and the dissemiri~Eiori and ~tilizitiori of its results?

My ari~~~r ii'~o. If we allocate nine perd~nt t6 dissemi~ation

and·Jtilii~ti6n. we 'are either igndra~t of the true costs of such

efforts,:or~e are:'~atisfied with an i~a.deq~1~e j~b. In my opiriion,

the ide~i'-al1~catioil.o£resourcesbetwe~ri'resear~h and. re8e~~ch

dissemination 'and'l.1tilizationis 50-50. Befcire ~dme of:;olJ prote~t~
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for consumer of :goods~ Afterall)information'prod~ctsare.con~c

work for;selling_knowledg~?

Using the exper t i.se ccf war.ious industries is .onl y -one-aspec,~

of cooperation with ,the private sector. The interaction,can,be

more direct. ,Let .me vi.Ll.us t r ate ,beY ~,:f~w examples. Pfi--zerCorpqra

tion is currently providing funding and expertise for training .d i.e

advantaged ,ad~l,t:;; throu:gq."ppp.or~unity industr,ializationc,enters.

Another example- is a, nat-ional, .proj ect; coordLnated .by the: ;Uniyersi,ty

of California at .San Di.ego , III th*sproject, courses on such

subj eets ea-nexee , ~Q.vestment.s, e tc , , ,are dafdvered through 400

newspapers aro.und th~,cpu~t~y as well as through programs br~adcast

by the Columbia cBroa4castingSystem. Commercial pub~ishers are

also in~~~~~~ in publ~shing materials used ·inconjun~tionwith

these ccurees,.. People who .are int,erestedl,tl pur-sui.ng further" any.

speciJ~~;su.bjectarea, can take credit cour-seecat 300 universities

around :.tlle .countxy , Th,is .i.a an examp l e of usLng the .maes media -to

deliver educat i on , The.<:project isfutlded .. by the Natri.onaf Endoement

for the Humanities and other. Federal .progeens like the National

Institute:of-Mental. Health as well as byExxon_Corpora~ion.

StillalJ.0ther .example of pr ivaceypubl.Lc sector .cccperaci.on is

closer to home. The Institute,jor~nformation Studies ,is .ne

gotiating a contract with Control Data Corporation t.o-deveLop a

data base conteLrring desc rdpt-ions of~xist,inK t.~_c.hn9.1ogicalaids

for disabled people. This data base, initially to be limited to
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I>roYidiriK technical assistance, and training whece-necea
'sary to promote the use of research results by disabled
peop.-le. It is .el so imp().r.taIlt that w:e.,in,votveqisabled
people in these act1vities and use the channels of dis
se~inati~~_that thex_prefer to- use •

. --(2,)··_·· That"",we-,,~_z:ecognize"~,the-"'o:e:q ua-l,',?:impor-t·ancec':'and";\e.qua·k'1.com.e-;;"'"",'
plexities of the process of generating new knowl~dge and
t:!l.e;process .o f d i ssemi.nat i ngcend implementing- tha,t:_,knowl,
edge and' allocate our available resources accordingly.

(3) That the problem that we need to address is not so much
how we can get more funding,but how we can leverage
what we have~ first, by working with the private sector.
eecond, by ,coordinating .both j-esearcn .and r-esearch dis
semination and utilization. and third. by using existing
kno~lEl:dg~:ourflelveswhe.F,he;:;J1:l.~s knowkedga happens to ,
reside in a private sector or other parts of the public
sec~or..

Ladies and gentLemen •.we ,alreadY,,,have the mes,l1,s.th.e: r e-

sources and the .technokogy to ensur,e .. ,thaJ: r.e:~se:~rch .will- make,a

diff.erence in the .i Ivee o f.id i eab Led people. ~.e task before. us

is tp. use tbeee r'esourcea and these ,technologies. Thank you.

KORNBLUR: We are running about 10 minutes b~hind, ~chedule.

I would like to ask you to, stay unt i I. about 10, or 15" atte,x:-"J·2:00

for the questibns and answers if. you cec ;

I~d like to turn to our next speaker. FrankWithrow... Yrank

received his Ph,'D. in Au~il?logy from Washington University in

St. Louis. He has been a Research Assistant .at : tbe. Central

Institute for the Deaf in, St~,: Loud s ; Speech Pathologist at the

Ir-ene.r.rohneon Rehabilitlit~on:H()sp~tal.,St·LOllis ;:,Director9£ Re-i-

search and Critical Services at>cthe ~llinoi,s.Sl:ho9l for' the Deaf.

De:p_~t:~~en,~,:of:Chi~.4r,e:n F~ily',servaces •. :,pirector:of the Ddvi.s i.on

ofEduC;<itiona:L"SE!::t:'('ic~.s; ,.~ll~~au0:f: ¥C!!Jcation foritbe Handicapped;

and more.
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Modern transportation'; in our. own Li.fe t imes'; has cbanged.etbe

way each of us looks at the world. with"the energy-vc.r Ls i.s., 'and,

'T"'.somet-ime8 "th-ink,-",that:,c"T'.,may>.;,hav-e'7:,H;vlid,,,,,\through,,,:,thc;";:golidcu;i.'agc'_".O£d"i,",,,-j;,;'

the world, transportation may no tv-be as available te-eny geandchdl-c

dren and:great-g-randchildren,~as .i t.. was: to. me 'and myrch i.Ldxen ,'.

Transportation and,' the, -ene rgys .crisis 'are.iboth changing the way we

think, th:e.~ay we organize out; society. and-t.he_:~ay we organize

our educat Lonalc.componencs ,

Many-of our,:., grendparents. were-: able to live and. work .and cd i.e

within a very :few,'miles ,0,£ -t.he 'place where .t heycwere boru ,». NOW.i'

information andccommunicatiQn, sciences are. rapidly- changing our

concept-s of the worldof-,e:ducation~ A few years ago" Pat Suppes

from Stanford, in discussing the new computet educational tech~

no Logi.es ,'. posed the podnt , "Are univer.sal-:,public.i,scho,olsob--

so l ete?" Are .they a technology which is obsolete?: These are very

profound concepts as we talk about: educe t i.onak vtechnoLogy.,

I am addressing that aspecu.rthe t. we have grown, up with. thought

of, and looked at, and. now, have aU kinds .of controveasy. about-e-tbe..

neighborhood school. Is that the universal educational fo mr -fo r

the future?, If·we look ,at.technology and we look; atrbroedcaat rcech

nology.c anrl; Congressman Brown c'ommentedon the~CC hearings about

children' a- tieLevj.s i ony-.we see that -we- cen aertvee Be aeme Street to

one child. one show one, hour Long-.fo r less' thanione icent :perperson

today. The comparable cost :ofone:ho,u:r 9:£ onechild"s. time in school
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not more, concerned'with appropriate educational needs for each
. .

child. fpersonaii y think that. without technology we I re unlikely

And I t:Jdnk"that I can di~1.de those technol~gie~ up into

different kinds of categories. Welve heard today of devices like

the Kurzweil reading machine, the Optacon, and a:number of £ar-

out science fiction kinds of devices that are available today to

either ameliorate the handicapped personls problem or to bypass

the handicapped personls problem aud enable him to participate in

society on a more equal basis. We do know, as in the Opticon and

the Kurzweil equipment, that we can transform print into a usable

medium foi'the blind. We do k~ow also that technol~gically itls

possihleto"~ake speech visible for the -~'hearing unpaired.

Back in the 1950s, ~e~~le 'like Harriet'Kop;'Green were develop-

dng , in their labor8.torie~~;·vi'siblespeech t ecbni.ques , Those tec.h-

niques at that time wo-rked. They were complex to:'learn and they

were not portable. You had to 'have a 'room about this size filled

with vacuum tubes to get the job done. There are experiments now,

however, that are transposing speech signals into tactile and into

visual modalities that are usable by hearing impaired individuals.

There are experiments today that are even more exotic. They

have demonstrated that you can, in effect, take a television

camera and transpose 's{gnaI's fr-om it on.to 'a blind person' 8 back

and get visual perceptions. There are some experiments in terms
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~E! b;aye.,'s:u _.E!xample, o,f_~ome developmE!_n.~al reh~bgHa~:~oI1_,'fork

in Montgc,>91er~,p,:,unty. 4- ~ew yeCll"~,:"ag? .',:8:" ~6 .year::/71~)?o:r:.,~as ~n

-,,-~g ,_'i._~~gI!!RMJg_,,,~ssjg.~i~._,";fH!i+,~~9,~.~,~,~__'J'~,9~~~k1y,:',R~:~~lxf.~4,,"J~8~t).li.~ !.Jl_~_~K"",·,

down. The}tary~alJ.d..reha~q~~~~iol1sE!rv~!7_es,_al1~ somein~~str~e~,

in town. deve19ped.l:,in effee:t,.# pe r sonalLzedccompute r , At that

time it cost something like $25,000 to develop a. terminal for,the

young man th~t_ co~ld enable him to:~inis~~~~gh0~~hool. It,a1so en

abled him to .d():.8::very interesting thing::-_~contin:~.e.,~o_u:J:,t.i~g..,his

girl Eri.end, . He,,:rrote love lettE!r!!_,9,ack and, fo r t h , . He. had. it dial

her. p,J:1.o,~e, number. fo~ him",~nd ~~ also enabl~4.h.:i.rnJ",afFer,; completing

high;',sch,oolo-; to.work and ;p~,;p<lid as a co~p!J.tet:'"pr(~graDl:!JleE',:, He has..

now been accept.ed at, the Uni.ver aLt y of Cal~f{)rIlia, B,e;r:ke:~e,'y,,~,~<;.;~

full~time' snudent., He,w:iJl"be: Lfvi.ng , e s I: understa:n~it.~t, the

Center for,Indep,er;u;!\ent Living_~,:i:n. BerkeLey -: ' His personal c.01IlP,uter,

will go wi.t.hv h'i.tn to enable him,;to;.intera.ct w~t.h, sgpiety~

The .Leeue wi tb ;these, deyices co~e~downT,tO a y'e~y .simple

one--it I s dollars, and,cents., Who", ~l;i, goip,,g,~H: ,pay: for it: and ,what,

are the pr i.nc i pLes i!lyol'!'ed}, ,.1;:, woul.d. say.~.t~~::t._;0,n~9f, tne.ic r i tLc e'l

principles JUI3.11:.pf these thi,ngs~,is",l;lOw:.,d,oesthe,~.~yicemake,,.t~e

society: •._~in---,;1J1'y...Ins tance th.eedtlcasiol1,a,l.?pportun~ty."Cl7c~ssible .t:0

the handicapped person. I woul~_;saytha~,~,_th~.priID.ary: meas~re

should be accessibility to participate in a comp",,"rab~e manner with

other peopl.e who desire to have that_;:r.es.our-?~. whether }t, Laischool ,

whe t.her ,.,it ,is "comm1.l,nity. ,dialogue,: or vhat ,
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Illinois~ and New York; they, have ,relatively good services for,mear

ing aids) albeit different services •. 1£ you look then at 'other

c Efervv i.r-t ua l.Ly no service in -te rme ofjhear i.ngvadds i fox the child;

even though they have had,rehabilitatiou"services:,for c.r i.pp Ledochi.Le

dren and so forth, they, simply were not B;'priority. They-either

did ncu.iheve-mcney ox- tbeyhad '8 -minimal -amountr-of money that they

gave, toward oto.logical;,;--audiological. exams and.the actu~ldispensing

of tbe-bear ing aid. This -Ls , obviously. not so.1elya problem. of-the

h~aringaids; it>is:a:problemcof all of l::he,technologiesthat we

can provide: and should,beproviding for :handicapped individuals.

The issue-comes up aga i.n,.' as I mentioned, with the Optaconand

the Kurzweil machines~ How do we make them accessible? It.also

comes. up ingeneral>education~ That,'s why, 1 1m shifting now, from

technological devices to the technology of learning. I want to em

phasize that I think: the new technology is a technology of learning

rather than a technology of instruction. I say this because computer~

assisted; ins,truc.tion. the merging, of comput~rsand things such as

video tape and.video discs. is very. very interested in the learner's

process, What is happening to the Learner.jdur.Lng this instruction?

The answer,is that he or she develops an interacting system and

one whereby the.learner can hasten his or,her_own progress.
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care whei'her the' --user~i '~~~ -hear'i~~;'-or hearing impaired.

communication problems among

We do not need to know whether the people are ambulatory or 000-

h h,_nBmbJl1a,to,r,y.. _'"We,,';do,',__not; _need",_t_o,know,~_,whe,ther_..";the",_..peo_ple",,are_,~-in,,,,,real",_,"",,_",,-,-

time in some computer conference formats.

For example, a person who has a great deal of difficulty in

communicating can pre-prepare. In many teleconference systems,

people need not b~ pre~ent at the same time. You go in Bnd out of

the system -for 48 ho~rs, or 72" hours, or however long you want to

keep the system open. So, the -~~~h~~'logy e{i.~'i~ates ~~'at --b~~';i;;'

that we might have had in a number

our chi"idren.

I thi'nk \h~re may be. emerging a new gene~~l-:~duca:t:'ionformat

that is heavily bent upon technology. However, I would not

want to leave this morning with the impression that I don't think

the teacher is an extremely important aspect of the educational

community. In fact, the teacher may be the most important single

individual in many handicapped children's lives, 'because it is

through that per son ' s personality, knowledge', and techniques, that

many handicapped find an open dOOr to the society that they live

in and work in.

The technology that 1 1m talking about is designed to supple-

ment, to enhance~ and to make the teacher's Job better: We've often

heard peo'p'leiike j~hn 'Ck>odlad 'fromsouihern Califor'nia talk about

experimentation a~d'i~v~stigation in~o innovation in scho~1s. They
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This was the first time a six year old, a cerebral palsied

young man, was going through this particular sequence. Well, he

happy with the donuts and rolls, and so forth; except at the end

of the sequence the teacher said, "Would you like some peppet?1I

She began to put pepper on the eggs, and he says "No. 1I To reinforce

pepper, she said. "Would you.like some more pepper?1l He then used

an expletive comment, in vocabulary that we did not know he had,

and said, "I told you the first time. no pepper on my eggs ;"

The children reacted to these programs; they-knew the devices

weren't real people, but still they did talk to them. This was a

highly manipulative learning en~ironment that the children had.

These kinds of things can be brought into the home and they

can be brought into the classroom. They are certainly possible as

we move into microcomputer technology, and as we move into systems

that are usable in the home and connected through telephone lines

to larger systems. In this country, about 200,000 personal com

puters have been sold. One of the most interesting aspects of

this figure is that is that the purchasers usually have teenage

boys. This is not a sexist comment. It's simply a marketing fact

that teenaged boys have forced their parents, who are affluent

enough and have enough discretionary buying power,into buying

personal computers.

Consequently, some of the most exciting programmers in the

country in microcomputers now are 14- and 15-year-old kids. In a
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He tried to analyze ih~-'di~f~~~nce>-b~t~e~ri'the tii'~'bKin~':

mClchi~e:('_6,f, Y:fst'e'~~Ia~~ri:d th~'#~ll~W_toy~ ,arid_-~yt:he n~~Y toys se~'

-Io"'6"e:'i';tnor~~"+succ~~"s,t'tiii:":+-'-nec-'--c~~"'l:()--'"'sgni~"'tiiter"e'st:tD:'t\ci)ncttsl~ri's';;;"';'~c~;;;,";;","'

We are'nowiri a'sy~tem:that: i~-divergentrathe~ than 5i~~~ply a'drill

and practice or sc~n~rianlearnirig coric~Pt. We ar~ c~ingclo~er to

the tutc:h:' sitting-:'~t-'t:he end of'th'e i()g,-beca~se these systems

are now capabi~'oidi~ergent and' parallei'p~ogranini'ing~

For instance, if I am teaching a child with a microcomputer

something about butterfl:i'es and coc6dris and if the child"'dec1.des

that what 'he is learning:te~indB him 'of mummies in Egypt,ther~:

is noieason tha£a ~~ialiei'-le~tiling pr'ograni" cariri6-t o~'-'spun:'()~¥ on

that.

This~ ':lit a:'sen~'e;, i~' ttle'''waY 'that y6u'and ':'1 iJa:rn~ This Ie

the whole tutorial dialogue opportunity of asking questions and
, '

making 'inquiries. 'Th6sesystems, I believe, are fully 'available.

At one"of"t:'liii HEw'-b'irt'hday:part{e:s, r~ndom acce~s video and

computer programming were demonstrated. In that'instance, we

provided' a' 'child with the 'capability' t6 cre'~te asyridies:fs'. It

was partially limited in 't'hat we' did not\\.:i:Jk:all-of the' visual

images of -the w6't1dava'ila:bl~ to ris and'foi'::the compute'~ tos'h'ap'~:.

The compute'r , in'bffect, a~ked-'t:he: child his 'name; the' con;.puter

thenmove'd'forward,shaping aild'spelli'ng iri's'yntici: iint'n ':th'~ child

had typed the correct sentence. The child then go'f 'to 'see-'tile

creared image acted ":6ut ':in': an'irtiation-,iI{~olor, a'rid in sound.
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if some ot'\jtif ~~6pie ':~o'tht~w" col~f water on i~~~~oiogr'aren' t

the same k{ii.clo{'people'who,wondered tithe telephoIl.e would be of

~;'~~f{t:t~ ~~d

certainly"it's beneficial in termso£'correspondence. you

have may be cognizant of .:.lh~t'G be'ing done i.n:Gan~d~, Japan. and

England. Youthhs k~~l.i tha{ou~ whole communications system

can be'"tised'iri:~ much mor'~ po'werful way't~an itha~":bJen:bef~re.

It'~ triter~~tiri{that fhe Po~'f~l ~yst~ in'En~i.~~d;h~S picke~:

up "vie'~dafai' and combined ft :wift-i' the\i'6~dc~sting::;{nci~~tr;"to

creat~ ~n'~le~t~ont~~lif ;~stem. '~e muifdo th~t in this count~~

too. it seems 'to me.
Thethi:J:d';thI~gtha:t"'I'm very interested 'ill. and' '(thi.nk

very relevaritto hanciicapped' child.'ren:~ i"s e(iucati~'d~{ management.

This calls':for th~ us~"~'f inf~'~'at{on ~~d comm~.i{gation sciences

to enable us to manage and learn how to provide human resources

and \riaterial resources when andwhe're the leai"nerneeds it.

I!,' ;T6" me. persoriilly• \he 'Educati~~ for All H~~dicappe~ Act
..

means that all of our resources 'should be broughtio bear upon

the edu~'afionaip~oblenisof(ihechi'id. If ;fans and pr~~rams >ior

rehabiiitaiion are tobe'effect{ve~ we must' take 'advantage of this'

type of technology. It" canev-aluate where the st'ud~~t'is~ it can

pace the student Ln his or her learnirig.- arid itc~~ eva{~~'te

the results ofihai learning experience.

It'seems'to me we can 'no longer stick with paper and pencil

to do this; we must go to electronic sio~age andtransfo~~ti~~

of information.
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Last. is t~~ cqn,c;:~pt .o~_,edu~.<l.ti9_t:ta,1}~a,~:ag~.~e~ts;r:d.~J:1~_ ~~e

of. inf<?:rmatJ,qn,snd ,Be Lence ~e~_~~o,lpg~e!:1_', ~q.;,~,_Il~,~ __~c~.~_ tr_<t~lf_~,~~o!low. _~.c;

so

is appropriate to their needs? We cannot afford to exclude,a,ny

of our chiIdxen , .mucb less th.e~,and,i_~,<l.pped. ~:r.pm these new t ech-

0010gie8.

Much o{ the new tech_p~l?gies.,as,;1 haV'_~.,~a;~d,."put .tbe handi

capped, person on~_n_,eq~al basis. w,~th ,all other peop1f,o; The

strength of body. the beauty of body. the9uickness~ot,min~. are

r e al.Lyno t essential to participation in the. information-and--c-am-

munication society. We nee~.todevelop a dis~iplined ap~roach

to education base,d up0'Il. the principles set ,forf-~~ in the Education

for All Handicapped Children I s Act., tbat . is. an, eppropr.Late educe-
.... ,'," ;' ..''- ' ..." .. ,c. i' '. ,', '.' , '<'" . ,

tion for every 9!lild. And.. ;,~:m,\:~~<l:~ipg,::- _~?,~t_ ,~:~ner,.aLi'~s, well ,:9-s

sp~ci~~ education.

It is imp?rtant that we learn to li~ten. to speak,cl~arly.
,."", . . . ," ,.'."... , .. "" .. ,

to read with ~n~~rstan~ing. to write cle~r~y. t~ .understand:

electronic c~~nifatiC?~,~. and ~o., develop computer- .Li terec y

if we are to survive in.an inform~~~~n-ri~h tech~~logical society,.

It is' n9t eno\lg~;~~r.~ ~elVP;}v~leg~d ind~v~~u~~s-S?"a~taina

high level of ~l~ill)'~t;ld .knovfedge , We m\l~~. have .a ..b rced-based.

c i t i.zenr-y ;c apab Le .of ,~l~ar,an:tl Log i.caf ".. t.h i.nk'i.ng.. ::~nd"c,4~c,~~i()~~~7

in~. Carl sagen has s~ed up m~,~~~ug~tsy~ryn~cel}",~~e~:he

said. "Since our eoc Let.y is, ~o_,profounc;l:l,Y"inguenc:_~dby .. ec Lence.
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try to ensure that the products that are coming on the market

are really-.g<::l!~g to do tbe job,we-_ ~nt~1J.d them cocdo ,

I.~~hink~wecan .he Lp cl~rectly in the way of connrac ts to-the.

'---mantlfac-tiXt'~f-s-tto--ae "s'om:e ini:'t'b.l' -devefcperent-se '--This,:,"should<-help '0-£'£...=""':"'''''"'''''

set some initial costs that .keep manufacturers Qut-"ofthe game

because. the prospect-o~ pr9fitsare~;in~manycases, very small.

This, ,~Ilturn, is Lergel y-due tot,he limited,mar;ket that we're

dealing with.

I thi~k,_we a1s~_just_._h~V'~_: t;o,pasic~lly ceexamine the entire:,:,

method that-we've-establis~e:;d tCl,pay.:,for, .devdces , I;~"thinkithere'.'

are many, ~,h~J;lgs;,that welle~,ct to_b~,dCl~ng that::,I .eee \a~;being

part o~,_research. util~zat~on. This i:s..:the:o,nly wa.y: thatwe<are

r eaI l.y .gc:>ing eo get: .a~L.the:.;,esttlts oJ, xeeearcb . to the .hand i>

capped ':l~ers.

KORNBLUH: ,~yth.i,ng:"t,hat Lvccukd ,·s~yafter,that,would_be:,{

arrt i.cLimec t Ic , Don, c~~ ..our:,th.-ird ses;sio£!.'.,cln,;N()veID,be-r; Hi, "on~: of. .

the nine issues will :deal prec~s.~.JY withuw.b,atyc;lUd~s.t,:s.aid. ,."If,.:

you look::Cl.t t.he .beckgrouud t!!-<lte~ial :i,ntl1e,)~c<kii I,:t1:l~nk,that the'

very firs1:"J.,,!sue man!~est;E;.. ~t~:i,6-kin"c!-.",ofprO,~I~ID..

QUESTION: Margaret Scha.fec , tl:1e:,Am~!ic,anO~9upatio.n,al

Therapy Aasoc LatLon , lllappet,l,to bea,sel~~1;.raine:4:in.formation

communicati()n"speci~J!,~t;, and _1 1m
c:once:r~e4;,·I;Ir. Pan, about how,

the private scctor,~~ th~ profes~~()na.l;sec~oror the governmental

sector c an vheLp ge:t all these ~ompar;l;mentalized..data ~ase5,'You

mentioned working together or ~hannelled together or linked so

that we have information.
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to my surprLee, .t~'~t~' th~:'~aridic~~;ed cOmmuili'ty migh('be l~'~di~g

us in new directions. Then, Dr. Pan sai~:ihat-ihe access to new

~···in·format-ion-''''·resources'''''as'"'mediated''",by- "com.pute,r-"'''-networ-ks''--''and"",tele-c~,~cc'.~"

cOllDJlunications(levtce-ais confinuing' to h:~~e a v~ry i.ril:~o·~tan't

influence as i't has'; 'for 20'y'~ai:-'S-on our society. Fina.lfY Dr. W1.'th'row

pointed out-;althotigh' perh~p-~ 'he didn'it-:intend"to, thattti~re is

a small group of:hi~hly ~~lvtleg~d';~~pl~who have access to micro

computer based techrioiogy and that group could just as easily be

peopl~<Wh~ ~ave mobiii~y limitations as weil' as people Jh~-have'

rich 'j;,ithe'r's.

Tha( gr~t~;- would "{tsei'f':be the aristocracy of:'it he i~formaHon

technology' wh{ch iJ:l"t'~rn would"'be dle"g':roup \:hat fs' t'~a.ding our

society in new directions. which are information based r~th~~ than

base~ on transportation, mobility, an~~~~e ~f'v~~t energy resources.

Isn't i't possible th~t' what M~c.'·B~own saidiki'~tali~. was pe~haps

more true than he fhought? That;" in' fact', the':"'h~~dicapped could

be leading our s~~iety and hence, para.;.i~iical1.y, notbe in the main

str~~ but ~~ther 'be'in~front of th~~ai~itream.

KORNBLUH: You want to'c'omment o~th~E, Frank?

DR. WITHROW: I would say amen. I think that's true. I'think

that 'throu~h~~t' a~d guess 'Sena~or 'Rand~iph" said' '~hat"the Lord

promis~d~s' problems. And it is the' solution of problems that

frequently en~bles us to have a \:;:~'ti;~r Yife. Certal~(y:the

handicapped 'have ~een c~~fro~i::e~i~'~ur society withpro~i;~s.
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-In fact", -,I' .t hdnk. ,simulatiCHland, tncdeL. building are good. no t-rfor-

results that they.bring,'. b,ut perhaps}nore'~or the processes which

-"'t1i~y"''':'f6'r'C:-e' ·ti1F"'fO'~":go"·';fnf'o'ijgh;- -c"'ThEfse'''':proC'i!!1!'s'e:-g' ;maY"'--b'ril1g""the~"'rfe'eded":';;"""'''':''

insights'.

QUESTION: Dr •., Banzdbar., I think we .bet tie'r ·b"ecarefulthat

we don I t try to develop the data 'and, information atorage.u-et.rLevaf

and dissemination systems' -tha t are -all-things"to alb,people:. You'

have requirements for real t ime , you haveto',have"that-. ;, 'Ihen- you

have requirementa for;those~:who are just as'happyhaving i~ Monday

as they are happy having it Thursday.

It seems to me that -you have requirements in a ,new institute

for an exchange-of ct ecbnoLcgyt.i.n 'order-..to mi.ndnri ze-rre i.nvent.Lug. .the

wheel, p luac-equdremente for ctiechno Iogy t.rana fer- ·tothe,public,.

Now those aretotallydiffererit: things.. We ·have scientists talking,

to engineers and talking to the pub Li.c., It seems .tc me we have

many information coh'lecti.on oand eearclrccapabdHuaes , People need

people could only to xeal.dee and-cut i-Li.ae.ct.hem , We. have your. NARIC,

NASA I s RECON, ;,ERIC, ,MEDlIINE, :NTIS,SDC and. .Lockheed , SSIE ,the<DoD

National :Syst:em;: SCORPIO', -OCLC"OLEXIS ,--'and -that I s only the be-

g i.nndng ,' There are'''likely'99·inforination bases .on line right;, now, .

anyone of Which can be.sanrLquated, -Lt; seems to' me.·if.,wejust have:

to use what we have effectively,.,.: r get concerned jehenr-I eee. how

many beautiful syatema-ere-ron line-and 'overbooked.
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i,'have ri6tic~d :'~ that' ::th~:~hand:tca'p'pe-d can heip'ieacli:"other.

The blind<peOple,ca~_"',he_lp us. They can work': for -the 'telephone

c"c'ompan}?'~b'e'C'a'i1s'e,,·c-wft"-pay'i'-fdr',c"tlfe' tere'ph6tre""'(!'l1e'ry'~mon'th'" artd""wE!'''cd-OIil;,t'·

get; iservides that ','are .vteken ,fbi' :grant:ed:'by riormai peop Ie , What's

the next' step :ido':you: prdj ec t; "tihat; 'I shoul.d do? :.:..:,

--·:J"DR. WITHROW:- I don"t "kri6wtne next "etep , Brit ;-'1,do'''know'that'

both Rehabilitatior(:iidd' ffie-Bure,lul' 6f"Educ'~t:ion fOI::'the llandieappe.d

have' been 'Lnterestied '-':and r:'Suppdrted '~x'pEirin1ents"and' deve.lopemeni

in the TTY;;; 'The:re is':now :a' "de;a:fnet':th'at is':bet.ween:Bost'onartd'"

Washingt.on 'and 'California, t.hat in 'effect I al'lowsanybodyc·that is

using <the old five';;;'level:West'ei:n "'Electric"t'eletype"-techniques' and

mdcrocomputersctc talk to-one 'another 'on-an-ekec t roni,c message sys'

tern. The Bureau of Education for the Handicapped also has a study to'

look af,'t-he'next step in'niodeinizatio-rt and utiliZation of"that,'i'TY

sys t em;

As you ':know;:" the 'Western- Efet:h'ic -'is>ridf. 'givin~r t:he oi'd

teletypes" away enyeiore , Tl'iey ar'e !'out of"them,;' -- It I s \iiu'-:cibsolete

system and things like nCM were-biied upon:t:he £i~e-ievel)tode:~

The-eight'"'level',~6d'e"is"'what"miti0'6omputers 'uJe and th~t"prLce ::is

going tdcOnie)'do-Wri~ -aoweve:r-J'b'~fore the'Y-'ph:asEi~out,' I t:hink we"ll

have more 0'£ Ene vdea fnet; kinds';dfoperations where you c'anrca l L

in with the old code and talk to people that have the neW-code

system.

The other'problem that ·c'Omesupis 'determining What':is equity

in terms of billing from the telephone company. If you are typing

at 20 words a minute, should you pay for the same long-distance
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what you were talking about;primarily~ashard in£9rmation tech

nologies rather than soft institutional ones. I would just cam-

the White House Conference for goyerno~sl lia~sons and then

three cons~er confer~nces ~?dicates ~n~ 4espe~a~e need that

is not being met;, It is a Government responsibility, fora be~ter

communicationsnetwork.from program of~icersof .the r~ughly 35,0

programs throughout the Government that have an impact on hand i-

capped people and their plights. It would seem tO,me, that you.

spoke largely to the hard side and relegated to the soft side
"I" " -' m

insufficient scope.
r,·~··,

DR. PAN: I didn't mean to do tha~. When I said dissemi-

nation, I was primari~~ ta~kin2 about dissemination of research

results. When you are t~lking,about funding opportuniti~s,

that is not exactly research results, but it is certai~~y a~

important typ~?f information. There are othert~ols such as

funding directories to find out .about Fed~ral fun~ing ~r~gr,am~.

These directories, such as. the Catalog of Federal Domestic
., -n: .. - .....- . . -

Assistance, can be sear~hed through a computer. These t90ls,
.~ ;:: :, -''- !

printed and computerized, are only starting points. When

it comes to funding,there is nothing to replace face~to-face

contact with the program officers.

QUESTIONER: Something in this regard. One of the things

that people do not know Who are trying to implement White House

recommendations is what has worked where. And they do not know

models that are successful.
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In the area of rehabilitation, which I suggest is still not

yet a mature discipline, the possibility of being able to get ac-

the maturity of the discipline. That, however, will change with time.

QUESTION: Helga Roth, Chief of the Clearinghouse for

the Handicapped for HEW. I would add that at the moment we have

a very poor terminology to add to the field, because you cannot

add any 0:£ the existing services for research on the handicapped.

The word lIhandicappedll is meaningless. So you have to go through

a lot of what does the system use, what kind of words should it

feed in, etc. All this work improves as we go. along and as people

get the idea that "hendi.capped" is a "rcoE" word for something

Which we bave always had, but in very many discrete sectors of

society.

KORNBLUH: I've just been handed a note that there is another

meeting at 1 p.m. 1 1m very sorry that we have to stop. I thank all

of you for attending. I thank all of our guest speakers and thank

you all for coming.
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AGENDA AND ESSENTIAL DEFINITIONS AND DISTINCTIONS,

The. ~~cond __ paneLywor ksnop dea l ing wi tb ~~~_ap~~ic:ati(m Clf
technology" to:'handicappe-d': individual a-concen t i-ated -on describing" '.
the, l_as~ ,three ?fthefive__teC:I1n~logie5 selected ~or de~c~ip~ion~
The agenda for:this 'session ·was':'·< ,',' ,

Topics

• IntrOduction:

e Rehabi~itationtechnology~

e Communications tecnnology:

@ Envtro~ental-fa~iiities

technology:

e Audience "que at Lone
to the panel,.:

'Participants

Marvin Kornbluh. Specialist
in Information Science a~d

'lhitures Research;";:c6rigres
. 'sionar ReseafchcService,
~i~ra~y~f Songress,
WashiJigtori~:::O:~-C-~

Dr ~ Ve~no_nL. Niclc~l" ~ire~tor.

Rehabilitation ,Engineering,
Reeear-ch' arid-DeveLopment;"Ser-.

'\ri:c'e ','Ve'te:r';gns' ;Administ tiition,
Washington, ,D.C.

'';',':,''

"Dr~,c'Gre:gg:Vandeth~id:~ri,; birec tor,
~CE,C~nte~<for,th~,severely

'Commuriicativefy Handicappedi
University of Wisconsin,
Madis6ri,' Wisconsin' ,.'

"tit: ~Timot:tlY"j. Nugeh.i:;'· Prd feasor
, ":'arid '':nii'et-ri6i ;"'Rehabili't:"ation
Educa~io~,;,Cent,e-r ~ .. ,~~iversity
of Xllinois, Urbana; Illinois

Marvin Koiriotun; MOderator

:"

The interpreters for the deaf were Mrs. Carol Denninger and

Mr. Roy J. Craig.
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CommuniC~tiol1sT~ch'n.() logy ~- frii -HBIldic~pp~d' :'indi.jidua1 ~'

ConimunIce t ions' "t.ec huql ogy_concerJ;l,sme,a.n,~:"for. ,clar i f¥~ng"" a~d

amplifying rhe interchange(),f ,v'?lf,,!-l and non~yocal}nform.!ltionby

speech, wri~:i:ng. signs ~ tactile,an~ot.~~.r_IJ1.ethodsbetween senders

and receivers over pn~ or more communications channels via such

methods and media as:

• Various telecommunications aids, SUch,8scomputer con
ferencing and telebraille and,teletyp~machines;

• Non-verbal communicat'ions'syst:ems·:an.:d'tectlIl{ques Incjuding
sign language, cued ,speech,andcaptioningj

e . Compur.erassisted; commuriica~i?ri8 systems '_~l1cluding,.e'l ec-.
tronic mail, braille information processors, and talking
wheel ch~~rs;

• Generators of synthetic speech, ~peech ampliriers,'arid
;p~~table ~peech;prosthe~~s;

• ,Sp,~e~h:,arialyzing Ciids:' pf~vidiILg ,tactil~ 6~':;Yisua.'i "di spLaye
of 'acoustic events, induding ,thepalotometer 'and: wr Le t com
tactile paging;

• Wirele~s'signaling and alerting'systems;

e ,Sensory enh~nceme~t and;s~bs~itutiondevices and systems, including
heari~g aids.' and magn~~ierB; and

• Recreational games, including electronic and mechanical games.
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PANEL/WORKSHOP PROCEEDINGS

MARVIN' KORNBLUH:'We'have an 'intere~t.'ing program in store for

dealing ~ithte~hn61ogy for handicapped
., .- ", , -; - ''-" :.~. .- '. : .:

o£yoti have taken the troubie to let the receptionist at our regis-

tration-d.e~k:·krio'w fli'~i' you are here. "i';~'~'ld/appr'ec'iate this if

you hav~ril f'alre~dy 'done so. I hope a'li"af you not'i~-~d that ~~':do

have iri';1gerid~"-'ilid: a s;'{'of:'backgrc;~~l~~ter:C~-{~' "for d'{st~ib~~{on

..:<.... '.-:'; -,',', -',":> .
at a taoie near the door.

For tho~~ of yo~ ·~o ~(iil:no:t: a'ttedd' ~t:h~"'-~h~~t session a few

daYs'-:~go. ~y name-''i:~ l-i~~in ';K~~n~i~h'aria i'wi'll' be your ;~-~der-

atar for this session aud the last session. ';Le'!: ~~ just<'q~{~kiy'" ,.

revielJ \jh~\t;'{6e session 't'o'day'wiil \~~' 'about. "\·ie are g~i~'g~' to

havi':'thi!~~e';~:p'eak~'~s 'and ~~;':'i~ going to cover th'~' area~' o'f reh'abTl"':

itcfttriiL' t'e'~'h'noiogy, ·c'6in;duriicat'io~s rt:'e~h~o:{~'g~',~~d e;~~i"~~~erlt;~{'

facilities£echnology.
,: .,

I'ID. not going into a~Jini't'{ons' oft-heae per se , I~'" the b~ck~

ground 'ffiiL'terial'\ri;j have re:c~!ived',"'ttie~/'~re lis't~d'~hd exampi~:~'"

are gi\}~~f', and't'm.'siir'e'our" speakers will -be ~ell pr:~;kr'~~:to dis

cuss '-fli~~-:~-'" I';e '~'a:k~d'~the '~'~~~k~~~':-~b'\~it their t'~l'ks -t~ 4:0

minutes, because we hope to have at least 30 minutes or more of the

question and answer iime'; '::Tl-d~~: fa :on~"'~f 'the rea'~oris i put thia

in this :'way';: I warit"t:~ be able i~- interict":'wi:tii'''~ou and have

the 'panel iIftera'(::t with you. t tliihkt'hat' si.m~o~t·ani:'~';
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on the .eg enda or a-sheet''Of "paper~ I feel this' is best' because'

we sbcukd-have 30 minutes"or' s'o.to al'Lcw you to addrees your ques

tions to thE:(pankr(1n.ember's~"'·- Fufih'e'r" th'e'Y':c"aU""iri.fe'facf ~'it:h '£t£ch:

other as wellori the· questions',

Dr. vernonL, Nickel';, who is our- first'spe'a.ker" is' an'orthO:'

.ped Lc euxgeon w1.th about" 35 years ofdivet'se meddcal. and i'ehabTlita";";

tion expet-fence ; He- has beene"a medical dd.recuo r , he has' been-Ln

private'~tactice, he's- hadf~-any academic appoiiltments,artQ'he's

had a number-of visiting' profe ssorshLps , He af.sc' has served "in

the military' ,'-'and has been an advisor-to many, many Stat'eand

local organiza.tionsand committees. I'mnot>going to' detail~1rii'

of these experiences simply because there are: just too many of

them. I will eay-chat he is" now 'Director o"fRehlibilitatioh:;;

Engdnee'r i.ng , Resear-ch<and Development" Service, Veterans":Adininis

tration in Washington,D"C:l'j' among his 'list:of'halT a:nul1dred

honors~ 1 picked two o£ them t6:~hare with you> :tl~proud to be

sitting' next',' to' a':' per son' who w8''S'at 'o'ne"time was uain'eel' th~ Cali';;;'

fornia' physicfan"'o'f the'year. He al~h' is' an M;.D~ who was -Li.atied

in the top' fen engineering ach'i.evemeut s iii the United' Sta't~s'6ne

year. I thiilk those two are' Lndeed-undque and wo'rthy' honors.

>I atrar t.ed to countchi.a pub Hc'ar i.ous and r got up to 100,

and t stopped. He certainly'has well over 100 publications' on"

'rehabdLi.at i.on to hiS"'c'rediL I-1riJ.··just; delighted to' turn"<ovel:-:"the

progxam to;Dr. Nickel'jour'" first spe'ak~r~
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The care, the s,tate-of"':"t~e-,art ofpr9.a·the.ticsof amput~e"care w:as,

very bad. In those. deys ; the starement :was,.:rnadi:! ,<not; "I,I~.f.:: we can

~'~~',~,~' -r-go-rc-cjre 'moon,_e:w.e:"-c'8.n5·d'p::'!-sO":':8ndk'8o",,~,l"-but~r·"Jlif'<we"'c'_llnN·'bu:i;.ldw'D7'8~bre~:,~',"'?'"

jet we can-do sp,-.and: S,O~" ";;\:'

Northrup, Aviat,:j..on, was ver,y muchc;involved In seb re jetSj·,s9

the word we; h~ar_d· was' if. we. can b_uild Bsahredet.,:. we,ce~tainly

can get 8"b,et:ter. proatbesi.s ... .So Mr. AIJen~,w!,!n~;_,a:ro_und,to .d i.f fer-ent;

places and. found that ,the-lJtate~of,::":,the-ar:t.'..o,~,,prp~,th.e.:t~~s. in,

America was.'.pttiful:,_:.really "bad. ,·,.-It :w~_s:.~n-,.;,;isqla:tE:!,d c:I:.af,t...t!pe

activity,.with,pa,tent,.S -end ,a-: lot- of- -b-ar,r:iers,. -,1>p.r,\eg,isl~t~,qH·!W",a~.,

passed to start a research program in wQich;th~,;.SchH21.~."o.fE~g~neer

ing and the:·Sc:.hoo1, of:, Medicip.e'J: in .thi.a case tJle. Ul1:i~,ersity:oJ

California.""San Francisco", B.erkel.~y".was chosen to start,an or

ganized ef:fort to improve, the care otthe. amp~tel:!'

A man named:·PauLMagnusonwas, bxought.cint;o W~.s.~,ingto:n by

General OmarvBr adIey.vand Pres Ident; E'isenhower tost:raighten out

the VA, whdcb.wes pr-e t t y much in ,disa,rraY,at _that -t ime , This

is well documented in a book by Paul Magnuson, an autobiography

called "Ring the Night'Bell. 11 It,l,s ".S"n,!,excell,eIl;tbook togiye you

an Idea-what: happened at .that; -,.time.- DI;i Magnuson was: tbe first

director--of research as far as lIve been able to ~~nd ~ut ,over

along-term. basis. His was morectban-j uat.cen, ad .hocvt.ype.; of jprgg:r8lll; ,

they started:a.truecinvolvement 'of-res,~S,t:',C:;q. i:qr ~he c;ax::e"of-the"

physically disabled.
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Most ofus.;nmedicine have been led to,belieye t4at medicine

cures. If you have acuteappendicit~s,_youdo ~~appendectomy and

"-,,,,~.you_,I.__re, c\1;t_!,!.d,~",-. _,If,. Y_Quc;.1;l,aW~;""~""_c:f)::~.q_tJJ,.+_~_J,~~j.,t;; __,_s-c,"A?,~J·_¥.,.!!, ,h_~*J~-_h-:~m.~ "Y.2_l;:'.:,:;:-~, -" ~',';"'''''_'~_'_,",'' '

cured. You donlt need much rehabilitation ~n those cases. But when

there is a _chrondc dLaab Lki t y , and that can be agadn medical, socio

logical, vo~~~ional, an4 so, on~ then you nee~_reha~ilitation.

Now here's what we need to do and we haven't done. Ac~u~lly,

the state-of-the-art of rehabilitation in ~erica today iS,not good.

Compared to acu.te medicine,we're way behind, and I'll~bring thi~
"', "" ,',,','. ". ,."" .. ",'" , .' -," , , ..... ,.,. -- ."

out a~,~iI). and ag,~,in_",li~"wediscus.s this., Ita_l?p';!a:rs that medicine

and society have not accepted the responsibility of caring for ~~~

chron~c disabilities. And, here I'm,~~st~ng the locomotor syst~,

the sensory: lllot;or,. sYl:l,te~, and t~e sensor-y d i s.abi.Ld.tri.es such as

vision ~nd ~earing. When these arelumped,toget~er the term that is

used for this is rehabilitation engineering..

Another,p~oblem,we haven't faced in ch~onic d~?ability is the

cacegorLaatLcn of, d i sab i Li t i e s., Rehabilitation.has been lumped

together and called comprehensive, a term that is not infrequent~y

used; it means a little of everyt~ing and as far as I am con

cerned" n~~~~~lly much of anything. So we have to subspecialize

as we have ~one in acu~e m~dicine. Whether you like it,or not,

specialization is here to st.~y. Rehabilitation doesn't encompa~s
.. . ~, ..."".,.,>., .., ,,", ,', .,-.

every d~sability fr~m visi~n.to walking to men~al,tovocational;

all these,t~ings just have to be subdivided.
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set hini Onh{f:i-"haunc.li'es when I told him" :that"chr'onic dis'e-ase~'

by God, was'choEH,m'-:to'-'be'unac.ademic 'and acute-dd seaee , by God.

This is what we :face~'this is what exists~

I w,is"'at: anCith~r major med.ical scliooi'whe'reone ofthe-iliost

famous neuf610gistsin thiS' country is' totally opposed to any

except acute 'care o f-neuro'l.ogdc af d i'sorders , And he t i.a right '{Ii

what he has seen. Whit he has seen "Ls:'had' and 'h'e want's rio part

of i.t-, However, I't::h'fnk he hasn't 'seen what heicught; t'o:ll:av'ese'et\:.·

that's my::op'inion. I'l1 tell ycu , 'this is SOIli.ethin:g'we face arid

we have to recognize. especially'thoseof'yoti in 'Gover~entJ :ihat

this is how':it is: 'A l'otofi'egislationanci pOti£irti":'oFi:noneyhas

been done- Inro s'eem:lngl§"incorii.p'et'entfunn:els 'isRi':{"g'chn~ 'to 'make

it better. The st'at'eiai.1fhe'::art' 5'f':medtcfn~ "and "tt'ur'sirlg 'itt"chidnic

disease is "not; g'ood. Most'medic"s.:t1 scli'odfs '~iilhave'~rtoi:hing"fd

do with it essent irafLy , and chat" e a large majority.

The application of space "age technology I see' as the 'bright

hope. We'lll come back to that "again later. This is wherefthink

the action is going 'to be. It" s going' to do for ch rcni.crdisease

whatbaC'teriol'ogy didforchron:lc fnfec tdon, And the' best example

in our country that has been phenomenally good is the care of

tuberculosis.

I'rememl)'er at 'Los 'Angeies County'HCispit'al uhare was 'a 'big

sign 'when I was a j uni.o'r medical student l " no -case o f ttiuber-cu

losis will 'be "admitted except' when hemor-rheg i.ng ;" There were

50-319 0 - 80 - 9
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Here also the Federal Government has had an enormously good 'i~put,

because they have cost control and use control in general. However,

,~-~--. they ...have,-"thifL:,involved -,in_'ca:cutf!! __.hcspfcat.s..._ao _,.you __can_..~"t" __ ke.ep,,,_an,,_

appendicitis there more than three days, or a delivery two days,

unless you give a darn good reason why you've kept this patient

longer. If you have a good reason there is no problem, but if

you donlt give a darn good ,reason and document it, you can't keep

that patient longer. Now this is what we have to practice in

chronic disease. We have to develop the same discipline. Why

should chronic disease have bad discipline and acute disease, have

good discipline?

This is going back to the same thing that I talked about

before~ I say it can be done, and I know it has been done and is

being done in a number of places~ But I tell you. there are still

a lot of places where they sit around and sit around and sit around

and everything goes to pot. Some of you know exactly what 1 1m

talking about. This is something that the Federal Government

can have a very good input. 'The word "tei.ege" is frequently used

in the military. It.was Napoleonls chief surgeon who decided to

divide his wounded at the battle of Waterloo into three categor

ies: those with such severe injuries that they would probably

not surviv~; those with injuries that needed attention to sur

vive or they would not survive; those whose injuries were milder

and could get along without immediate attention. Those are the

three areas that the word triage was derived from in French.
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. .
head, or insid'etheiniddle ear; in 'speech'w~'ie de~ling with lm8t

is actually expressed ; in hearing, externaito'th~"riiiddle'ea:r';.and"

c,"·in "vi'aronlc,"':'exterrial-····\to -tihe-sc0 rnea:'~-; ¥"'In",the,:",ri~ U;bn'tri~ctil~r,skel~t~,i-,~

system we'redealing'w'ith'the function o f the extremities of' 'the"

spine. This is area::that"essentially has been' so ve'ry badly

neglected. The term'that is' used' for' this to encompass: this

type of activity is rehabilitatidri engineeringi

liow in the VA'there is a i;lightinistiik~. Lai~f Hobson of

the VA, a man 6£ wisdom'and a grailiniatical interest, thought it

should'15e·_lirehabilitativeeng:ineeting~1l So if you. wond~rwhy the

VA is "we'' andit.he HEW is "tibIl" that is Larry Hobsont s fau Lt ,

There is 8 very 'famous man who was chairman of orthopedics

at Duke' and'then-started the DuPont Institute in Wilmingt:6n;'his

name is Dr. Bhans , Dr. Shans said in 1949 'that'; "There is' no

doubt at piiiiserit that"rehathidi:ioll is poor l y uiideratood , Few

of us feel compeeentr t;o prac t i.ce t Lt, and ther-e is .ii'v'astjob of

educationn~eded tobiirtg'to imp~rtance the knowledge newly gained

in the mind of the average:'phy's:Lcian. 1I Dr. Shena said this in

1949. It's just as true in" '59'.. in '69~ and 17!f. IhO'pii nbt in

'89. But this is what the nursing st'o.dentsand'th:~"'medical~ttJ.2::

dents think·of"'rehabilitation. It's sonetruug oli{' there that most

of them haveh8d essentially no corttactwith it.

How mariy of you :Ln thIs -r'oOlh'know abO{Lt:' Dr. Jennifer

Kelsey' 'sreport? piea~e)'rai~Ery(}ui:·-"iiands'. This Ls a very
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to me is easily number one as far as payoff, real payoff; I'ill talk-

iog money as well as social, voc at Ional.j-end soon.

So we're talking

Dr. Roger Kggerberg who is the chief medical advisor for medicare

in thi's·cauntry; he was dean at USC and undersecretary of HEW for

a period of time. The cost that seems to be really out of control

in our country today generally in the field of chronic dis-

ability. Appendecto~mies are out in two days. If you can get them

out in two instead of six days, the cost isn't that much. That's
j'.' , ..•... :', ..

true of deliveries, that's true fractures. More and more frac-

tures than nof~~~~:ire~~ed>in traction for six to eight weeks,

"but some are put in casts and braces and they are out in maybe

a week and one-half. to two weeks.

So there has been a gradual reduction of the time of hospi-

talizat{on. The costs, I admit. are going Up. b~t the thing

thatls eating us out of h~use and~homeis'chronic disability.

What to do with t~{~' '~:t:~oke: wh~~ 'th~:~-' h-~~~ ~o place to g; in two

weeks. They ought not to be in an acute hospital at $400 a day;

they. should be .i.n another area for $lOO..a day. or less. Now this

is what we have to do. So welre eating up billions of dollars

unnecessarily as far as 1 1 m concerned.

Now for discipline. I've talked some about this. When I

am in the operat1ng room 1 1 m in an environment of discipline.

There is a hierarchical structure of command and things are tight.

If they are not tight. you Just raise hell with it. You would
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1 1 m enomicus Ly. impressed with what has heppenedcLn Congress

the last few:yea.t:'s •. First there was the committee Mr-j .Ichrr.El.ement.a

"wif!t''Oi1C:;~':'''fffit'''TeiKuli':''Eojjjffitttt!'~''·0o-f''''S'c-t'e-ne'eC''''an'd=t-eehnot'o'gY';")"'~They:-"ine-t'

for about, two years and itls the best thing thatI:'knowof that

happened. That-led, as 1 understand it, into·the Randolph Committee

in the Senate-and then the Brademus Committee in the House.

The e'st.abLi.ehraent; of the National Institute for Handicap

Research, La-ttne. most; far,...reaching legislation,' that I know of-that

has ever happened: in the-field uf physical: disability and physical

and vocational: rehabilitation and so on.WehaiTe-some representa...,

tivesof thisNIHR herer.t.cd ay , '. Now:T· hope' the- thing doesn't get

too loosely disconnected as it moves into, education', because here'

for the first time 'is' -sometning vrhat; I now, see isabsol-utely'

essential~-that,is interagency collaboration.

In the, 'f.ie Id. .of: data acquisition and c'o l Lec t i on , there are

about six agencies we named yesterday at a meeting, that are

competing wftheach orher., I think we need to be kicked in the

shins. We have three vi,n the VA al.one , I need .t;o be __ kicked in

the ehi.ne ,- Somebody has just got to pull the, rope on us and cut:

out the monkey business as I see it. But 'we have three, .d i Efer-ent;

services in:the,'VA that we just can't eeeacc get together. May-:,.

be I shouldn1t say this, but I hope somebody does kick me in the

shins and.r the rest of us in Federal egenc i.e's , If we' can't get

together on a data base, it'iStQme is just·ludicrous.
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they said, call- the engineer. The .elevator wasn It wprking. prop

erly, cal.l th~_,,~_l:lg~Ile~r. ~E-~ ,~()u t~,l::_._wo_l:'~ ~-ngin_,:.er in the medical

""sy'g't'em--:C-has -'meaiit-""i3'Qme'6iie '1o)l1'O:>.f1~i!s"·'t:hing S';'-- ~':Aa>tnore'-;c:omplex:';-syg te'!l1s"'-

developed, they had to bemainta;ned.~i~gsbecam~ m9recompl~x

and harder to instalL To, see: that the surge of power from the

x-ray doesn't mess up the electroca~d~ogram. you see. That's.what

engineering,is in hospitals. There is an enormous amount of con

fusion here.

The next gr()up I want to discuss is the engineer. The engineer

ing g-roup. that iol'~.l1 provide devices, and t.ecbnoLogy, and, so on for

the disabled is just evolving. This is in great need and there

are a number of these that have been started. Joe Traub is back

there. He has led this_ effort. wh~n, I was involved in it at

Rancho La~ Amigos Ho~pital, there,was a unit, which is now work-

ing- with the State of CaI i.Eorni.a VocationaL Department ';, whi.ch pro-,:

vided an area where a ~isa.bled pe~son came to . see what,typ~ of

devices he might be best,served by:

This is.. qui.t;e new. In the pasu., thisd,id:.happenin the field

of prosthetics and orthotics. There are now certified prosthetists

and orthotists i.n .tbe country who have,)i~pshop~, and brace shops

that are yery effective." So donlttell-me it cant t happen,be

cause. In, my llfe~ime_}t happened 'i.n. prosthetics and orthotics. And

that.I.s needed.. I1:9'w fo~ better fi,tting of wheeIchai.rs and all kinds

of environmental control devices that weill hear about. Thatls

also true of·i;onnnunication aids. and so on.
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Counseling 'hastc)be kept" Ln mind. We a~~ not' talking; abo~t

some~ody,.who fixes things. And live seen this cause enormous

,=,c'''''''''''''c'''or{fus'loiti~;'~~'''S"6"''''w~=itav'e-'''''~~fi:-gw~''Di~Iiii>€f'"k5Yf'-'tIi'e,s,egiiffi:,;,oati'if-"'li€"'liiust-""'"I5'~"-c','":'='~",""='",:..,,,

brought into the'clinical envitonm~~t.

Now>Whei-e: has it really happened? It "happened in the eye'.

Because the' opt{cal physicist and the engineefhave been inti

mately ihvolved in the development '6£ opthalmology. Arid it's

worked beautifully. Why can't it developfor,say, spinal cord

injury? It can. We've got to see that it will.

AIlothet-'area wher-e it 'has happened is the x-ray. Madame

Curie developed thephys'ics of r ad i.at i.cn , The ddea of ueifig 'this

in medicine devekcpedvand it just 'sweptarotind the':\iodd'tn: a""

few years. Last ye'i:i:, "we spent over $3.3 'billion'on:i~ray'equipment

and euppl.i.es'; YOu"cc;i'tiidrt"t:'practic'emedicine without x~ray. If

someone had 'an injury to your armand you went to the hospital

and they didnlt<'x.ira:y- it, you'd th:lnk it wcis terrible. I could

just give you -dozens':of-'examples"ofhow 'ter'rible it' da in chronic

disease when: you dont e get an x-ray. And I doti"c mean an'i.-tay

picture, I'm talking about analysis as well.

The idea of total hips is rehab in its purest sense. live

met some coug'rees i.onal, staff :'and :someserIatorsa~d congres'emen

who knew somebody who had hipsUoue, and so' on. They would also

tell me about themselves; one senator has had two hips done,

several have had one hip , 'of their wives, or their uncles, or

their brother s , Almost ev'e:iywhe:re I -'go /'theyfind out "that. 'r "m
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The electric wheelchair has a long, stormy history. The Federal

Government almost ruined our wheelchair industry

activity as far as 1 1m concerned. Still. welve got to make it

better. It's far from good enough. Prosthetics is good here but

not good enough.

Quads getting around in Washington are seen quite often now.

The Undersecretary of Commerce is a quadriplegic who drives a

car around.

Orthotics is still not as good as prosthetics for some reason;

it's hard to define. For example, instead of using bilateral

long-leg braces for cerebral palsey, the hips are controlled with

a controlled hip brace. Such a brace will hold a child until he

or she is grown and will not need anything. No surgery, just a

straight spine. Now we have other devices, electrical stimulation

and so on, that are work~ng.

Kinesiology is another area in rehabilitative medicine that

should be a lot like electrocardiography in medicine. Force plates

and gate strides and that kind of thing are getting into the system

so that the disabled can walk properly.

In summary, we have technology available. We need to use it

more effectively. That to me is number one. This means that tech-

nology for handicapped individuals has to be produced in a profit-

making industry. The Government doesn't make wheelchairs. We have

to accept this. Somehow it ~ust infuriates me that the VA wants

to hold back patents. Patents are almost never profitable.
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is still quite momentous. Again, I have to summarize drastically.

Our speakeiha8bee~:atth~:Universityof Wiscorisin£or ten'years

and I suspect s been in many departments and knows many

people at that illustrious seat of learning.

I just want to say a few words. What interested me as I

went through his qualifications is that his Ph.D. studies are

interdisciplinary. That's says a lot to me. And as I look over

his resume, I was struck by how many different projects he is

and was the 'principal investigator on--interdisciplinary projects

to be sure.

For example, he was the principal investigator for the eval-

uative services for nonvocal, severely handicapped people. In

another vein. he provided engineering services related to the

design of commerci~l'-'prod~ctio~'~f"commun:ic~~ions and control aids.

Then he w~~' the' ;ri~cip~(:-i'nvestigat~:'i~}/~'~~~lopingscanning

communicatio~'aids for the extr~ely physically disabled children.

He was involved in the education of the handicapped directly. And

he was 'involved in field testing and final modification of aids.

So you see, his interests range, you might say~ from the very basic

research on to implementation. He has also worked on the development,

evaluation, and dissemination of information on communication aids.

That brings in another area--dissemination of information. Very

important. rim very impressed. He h~s also explored'the state-of-

the-art of nonvocal communication.
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reasons: the size and diversity of the field of communication,

and also because of the recent developments--we've seen same rather

dramatic recent the area of technology,

and also because of its importance in our daily lives.

If I cari ask you for a minute to try to imagine doing your

job, going about your job, if say, you were unable to walk. Or

if you were unable to use your hands. Very difficult. But

isn't it more of an inconvenience or handicap than a disability?

It's something that can be overcome. certainly something that

is not going to stop you from doing your job. Now try to do it

if you are unable to see and unable to read to communicate either

in the written form. Again. we see that we have a much more

dramatic, a much more serious type of disability.

If we go one step further and we are unable to communicate

in the interactive mode with the general public because of a severe

hearing impairment, we see again that a much more serious barrier

is being posed for us.

Now think about individuals who are totally unable to express

themselves either through sp~ech or writing. And try to imagine

going about your job without the ability to camm~nicate. Of course,

it's impossible. If we can't communicate, ~hen we have nO,cammu~ity.

In Dr. Nichols presentation, there was a quote that said, "What

is distinctly human is not inve~tingt~~ wheel but passing it along."

What is distinctly human is the ability. to commundc'are , to interact.

Yet there are a large number of individuals for whom communication

is denied, or barred, because of a severe physical handicap.
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through very careful work -and looking at what his abilities are,

we can. in ~~ct, provide mea~ing£uldir~ctio~for,these>individ~als.

~'.,'-..,e .."",,',,o' -""",,,,-',=',=",,,, ~,~=.. ""-,,,, ,,,,:=,-,_-_,,,,.-,,,,,-~,,,,,,-.'C;,".,,',,,,,,,,.'-',Cf.-"",-.- "-'~'O~-"'-''''.'-'-'._"" -"'-',-',C'",,-,,- '~-._, '""'-"'-_',,,",,' e-,=,,' cc,.- 0='=,,",",,,,

And as we will see later, even to the point Where individuals like

Craig are securing Jobs in competitive industry.

Now, what's the se~ret? Well. basically it is focusing on

finding out what types of things can be done to facilitate the

control that they do have. This second film clip was taken 30

seconds after the one you just saw, and it was the first time that

Craig had ever seen this particular aid, this particular approach.

What we see is what appears to be a tremendous increase in control

simply. because his abilities and capabilities are amplified and his

disability is ameliorated. In t~is particular case, we did it by

reducing his motion from three dimensions to two dimensions, and

providing a surfa~e that he can slide over, do weight bearing, and

which provides feedback tension to the muscular system. It also

helps to e~iminate the need for the co-contraction control. He is

here using an aid successfully to spell o~t his name.

The aid itself is able to accommodate to much more erratic

pointing motions than you."a,r.e .seeing here. This is actually. rather

mild for it. That will be the end of the film clip.

So we're talk~ng about communication, and What I would like

to do is talk about the general area, with particular empahsis on

communication for the severely physically handicapped.

At the same time, please remember that any time you are able

to control an aid, you control 26 letters and words and phrases
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We'll like to take a quick assessment of the value and the

shor tcomdngs of current technology .. Where are

it C8Q and canlt do? 'I think it is important to

what

its short-

comings as well as what it can do. Finally, weill t~ke a brief

look at future directions.

Figure 1;i5 split into two'parts. In looking at communication

we must realize that there are two c~mponents to it: a conversa-

tional component .and a written component , Veryo£tEm when we think

of ccemundcat i.on , we t;hink just of the conversational aspects'. Now

these 'are important. :We needt tbeae not only for social interaction;

but alsoJor da i.Ly living. We need them for education, empIoyment-;

and recreation. Without this, ~e are without a good means of

interacting conversationally, and we are not going'to be able

to carry out any of these activities in any meaningful way. And

of course, what's left if you ~ipe all those out?

In addition,:-,forthe severely physically hand i.capped- indi-

vidual, we also have their need to use this conversational mode

of communication to accomplish basicself~care activities that

we may be able to do fo~ ourselves, but forwhich:they must rely

on others.

The~,other'component:is, written communication. And again,

this is one that has often been overlooked. Notes to oneself,

social, educational, employment, and daily living all require

written communications as well as conversational communications.

So it is not sufficient just to give a person the means to talk,
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especially if:the~ are going to be going anyplace and doing any
thing productivewith .. t:h~ir lives.-'-' :In>-~dditio~,_the__ indl~idual

~ill need to rely on written communication even more so. with them

it is even more important than it would be to us.

On tQe bottornof figure 1; we notice, the balance from

"conversationalllt:o i;writte~.'; "in our personal and social' inter-

action, the conversational is good enough to cover most of our

But if we are goi~g to get~into ed~~ation, employment,

any kind of productive actl.~it:Y--espe~iaU:'~that ~hi~h' we are

paid for--we find that we rely very heavily on written comment,

I'm not saying we don't do a lot: of talking at the offtte;'bu~

mean th~~kind of ' work that we're re~tly paid'for--unless you are

in a manuat"l.abor Job with which the physically handIcapped'very

often h~~~ diffic~lty.' Wh~tyou are re~lly paid for, generally,
,-; '<' ) ,"

is in some kind of productive form, some kind of written form.

The ability to-pr~duce written copy as one interacts in the

office environment is very, very important. Again, referring'cd'

figure For si~w communicators we see a shift a lictlemore

toward the written. Thl.s 'is u'nporta~t-;aswe'lookat "both'.:; -fh~ pb't'en

tial and the limitations of spee~houtput aids. The potentialls

fantastic, but they are in Eact not going to be total so Lut i.ons , es

pecially when we get into the rehabififai:.ion aspect; we need to also

pro~ide th~>~bili'i:y for writt'~n"communica~ion.
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is left, if they have no ability to interact with anybody else,

and they are physically handicapped and have severe disabilities?

~ ·"-'=~·"'---~·"--"HoweverOj"..·-"I--e·t"·"'m·e "rem·i:'nd'"·'you'"'"ag'ain·"'"th'at"-'''t·he-s-e'~'a:t'E:f''"tlte;"""'ifame:' ~p·eopl~Ef="""e.", .. '",,='--"-"""'~"--,"""~:"~

who with proper aids and devices are now securing competitive jobs

as computer programmers in bank13• in industry, and securing competi-

tive employment with employers.who are not handicapped and do not

have any handicapped relatives. And they are doing a damn good

job. As a matter of f~ct. t~ey are pointing up errors in some of

the systems that they are working on.

We've seen that the communication problem is both severe and

all-pervasive. What I would like now to talk about Le some of

the intervention approaches 'as shown in figure 3. I think there

are three areas, or chree'<approacbes , to intervention in the field

of disability. One of them is to restore.or to cure. In this,

we mean that we ,want to put the system back as it nqrmally or

traditionaVy is used -tc achieve a~"function. For ei~ple, in con

nection with the speech motor ~qn~iol system, we wo~id~be going to

restoring it so that it could still be used to output and to com

municate. This is done through'medical, therapeutic, and surgical

kinds of treatments. We try to 'get the disabled individual back to

performing essentially the same functions and in the same way as

we do it. Now,~e are frequently ~ little bit chauvinistic in

this; we beLi.avereverybody o'ught" fa do things the way we do it,

and sometimes there is an~ov~r~ph~sis here.
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The next approach to intervention is to facilitate. If we

can't cure it, can we, brace it? Can we fix it Uff"SO that it can

"....,c;,§!,'~AJX"",Q.R~,~-~!,,~,I .,,:,:~}i~,J::hi.~,,;,,~P.-P.-E-P-~,~h'_""!i,~,-;,,_~,.:L,~-!,l..:i,.-!:_~.t~_;" ...._~h!i.;g9,~~!" ..",Q_~,,",-,

traditionally_ used-way .t.o achieve: the functions that we .are used

to hav~n*'achieved.

iPib'~-ihe.tics:.:o'~~h6tics, knd str ateg i,c kinds of intervention

appr6Bches cOme in here. Let me give you some example~ of these.

Again, if we can restore, that is certainly desirable.; If we canlt

restore can we facilitate it, so that it in fact works? Glasses;-·

are an example, p.f facilitation.. We haven I t. gotten the eyes back'>

to working pei~ectly, 'but>, by using a rather simp,le' aid,",:we are

able to restor~':the fun~tlon. We still use our eyes to see the'

same way--thenormal waY";;;:·:by using eye g Laaaea to: faci'titate

func t i.on ,

And the thi~d approach is to augment. Her~ we provide suppt~-

< <

mental or augmentative systems. Now these are in addition to normal

mechanisms, in some cases in lieu of, buttby and 'large,' they should

be thought of as an addition to, the functions .::;t_h~: s~stems we

normally use to provide 'needed functions. We cal:r::theseaugmentative

or supplemeritalkinds of aids.

In figure 4, we have some examples of what these various things

look- like. We have here the categories lito restore," "to fecd l Lt ace ;"

and lito augment. II I've also broken the Lnterventdonvapproacbes into

"conversationll and IIwr i t t en" output and input and "call systems,1I

if you will. We'll start out with the restore.
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These items on the chart represent the areas technology can

currently contribute to. There are a lot of therapeutic and other

measures that £atl-into all three: of these categories. In the

restored area, we can identify a number of biofeedback aids.

'£hese are medical instrumentation and speech motor assessment

aids--all things again that Dr. Nickel covered. Better aeseasment

is obtained through using technology; feedback is part of the

therapy; and medical instrumentation facilitates the other

discipline in terms of their intervention.

In the written output we see the same kinds of things being

brought to play. Where possible, of course; this is where we

want to be. If we can cure, if'we can find the silver bullet,

this is what we are ideally looking for.

In the second category, facilitation, we see such things as

a palatal lift in communication. Something to lift up the back

part of the mouth to allow'i~dividuals who have we~kness b~ck

there to be able to speak in a normal manner. What it does is

bring the velum close enough so that the muscles, which, even

though very weak, can finish the job and you can st111 speak in

the normal way.

Speech amplifiers and clarifiers are other examples. They

will be available some day, but are not today. We are looking

at speech recognition and resynthesis. This would allow somebody

to say IIhello,i as best as he could, and through electronics have

it come out "hello." The idea is 'to have somethin~"'~'~~t'is

60-319 0 - 80 - 11
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The teletype and computer teleconferencing also fall into

this cate;gory ~; In the"~llPtlt .ca t egory we have audio to _visual

techniques including auto-cued speech whic~.,:i,s._lJ:._}t~Sh~~;9.tJ,_~,whi~J:l

~"'lie-rps"""a\{gwe:iff"'ri"p"""'r'ea'd'i'iig'~;""~'We -~ala6'''l'j:a.Ve'''·~aUtli6;'!to" ta:c-t,'iHr;'" Ifi'gil';;;'

ing J t.e Leconfeeenc i.ng , captioning a1'l:d,lip;;reading again.

In.,the wei.t t.en ; we see text to speech•.~dfor output we

have speech to text fo~ individtla~s who can,qutputbut,cannot

input.Ag~in._ this is something t,hat:,is,being l0}2,ked,at-:-..,.

to nave soro~ot\e.dictate and have ),t ,tyPe;d"out ',fo.r .jihem , On .che

other side ,~or input ~e -}1:¥ye .r-eadLng ma,c~~~~s w~ich,c.are bes i.ceLl y

text to speech ,to allow i:q.d,iv~dua,lswho ~~e.;,1;1nllble to ,r~ad the

text to .be ab~e"to put"it:into:llJ;!.,:,audible fo rm whichthey can

then hear. We, also seectext -to .Bre i Ll,e •. _,lJ~aqle,.can be displayed

off of normal computer terIIlillals"and similar,devices •.; We should

also note the,emergencyca~~,:syste~sand,remot~,pages.

This is sort of.,the level we're at now. Unf~rtunately, the

approach seems to be, first, try to cure. jWhe~ yq~ give uptrY~ng

to cure, then we try t~;;J;9,cilitate it and, ~ee if, we Sll~l.t,:_pl:ltch.

together that way; ,if we cant t; fac Ll i.t.a t.e , then ~e_~lL,give them

an eugmentetdve aid if ,wee,an.find one; .otherwi.se.rse ' 11; ship .tbem

off ; after .ak L , by,:theil, our time ~s .used,u.-pand,away they" go.

I think the import llllt.change we're now.jsee i.ngri.s -a .change

in overall approach. Now when a client comes in and you see the

persou;does,not have a:functionwe ;9,~kJ nCan.we,restore it- today?"

not,giv:e him,the'augmen.~ative-:ai4,today so he cen __ commundcate .
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Same of the technique$ are very simple. Slide A is a zygo

communication aid; it is meant to provideiridividuals who have

no means 'o'f. pointing:" a liiay'to'Zp-oiiil:' by u'siii~fa'singieswitch:"

It usesa'scanningtethniqtie which 'is very powerful, but also

relativefyslow. What weIre trying'.'to do'<Ls to 'develop: ·'techri{ques

which of course will be faster~ These types of aids are'the'ones

that can provide us with the very Slow input that we t.a'l ked Iabout;

before~ But again it is important to have a means of:communication

and we work£or efficiency. This aid ~lso has a 16-elementmemory

in it; With it you'dan'select up to 16 things and later ask it

to recall 'them. The. -dot'willjlllllp'fo the' items in theorde.r that

you selected them.
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There are different types of inputs. (Slide D) This one by

the Cybernetic Institute uses a seven-key input to allow access
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Another approach is to use what amounts to a modified-£lash~

l:i:'ght:::'which

This

men t - 0 f" anot_h~-t::-_~irni'~~_:t:::<~fl'pi6~Sh'

slide

office.

it po.i.nt s.; the':':liftl

by

shown in

if any of

one that

S office-':'pf~~t6-~:~,:i

So <t'he individual,

Lndic a te·-theelertl~ri.t 5

the display that he/she wants and then print them· out on a

printer. The same technology is being used in o t har" 'ways J so

that individuals who do not have good motion with their hands,

but have control of their head, can input to computers for these

types of things. We also have some individuals now working with

space age industries. Pollyhemus Navigation Company is one who

is using a system that was originally used in the fighter planes

to target enemy targets. You would look at the target.; sort of

aim your head at the target, and push a button and the computet

would know exactly where you're looking. You can also cause other

people to look, and so forth. Tney are now looking at this same

technology for use by the handicapped in the sense that a handi-

capped individual can by Just pointing his head reference and

output items.

,
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This is.the'rufts Interactive Comm~nicator. (Slide G) A lot

of work is being done with the eye motion approaches discussed,

,.,-e~''''',o'=~''''''e:arl'i:er'''''''at"'''''-Tu-tt-s"'7Un.iv,er.-s-ity""~-,as",owe-LL,,,,as""'.a.~her=p.l_a_c"ecs~._,,~=,,Th,i);;-"-~i~Sl :-,=" ",=~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,=c-,"os.'., ," ,,,, ,_

ooe of their earlier comm~nication systems usirigscanning, technique

and television output.
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There .are ,alargenumb~r of communication aids for tihecdeaf

populat;~on. (Slide I) This one is one ueed vt;o a11.ow deafipeopLe

to talk ,back aUd forth over the phone. -It is about the size.and

weight ofa ream of. paper. ,The phonl7 sits on the back in,a.cradle

back there and ..with it, of course t.nerdea f can . talk back and forth.

Itls a TTY~~hort fortel~typewr~~er-7~n~ of the first cost ef~~c

tive portable ,sys.tems~ it's :'lbout$6QO which ~s:roug~~y around

the range that mo~t_of them a~e_~gd~y.
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Some aids are getting L) The orie-shown

essentially amounts to a hand-held The device has

a keyboard, prints on a strip tape. and comes ~ith without

a key guard. This is:,"actually marketed>"py,TSI b~twas developed

this field to justto lose too much money~

The. whole objective of thiS:,::_\tV1.S,f~m,:,_?f:thecanoncompany is not

T~~:;': h~ve' g~~ton into

rather nice things like thistry and help outvand have-:dortt:;/5Hlme

This

one has limitations in employment and education, but works very

well as a backup to speech. For instance, an individual who can

talk, but may not be always understood, can have something which

is compact enough to have with him and he doesn't have to haul

something large around. He can have it when he needs "it.
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This .isvan exampke-o f-a.ono re advanced ai.d ,.'. (Slide M) Here we

begin tO,look at the severely involved individual and the fact that

EO'nve'r"satiBH--'isIf"t"~"g~6b'd""'--eri6'ti'gYi"":"'';'We'''''u'e'e'tl''''''c.'6ii'lEfftfafi'6'rf' arid -wri'et'~-if

conununication as well as control'. Thisorie was developed at the

University of Wisconsin and provides the ability not only for

visible output, but· on the right you can see it. has a,miniature

printer, page printer, built into it to allow the individual tb do

written copy. It will also work with full-page printers or T.V.

screens so you can also hook it up to modems and US~ it over phone

lines with other:handicapped individuals or with computers; it

has also been: used to control wheelchairs. Individuals like Craig,

whom you saw' in the first. slide, can use adda-Li.ke this to interface

to almost any e Lec t r oni c- device .as well as ·to their own environment

for controlling their own environment.
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like dimming and brightening their light, turning on the appliances

and things in their houses using modifications of these same sys~

These are the kinds of things welre seeing. There are, however,

three dangers right now to cost effective application in terms of

the handicapped, as listed in figure 5. The first one we need to

look at is the inapprqpriate appl~cation/recommendation. Right now,

in the field, what Ls-becomdng ev'ai.Lab Le is far ahead of the number

of people who know what is goi.ng con and. know ho'w to properly apply

it. It is always~orri~ to be that way in a newly emerging field

but we need to get out> of this s i.tue t i.on qu i.ck'ly,

The second probl~m we have.~s that a lo~ q~ the tools we have

need much Improv i.ng., ':A Lot vof them have come :u~p:::by the bootstrap.

Many have been de si.gned or -appLi.ed without adequate support. Many

of them were developed by ~~ople not in big centers but off by them

selves, especially 'in new fields. A lot of additional work needs

to be done to tefinethem ~ver time.

We have to be very, very careful because these things are

generally ineffective~s a single function application. You can't

go in and say this individual is multihandicapped and I'm going

to work on communication and get him a conversational communication

aid and walk back out. He's not going to be able to do a damn thing

with it. He's not going to be able to do anything in the classroom,

he is not going to be able to do anything better on the job site.

We have to be looking at a total coordinated team effort for rehabil-

itation process.
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Unfortunately; wei re 'finding" peopkes.eho are-'fami.I Lar- wi tbvone

or two a id.e running. out.; and ,t-rying""to':',apply;them. ·.1. think some-mores

work needs' to bELd~;~~"i'~"~'t;~~ O~'i"'~t;'yi~~~:'''t';;'~~~;~'~'dIri'~ie~The''r;hab'-

proce-ss and, as Dr~";Nickel was saying. get the xehabr.engdneer. in on

the -t.eam so that the aids can be understood be t t.e r,.' as well as the

human fac tcr s ; You c an ' c- only understand th.e aids' and you; c an' t

only understand the client. We rreedc teams; we, need" to look-mar-e

toward:that'model.

Going right along with that is the third pc i.nt s- Too: often

the device-is perceived'8s:a solution,rather;than a,tool. in,the

solution. Too often- we see.' individuals g i.ven-an vaid 'and pulled'

out of therapy instead of the ,aid being a, tool for them±odevelop

effective:.communication. There has tt;o be a-Large number,of,strate-;

g i.e s and other cn i.ng svdeveIoped alongwit·h any .edd or devLce ,

These are, three- dangers-that. I see to" a cost effectiveap-

pl Lce t i.on , They are: to me-a danger to the :whble field'. Ifwe

start app rydng.sai.d s and they don't payoff, .t.he n the whole thing

is going to reverse on us. I think that support has to:be directed

or turned in those directions of!applying aids-and dev.ices as

well as just in developing them. Again, this one' is_:atough

one to nail down. Service delivery is funded locally and research

is funded federe l Ly , but who is going to fund everything. in the.

middle? ;.':Thatis the big probl-em as we see it at the -pre seut

time in this. .fi e Ld , I <see ~it as avery definite danger oafv.i.t;IS

not covered and covered .seeLL,
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effective: aids, the, number is few today. The~evices h~veonly been

arou.~~._ for ,~_ couple: of '-Y7ars ;,"; in~_~nr_cases" tbe",,-indivi~~,alB:_ are

way--and they sometimes never a,how up. So we are £.i,nding, employers

compromising themselves and having difficult times asa result.

One of the R&D.prob}8Ins is that technology can run up to

$10,000, for an individual. That just stops people .coLd, when the:Y

hear thaJ. :pivide, tba,tout over .ten yea,rs} however, and it curne

out to be like _~l,OOO or .$500 flJr, $5,000 worth of equipme~t. We're

findingthat,.e,duca;ional. systems whd.ch the. children are being put

into coat ,abo,ut l2," OO,D.,to $18~ ODD per .ctri.Ld. p.~"t:: .year , depending

upon wh~ch ,situatio~,tn7Y are in. Ye~ ~~ey ,are still unable to

speak, or write or interact>o~ r~~ally.take,:"a~ykind of advantage

of the educational system at all without som~.mechanism to speak,

and write. So we appear t,o be pouring money down the tubes" .in

some cases as much as hal~.,a million dollars per child, because

we ..canl.t,~ spring$5,000t_o give.,.them a way to communicate and wrdne ,

This isareal problem.

Ano.t'her.areathat hae beenid,entified is the.p;obl~~"of

th~r~py versu~ aids~ ~.don't know how to solve ~his,problem;

let me just pose it to you to think about. Let me illustrate.

We had one individual in the VA systemwp~ theY,had had on speech

therapy for two hours a day for six months. I think it cost about

$40 per hour. That's $80 a day for 6 mon~~s. (AUDIENCE REMARK:

"Plus $200 a day to be in the, ho ap'i.t aLr-r-you forg.ot tbat ;") Yes.
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Again let me say that the aids are not seen as alternatives

to, but rather, tools that should be brought in while the person

is in therapy. If we can develop the 07iginal o~ normal communica-

""''''"'''t:iOn''''cnaHne'T'''''a'l'drig'''~with:'~''t:'h'eii{'''and':'''then''''''fina~''''that'~'wef''~:rfb?'''-'lotlg'e:r<~'n:'e'e'd'~'==':''''''''''''''''''''

them, great. But in the meantime we have functional communication

aud tne therapy needed to help use them better.

In summary then, basically, I see the funding, the cost, the

lack of trained personnel, the view of aids as solutions, and the

applications too late, or as we talked about, in single function

manner--where we just work on one aspect instead of total whole

things, as being the greatest barriers to this field. These and

perhaps our own shortcomings in understanding what these individuals
"::'-'.'

are capable of doi?g. Thank- you.

KORNBLUH: I hope you won't think me ingenuous if I take a

minute to say that we're living in an exciting decade, a decade

filled with many problems and, I hope, many solutions. I couldn't

help but think, as I listen to our first two speakers, that we

may have to think in terms of devising Some taxonomy, some overall

classification--like Gregory Mendel did in the field of biology.

Perhaps we need a similiar type of perso~ to come in and deal

with problems of the handicapped and begin to make a grand taxonomy

of both the techniques, aids, devices, equipment, even the kinds
:'."~ .

of ,people who work with the handicapped. I started to make a list

of kinds of people and I came up with over 15 or 16 types comprising

the handicap community. Now, what I guess I'm trying to say is, I
~F
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He';'wa's reeponsdbLe: for' many'j:'esearches: deal.fng- wit'il.:-the

,physically dis8:b1ed ina_'muJti_tud~-o,£d~scipl~ines. HeW-as

~-'Direct'or""of""ResE{arcH""~h(f~'D~~"'etoptilefit0"f6~e""thjec>-"Aiii'er±C'an~"-"Nat'r-6rt1H±~~""";~'io~00=..",,,,,~,c=.'~'''"'''z.'",,",,,~,,,,-,,,",,,,,

Standards Institute on the "acceaedb LkLt y end us'abiiity of -facil-

ities of the physdcel Iy-dd.eebLed , He has been '8 lecturer and

consultant rb'rougfiout the 'Uhited State's and- several foreign

countries. And', as wi.thour 'other pa'rtici'pants:', 'he- has 'authored

mani:books andarticldsand 'edited many bulletins-and'contributed

to many boO'k.~' as 'well:a'~:;;;c~ontributed eo an encyc'Iopedd.a-on the

aspects of t~habilttati'on.i-

He :L's pa's'f'presidentfor' 'fciur t~rm's arid 'a director of 'the

Natiortal'Parapl~gi~Fourtdatio~~ And again, he has' received many

local; srate , riat':l.~nal ,'and' iriternat"ioual awarlfs ~ Just let me

give you a couple of examples: the ':W~' '.'F.:'FolksAward, h'Lghest;

award of the Naiio'nal'Rehabilitation"Associatiori'fo'r 'professional

achiev~nieilts' and service's andthe"distingiJished. service 'award

of theUiinois Council -;(jn Exceptional Children for "his lead'er~'

ebd.p ;"

He g6t a'spe'~ial ci'tatio'n trotnthe"American College of ',

Sports Medicine. He isa180 '~' chartei'iriductee irito the Halt of'

Fame of the National Wheelchair Athletic ASsociation~

T'dlike'tonow give you Professor Dr.TimothyJ~'Nugent,

who will discuss the: role arter-place of'Eimvironment facilities

in thaarea of handicapped studies. Please.
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, Til'~:' fir'sto'fth'efJe ii~tlle t'el'ephone'-'COinpany:.' Twenty .' 'some

years ago:/with the or1g"inatIon' ct"the effort' at -'st'andardsthat'

'''~';;'~td=;~ke''''''eri;'lronnr~rit'aro.''trrtn'gs·~acC'es~":t'bi''~'"·-"ahil'';''Yfs6aD'Ii'';~;'tneyi;'afgu~;d'''';·;~'~'"=''-'''=-·:"",'''

against if. Their'ci'rgliineht ,":at' that' time, came larg'ely":·'fr'om' the

Eastern Seaboard where theysaid:-felephone'· booths"couldn ' the

eliminated because:

(1) 'they are used mostly -by gamblerS:> wh6'-'~'lOuldn':t' want

to be: overheard;';:";and'iha:t-is 'a direct qucffe:;'(2)"peOple--- .

who had speec'ti:::dffficult:y' 'o'r' Who' spoIteforeig'i:i"laIiguage

wOiild"'be elilbarra~sed'if-thei:cotildn't'-be enclose'at 1:n 'a

phon'e~booth·. ,'We 'know tha£'the 'new'hearing :"boxes>:'th'at

ex"is'ted ,'eve'u' inC'those'days ,'precluded' anybody hearing yOcii'

conversation if they were standing right next:td'you.

An~ther .~ndustry that ,objected vi~or~us~!was~he ele~ator

industry. I had to finally~mbarrass them i~ th?se days because

they refused ,t,o put cop:F:rol~ ,horizontally. In the carte bkencbe

way, and th~s i~, typical When n~~;hings come into being, they

said .~ell, people envision gCl~_ng upan~, down. not eddeways , They

thought~?~twa~an i~~~l~igen~~rgument. So I ,took a photograph
o

of a two-column keyboard that had 82 stories, I think it was in,

the building, and of course they we~tu~,to 41 and then c~e down

to 42. I asked t~~ if ,theyenvisionedgofng ~~.and then dropping

rapi~ly to the next level.

by thei:r:.: oWD,.argument.
;;;' H _

And of course, they were embarrassed
~ , . -' , :'i,'

'f C', '"
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the

say very, re~dil¥'>Ji1};,.our co~~nit:r:, whe!:,?,.we~,y~.,: been,:;d~,illK this

for over 3,5 ~ye.~.rs;.,:> F~t- th~<g:t'~~~,est_:b,~l:l~.1;H",~s",\~s~ri~~d~"'Ap,t,,to,

';">in ma'Ily,~w:ays,. Time doesn't pennit}D-e, tp ~_~,~ai~~~ll,~.t_.

I think another thing that was pointed out is that,we

ahou.Ldntt; lo:s,~:y,l'igh,t, oJ. t~e individua1__ lindt.he need t cideveIop

the pOl;-~nti~l:,pf t,he .indivi~ua_~;fP.yh~.ding"b,ehJll~,;,,;~~h~,o~ogy.~,I

have seen",t,echnol?~y.,~x,?rcis.eA for the "sake oE. t;~cllnoJogy ,only..

and liF~~allydes~ror:~~diyi4~~ls,infl;-h~ t~sk.

>J;, have.i.eeen. technology be ,u.i\l~q~~',-8;1~ye_~;~;,i:'Il_g,~n,~ous., but.

not really r!,!,sult in the" int,!oducti0tl:.o£., the .illdi,vi~l,lal!~i!'lT.

ability to a more social: ~p:~,more:,i~terac,,~i:pg,s~tuatiqn• .__ .Ar the

same time, we h~ve"1;:he,,pro~J.~,¥':.; tJ:l,~,t. Gregg ~9-entified. Whep., new

things c~~ i:n~o,:,b~~ng, many :profess~,:ms Hnd it, hard to accept

them because;h~y th~nk it is g~i?g.to.d~sphace their essell!~a~~

ness, sucha,~: thexapd.are t_~at deJLy!,~;-._c Li.ndc e that, dE!:p.y a rpi.ece":

of tecbnokogy, ~.l1t .emph..:l.si,ze ,t.hElrapy. The ,t:wo: must wor~ .hend

in hand andtheY"h,ave not , Th~t. Lbelieve, .i s one of.our short-

coming a,

When we began mainstreaming in the regular schools. ,faculty

and administ.r;at.orsinspecials,chool~ .thought; .i t would put t.hem

out of work; th~truth is, we need, far more of them. now that we

are actually IIm~instream.ingll;""-aword wl1ic,J;L I, kind of dislike--,than

when we had them, alLherdedtpgethe:r,.
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the real p£ciblemforthe patients' -or' :lndividua.ls~ that we1 re

serving _or. euppoeedLy _t.r.airlin,g. _ w~,mt1,~,~_":le<lr,ri,_ to ,look:-beyon'd:-';

"""th'~"~'in;t'i:"t"'tit=ron~it{:'-"'wntcif'we~W"o¥kY~~WEf"'iff{is':t"'~:'6,()k~'"b'eYoti<f';"dur'''~Ci~'

pro fe8aio~'lil'di sc'ipline J :our'own6'atego'i'ical' 'concepts'; -we

mus t vl.oojcbeycnd the limitations that:'we:ha:veplacedon dis""

ability which' unfortunat:'ely have become a self'::'fU:HiHing pro- .

phecy fai"too offien , . i,think hu'mari'beings are cepab Le-o f "doing

far triore than mos't" '0'£ 'us give them 'creditfo:r 'beingabl'e "to dO'.

Years 'ago 'When:'the:cchieept of <fev'e,1opirig atiarid ard s<on' ,

accessibility ana 'us'ilbtlty .came Lntio b'ehig ,we'lhici pedple"se-~king

membership 01\ our. ~cOtDm:itfe'e:' fo'i' one 'reason onLy by their "own -ed-'

mission; 'tttet 'l:.1anted:'to destio'Y' the 'effort or' deter ariy forward

motion. i "wen jet "mentdcn "t.he -- egenc i'esrand the>, i'ridustries\ ;'Now

we have quite the opposite. which is good. Except there is some'

abuse and" some misuse', which hopefurty'I will rememb~r"t6:iden';'

tify Later ,

We musi:distinguish. in generil te~s, thOse things:wh'icn

technologic~ll.l,y'arid'~ociblbgically--apply ~-to die ,-:individualand

those things which'apply to 'the:: envirorunelii:' 'in . the sense that::they

can become requirements ,'for a standard. "We must<d:Lstinguish be"::'

tween What 'is needed an:d what isdes'iteid. l:'would"emphasize that,

a peifo·tm'artce- st.~nd~rd 'for 'fuobility' of aU' bi"us:might be that

each of uS:"~hbui(i'hav~ the right tic own an aut6niobilEl', or that

each of us sli.'6lildli.av'IF the tight;"t.o ttavel':'freely'-and:indepeno;;'-:'

entLy, It -t;;ould riot ':be:that"ea2h of'tis'~'sliduld ha"e :the'---right to

"~~,"'-- ,,,",,,,,,,,,,-,,,=,,,,
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I.see,':oo justific,ationat all for:_,any Federal subsidies to

i.nd uS,try,,).or...,,to _manu f.ac ~~E~l:"i?'i tg.", devel o.p .£hP',~~t,t}~Ilg~

'-'''=''';;~ed'~d''''''b'y=the''''p~bri~':'":~':±Ko'''se''''witK0iJ:'saHi1"rf'ie's'"~ar"'e"""a""signi'ff"2'ane"'''"~~'''=''~'"''''=-=-C",'.ec'"

segment of the. pubJic,il). numbe r s and potentials J in value and

worth. 'I'hey are larger 1:han~~y.other:,one segment; ofou~ pop-e.,

ulationfo,r whom wet ve-evervhed ....1egis,f'lltion and social action.

I don't think we should; subsid.i.ae these thin~_!3. thcl~ would other

wise come about naturally with good programming.

I,am verY,disturbed in ,one area of concern. and I'm going

to bespec,ific i.n.rthd s.rinetance , __ . One, of 0tlr , maj o r : <ireas of con";',

cern now.Le 't r auspor-ta t i.on s. I am disturbed first with Gener.a1

Motors Corporation, which sold me General Motor~s bUfl~s Ln the

early and mid-:fifties,.;and, wh~,ch, knew ,full.well what we: did to

make ,them a~cessible and usab1e~p all ,p~op~~~ Our b~ses, are

a system that "s been running .ror .29 years. You and I c an walk in

the front door in four seconds; a person in a w~ee1~hair. in

cluding an eLect.r Lc eheeLcnai r , canwh~.elinth'¢ ,~ame door also

in four seconds.

The buses have. come all the ,::'o1ay: ta:)oj'ashi I1g,ton}!!:.ao:y times

to facilitate White House Conferences, Parap1egia,Foundatio~cmeet

ings. PVAemeeting§, and· the ,like. They served ev~ryone from.age

2 to age 10l. The man who sold me those buses is now the llianager

of General Motors Bus and Coach Diy~sion. How simple cit: would

have been, .witha11 tne.-Lnves.tment in their new vehicles, .\;.o have

integrated this into, the scheme. Ov~rnight the problems of
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handrail. Then, it's stable and secure. That same ramp on a bus

would ·hav'etCl '1'4" fOot1on:g'~

because the maximum pitch allowable is one and twelve. Consider

where you could exercise that.

I want to emphasize four points to those of you who get into

nitty gritty problems. No panel, even this one, can cover everything

completel~. If you will concern yourself with the purpose for

which something is being done, the intent of that specific effort,

the performance requirements of that particular effort, and the

l functional concept of the use of that effort by people, you can

solve a lot of problems that may not written into specifications.

Manufacturers have made some very worthwhile contributions;

however, some manufacturers may have done more harm than good.

I don't know the answer to obtaining integrity and to commitment;
,,[:<

but I think it is important that we try to recognize the difference.

On the problem of transportation, I would stress one thing,
-:j,

namely, the entire system must be accessible to be meaningful.

I think the entire system can b~ effectively supplemented by

dial-a-ride and various other programs that evolve;however,r
-.~. " -r:

cannot se~ any of those limited specific systems ever meeting the
-i,t-

needs of~he population throughout our Nation. This is partic-
~J1

ularly true when one considers the variety of uses and traffic
t; u~

patterns and the threats that the energy crisis makes on these kinds

of efforts.
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I Jhink the tecbnoLogyexdsc s in,public,transportation.i I

think we are behi.nd.. in the game -because of .nhe -inveeeeeceneo

'~-"'"'~~'-el:'al,',""Mot:or:s_''''::8nQ'''oche.r-s-hav::e1":madp..,~..i_n~»the:il:'"","vebic,1.ea,,,;;a:nd:<bec auae,-~,";;,.':;~"",~~~';"<~~,",

of the FedexaL-money rrhat; has been. expended -on other' ot.hdnge ,Done

of which are coming into being.

1,:think a'l Lvo f us -are val so. guiLty., .end ,,1 think: -theee are

the things tha,t-must .be -c ona i-de'red, ,-We argue agaLnat .:-t-he· .opeea

tors of mass 'transit-and we:-atgueagainst:;:.:agencies .and '_Government

bod Les veayi.ng.ctbat mass transJ't Ls.-dmpor-tent.cto 'people with- dis

abilities so they can:

01 goto:workf'which -means- earning money; (2),·;so. they can

go shopping~ which means spending money; and (3) so they

can participate, in the. social and recreational activities

of the, community; .

Then. on the .orber. ':'side, wehavea,caiteblanche requir.ement

that disabled persons either get on;free or at'halffare,byvirtue

of disability. 'It. should not be by virtue of dis'ability,_ but,

by virtue of ecouceri.ccsbacue 0' ltl:s our overplay at times ,'in

the types of identities 'we make, "that actually deter :,us:;from.our

own goals, There,.ar,e-people in wheelchairs in this' very:t:0om

that are ,probably-making ,as much as,! make, and perhaps more.

I know some people -In wheelchairs that .make $150,000 .a xyear ;,·they

are veryosuccess ful, people. These:::assumptionsand".this .car te

blanche approach 'to envifonmental,;facilities problems, rather

than defining them, are very problematic,
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So oft.en , ~ct:,ion_' on behak.fvof .those .'iiI~:th-disap,ilit,~~s in:b,uildi:ngs.

at facili,~.ies, end, -in,.,trans.port-,;·is deterred and::d.eferred.,· because

peopke-..t_d-k-·'ab ,?.}Jt'":"sa,.£e,t-y"".wit~holl~',:,tr,ul.y,e,-:uI\de._I,St,an4,in,gf"!_~_,t,O;",~;;,:."_",""'~'~N;_,;;.,;;,~,,~,~;:.i,,,",_,,_,..e

Now I hav~".:a handicap. -I made <h.r~ote,here and IC,annqt read

it. Another area that has caused a real problemAs in ,t::riJ=:lnspo.rta-,

tion, and it goes back to what I said abouf::\,~~nufa.ctureI::~_I; ban4"7

wagon approach, Iknow),of;;two, cities th,~ttnve:,s..t:~(i;;yery ,heavily.,

in mak~ng their ~~~~spq~ta~~on-sy~~em a~~essible a~~~l~,veh~~les

have been id:te. for the last six or e,ight-.,mont:hs. Also, withi~

the last three weeks, one ()f,my. fr.iends:,~rom one of .tne cit;i,e,s sent

me a report saying, you can aband,on:th~__ .Ldea , b~,c.,ause" th,~y .c an

prove it doeen.' t work.- ,A~dtl!~~ happens "t:O:;:,be, fr,om our. h~e.S;t~_t_~,

Gregg.

The trut;h ,pr the ,matt~ris,thatth!,!,<t,hing~-,Iallud_edto earli_er-.,

the haste with which J,t was done ,. was9,ut of concern for proper.

application andutili,z,~tion.,.. HoweV:,e;,r",,:;;i.t seaul ted in ~tly.i,ng,.t~ing.B

that hed. IlptbeenJie,ld t~s,ted_",fromma,~ufact.4r,erswho had -not; .done

their homework. The fail~re of;.the;;effor_,t, as ,far,as 1 1m ccne

cerned, was precltl~ive.

The-next;:a.rea ,of-,environmentwhich is a,~,l:;encoD1-pa.ssin.K,O_f

courBe, i s the .man-mece ,envirof!1llept"or the::,q,l1il t env i.rcnment ,

including outdoor areas, recreat_~.Clllia_reas,,;an<l.,t:.i:l_~;~ik:e:. I wil.l

say to yOll, witho.¥~ any reservatLcu , t he'r'e ;is_no bu'i.LdLng or,,:f~cil~

ity in the wCl~ld".r~gardl~ss of :the, ~pp~.!:lnm,~,e 4esi,:y~d :"l?yth~,;

owner J deB:i,.g-p.l?r~:;l?r,;b,uild~r, :;-l?g.Cl!c1,~;e~s."of "its ;.'E'~:r;po~~ ',,',i.ntent; i
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Now, it is one t.hing, .:to,- deval.op a, standa;-c:i, on.",l:!~ectri.~itY;~,t\8

it 1 S another,,;thing too' dev_e,lop,._a-,stan_dll~d,'oni pl~bing;, ,it,' sstill

"~~'"'M.~!!,9.,!:J!~X~~1t1.1}g~,~q"w~e,Y~!QIL!=J.1~~~JI=~9~~-p'~jI!!:j,Eg~~"~n,9:~,nLF1LJ:ji.~e~,~_"~:.;",,,",~.,,*,~~..,~,~

total environment where we touch -upanall. .chose ,things. To ge_t

agreement on all those things is really having your head in ~h~

clouds, because it just ~an,'tb.e achieved~n.that:.fas.hion.

A,standard does requirecunceusu$. A standard; thenbecome~

the basic reference for codes.,W'~ictl: may. v.aryAn.d:ifferent:p~rt"S::

of the count~~~ecause:ofchang~~gcl~mateB, changing,t~pography,

or changing or, 4ifferent, Leg isLat Lons...i~ ext s.tence ~ For, ins,tance,

some States have statewide, zoning ,codes .and some .States don,l t,;

some leave it to the community. There are all "s.o;rts of variances.

But there is "a t-remendous economy in arriving, at a mutually .agreed-'

upon standard andthen.~eferencing:itin~odes,particularlywhe~

that standard requires revision and" change as socdol.ogdcal.j and

technological changes: h~ppen.

Sometimes,Jmow:ledge,comes into. bedng. because, ;witho.ut,any

additional-cost, referencing -that'-.'par,ticular':.,standar'd brings.

about change -i.n every community, .every State,_',,:automatically7'7'

without all of·the money that has beenjunneces aar Lky s,pent,:iIl. the,

rewriting -- .and 'rep'lLcat Ing , ·,just:foI',.the',;salte. -_ of "signatures":

Standards are basically,:pr:epa1;:ed"as perfQrma'9ce:requA:r:~ent:s.

Now when one~deals in a,simple, specific standard,wecQu~d:say.

that wall must resist a certain flame and: a certain t~perature

for two hours. It's a performance requirement. The reason that
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Now t.hese ;_~:r.e,the,,_a:r~~s:j?f'c~nce:r-n~,th~t:.are v~ry PI'0bl~matic·

and need to,:~be;_~pp.a~i,3'~e~_mqr~'",_,than:a: measurement, ,or 'a._ specLfdca-

"""",,,,,,,-~.',,"~= ."t~ion"O-"7"''''''Tl1~,t'~~are/f~-09-;#]:"~c-tipg",,',reg':l:l:at,~O~~::;.~i:t:~:in",,()ur,:~',¥~der.aL;"G:9v,~r-n~·~''''''57~"''''~;'.=~''''-'"'''''-~-'"~=,,

ment t.nat; s?ni.eti!!1,~,~ca:use,. great: ~PEobl~_~.; in .t.he. 'reeLi.aa t i.cn .()f

the accessible environment.

#lother,areaiJhat:,I ·th,ink;: t-equd r ea .some ,m.~ntio.n is. tha,~;of

enfo,r~~IB~.l\~~-meaningfu;l;enfor,c~ri1~,nt;:~. ~J;.~p.ip;k.:_F~at ',llnJo:r~,u.nately,: '

some peo,pl~:.are placed in: po_sition~ol;en£,~r_t;:.,e~~.ntt09_:_r;ap~d~y

and ~,~for~ ;~;hey:< fully; ,understand,the,~o,.tci~ probl~1il",ai;l,d:particula,rJY

the functio.nal:""asp~ctof i.t , The.Yth~,reb::Y ceusevconsLdeeabLe

react.Icc. :andoppo,~:i.~~OR,.;" 'f. '~~ll.t·.through~~ll, iIl:~ustry; ,W!lere:.t~e:

vice presid.entp~,aparti~u;la,r:corpRr"a,ti.onsai~,urI:!:: the: fi!st

half a day, w,e nave vsaved- $2~O,POO, over. w~~t one.,of the inspectors

said was neceaeary-r-just; ~y,b~i~g, concer-ned about.v func tri.cn cand

per-fo rmance.. II,

I III give you one simple example. :,A:~'ederal"a:uthor,itY,on~e

said: IIIf e-door, .was not 32 j.nches clear, ]OU woyldhave t~, te,ar,

out the w~:l:ls:a,nd P11:'I;, in all n~w::d?qr.jams.1I Now:.that ,me:a?s

tearing outi vthe "wal1:.s, :thr()"wing,aw,aythedoors:a.ll~: .door vj.ame th~~

are there.buying:,buil4i_~g,:"a,.new:wall ,an.4· put:;~ing ~&~.amew door

jam. And he .was adamant about; ~,t.".H<>,,~ever:,.,·t~esame"d9:?:r,\V'ij:h

an offset hillge that cost $3w;as :Illpre, than,wi~,e,:.:e.n01wl\,. ~f,ortunatel:r..

be wasntr ~.o,nceJ;,ned.wi.tn func,t,ipn, and per,~,~.ryta~c~,..;,ll.e,wasconcern~c1

with specification and had notbeeri challenged to think'in the

dimension thatr am trying to emphasize in this particular instance.
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Through 'such s)tiiibOls',' a blind~ person;:'car('identify lot'ation,

the designation '0£ bli'i:bJns ,s8y"on all.' elbv8'for',""hui: 'so e'en the

""=="""",",,-..,,,fo_:t_eign",,per.~son,~who -:,do_e'sD.:,~iS,:speak:,.-_the,~::lang_~ge,";;,~itj"s;,,,al;~_o_.:,j:lasIty:.,~,

discernibleCby'the persod-Who ha~'sighi. So' there are many areas'

Where technology can still be exercised and applied 'in ameaning~'

fu! way to make'the environment bett~r.

Our real task now is involvement in induBtr'yJ'developing

our own perspectives, and rewarding initiative'rather than

subsidiiing-those area's"--Where there has been tota-t'inacHvi'ty'-.:

I think, perhaps J one of the: best -"things to' come- out' tin recent

years is,th~ t~* iricentive,which basically says,'yohmight r€

ceive a break fioIn o'tir" Government after you havesho'wntonie' "that

you I ve' 'darter something',

E see': the: time, 'and' L'm juSt going' to stop' bere,

KORNBLUH: Th'ank"you-very, much, t,l d'like;' 'tci';"spe'rid "ahOut

15 or 20 minutes interacting and ask yo:u" to addreesvques't'Lons

either to the':,'en'tire. panet- or'to any s'p'ecific'meinbe1:":of tihe penal,

and to a:sk.' yo:~'to' 'spe.lk "fai'rly' fbud-'-I'l.tou'ld apprec'La'te -iL o

Does anyone 'have any cOlJiiiie'rits',: qries'{ioriS'. "pTease?

QUESTION:' llni::Suzanne:Brainat'd: from'Control Dcit:a -ccrpcra

t ion , and II'd iike:to addte~'§"my;qu~stiori."t.c-Dr ,' Nicker: You'

were speaking'sb'out "some c'f.ethe' :'dis'advanta-ges of some' "of' the'

interactiriri'w1th,'thepi'-ivafe:- s'ecfor~ "What"dri' you see 'as' the'

perce i v ed., d. is.iav'antages'othet--"-thiri "i:he"Wfi.o1e,coneept; "of" pia fit...;

making? ';'.'
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At'-Rancho we, have every wardoopen..ou.va patio that'·i,s:,;leyeL

There is no ramp. ,Theyw<ilnted;;·to,p.ut:_ in all kinds, of :failcY_:i,fir,e_~

doors ·'~b.'d·'''ihirig'~·':'-- It';b'~id-h;l've co's't~-iis 'over';"lI':"mITlIon:~'~'tha't'

kind of thing. So over-reguj.atdon- is a- real thing that T have

talkedto-. :1 think that collaboration with private industry, is

just an absolute-tnust.And,it, behooves -you , . I :think,.to take

advantage' of research that is going on in-·,the-dif.£er.ent,agencies

better than you have.

end. 1 1m.: rrot; 'epeek'i.ng t.ovany f i rm: spec Lfdca'l Ly, l'm:;talking ab8t1:t

anybody. Maybe .you neve a,:.comm~n_t:._,on,::_that,:Gr,egg,_ because. you're .dn

volved in :that',totally.

DR. VANDERHEIDEN: - Well-, I cant.t say' anything, except to",'l'e,iterate

what has been saddralreedy, It·hink the, 'safety' question -de anoclrer

one. I~th~' steelworkers.and,bridgeworkers, and everyone·~ls~'had

to go', through all these sameneafety nhdngs .tbat the handicapped go

through, we would riot have any,high~ri~ebuildings,o~anybridge~.

A person .hastt.o -be abLe.i.tb decide hi's,.;,own riSk .Levek. and the, handicapped

have' protested rand said: "We have -cbe right to d Le.oi.n -a fire .'~

Basically,; the ,coemeut was made appropriately: with.re~pect.t;o

buildings and tb i.ng s , If there is a big.;fir,e: on .tbeibottom , the

people on the top are no.t,goi~g .to get down, and yet; :~~ dcn lt; shut

down the big,buildirigs j'however "the handicapped .bave been turned.

out of jobs and everything else .because they can It use the ele

vators and because the elevators go to the basement in_case,of,

fire. They also canlt use the stairways, so we can't let them

up there. Things like these are not uncommon.
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DR NICKEL: You don't think; you know. Government is not

going 'tom~ke'wheelchalrs~-neverhas. It made submarines.

~"",.=,..=~~,.~,~"".~~,~~:,~~~:"~·~~,~,i",~_~Elrii ",~:?2,!;,! ,,"~e,g ,_,,~h'~"""'~t2,~~U~, ~~~YX="l.~E~c! '}7~tM,1~S! ....'=,~'"'"=, .CC-,",".","C=_'.'~"=' ..."

down because-they can do better at Norfolk; there they have a pri-

vate company. 'Th.'eynever made an airplane; they used to make

rifles 'l)lltthey do~-it' any more •. Th"ey used to make shoes, but

they donlt-any more. So I donlt ~ee anything in the horizon that

the Government is going to make wheelchairs or any other device

for handicapped per~ons'~'~-

DR. VANDERHEi6Ek: Th'~: one thing' th~ Government does have

is a whole b~nCh of'p~~~~t~ ~~d rights to things they are afraid

to release, perhaps because they are afra{d somebody is going to

make a buck on th~.

DR. NICKEL: This is almost an infuriating barrier. Some

bureaucratsf~ei th~tiiteraiiy everybody is a crook that wants

a patent. i see that constantly. The VA now, by regulation, had

really choked it '-d~~ and -it I S b~en opened a great deal. But

I think it~eeds to be opened widely--open patents so CDC doesn't

get the sole sout~e, but thati's not"~h'~t you're after.

QUESTION: Vernon, I'm glad you corrected the efforts of the

VA, because the Go~~~nment patent policy does vary from agency

to agency.

NICKEL: Right. I should add that NASA has a beautiful

track record in the space program, and so" ciid the Atomi,c Energy

Commission. 'Th~t"'s the kind of open Federal program that we

need.
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particu~arl~.~~~~·~~e.~eadirig mac~ine .tec?n.o1ogy.

about rl""V;f'P'

re,talking

possibility of individualS or'th~,..,faIllilies of Lnddvddual.e ,~,~s,':IDling

the cost of these devices , I th~_nk,as a q1inc:l., per-sen, is out

of the que atLcn , My income i~.~,probably as good .or better than

the average blirid person. Yet, I am not going to spend $20,000
~, ", . _" " .' ';' i- . . _ , ' . '-, _. ,.- "J .. . -, --, . '

on a re~~?irig mac,~ilfe lwo~ld,ento:( ,.usir;8./ What I think is vital

is to get the .product;s .better marketed arid t. Cl: ,get the, prices

down. Also _sofJ:leme.~~,~,,'pf ,supple~~~ting,_th~ ability of individuals

to buy much needed rehabi~Ltation d~vices is really in.order.

Would an:r.o,f, ,the paueLi.et s have .~~ny, suggE;-stion,s,_, other than

third party ~~ans, for purchasing rehabilitation devices?
.' " '" -- ' 'd

DR. NICKEL: If you break ,your ,leg today, God forbid" and

I were practicing in this town, I c~uld put you in _the hospital
'" "'-., :-1':-," - ,:" ,',':' '",":', :"::'

and spend an,eno~ous am~unt of money~:aslong as it was well

spent: disc,illl~l\e",.;u:~eipance,_ and ~l~, thar good _9are. Somehow

this has toget}nto ,tlJ.e t;echno~.ogy_that:lY'_e've; talked t? al.ready,

Another exam~~e, you dqn't pay for your air~~rt if you f~y,an

airplane. T~at~omes frqm tax ~pner•. _~at: is_how I seethe

problem.

But there is such a double standard between acute and

chronic medicine here, t:h~t ~t's,jus~ ,ridiculous. If you~~ve a

heart pro!>.lem,_ ~ can get you a_pacemaker. spend an enormous amount

of money,a~~;n~9odyqu~~~ion~_it;if y~u need ,a pace.maker fo~
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funding to work with the people but .tbey cannot geta,ny"t.ools~
_.,.. ' ,...... ""(f '-':"':,',' "- . ,.v,-,,:'.' '", ,.c,': ", ..,._,;,.) .. :_c,.'. ,.._.'..<':":'"

-'~-~·-'8o,,>·they "are--'faced~'with-" a--'pr6bT~'~~~:"--·-rt''''·~-S:'-'lr~,r:'i!'~lJN31Jl:l;!tit:·L'UaCt:h~Er- ._.._~_W~'" -

therapists are caus i ng and it, is not ,an invasi,~_n, of. te~rit()r}:".

problem. It is a problem with history, it is a ,problem ~it~

evolution, and it is a problem with Federal regulati~~s. You

go through and ,see what can ~e c~ve~ed with third-part~ p~yers.

It's only in the verr recent writings that we b~gint~.$ee i~k~

lings of aids and thi~gs being app~icable. And I think this

is the place that par t i cu.LarLy I:i:eeds .to ~e lop.kedat and ~_x-:-:_

plored and worked on.

Probably from the Federal legisla~i~n on.d~wn,the aidswii~

begin to be something that is a ,:,iable expense ,area. As to el terna-

tives to third-party., payers , I; think as the FederaI. covernment

begins to pick up on tnese, so will insurance companies begin

to pick up on them and other kinds o~t~ings~ ~e, thir~~par~~

payer is aJ:lyb,~~y_ besides the person who is handicapped,if insur-

ance companie~ arethird-par~yp~yersJ fine. No, I do~~t have

any great id~asas to wh~r~:he money_couldc~~me fr~. F~om

the standpoint of loans, where ~n individual needs ~t ~oremploy-
-t .

ment and rehabilitation • he could get it. ,If and whe,?-, he is

rehabilitated he could at least make a contrib~t~on back.

know if he could pay it all back.

I don't
',.;:,'
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VAN'[)ERHEI_DEN; I really t.hi.nk. i,t;is .anc exce Ll en t; aree.,

also, think. ,it isa r-ef Lec ti.on on tne.vtex pol~c_yorother$; for

"N",_~bl,inciness~_aJld'c"thi.ngs_.,;l,j,.~e_"tnJ,,8_,~",Th~r.:e~",a~e,,,,_a'··J-ar-ge,,:?wnber -,o-f~,-d-is_~:'~:'~:"~.->,

ab l ec i-nd~viduals more and mor'e. going c.ut. ,and mak,ing thei:t:_, own

way. l;thinkit is:very intere~ting _wh~n the Government~o~s

not provide money to somebody , but _simp1'y: .t_a~e,s _,so much; _a~:aY.

Then you-don It lose, .al.Lc.those dollars ad~.ini._fl:_tr:ating .the _lllone:r.,::_

to take,·itaway:.and -tnen give it;. hack s,

I· think"th,at is.~,another: good ,~r.ea ~uts_~.de .of . t h i.rd-ipar t.y

payers .-if :'yqu',will; .,t:nat i 13 t o ~llow _t~ _,w:r;,i,teoffsof cther

than medical equ i.pmeut; , Also .some of .bhe things that pecpLe

ge t vfcz their -homesbE!c~ul:!E!·-,they:areinandi.cepped more and more

can 'be,.classified,:Asmeciical eq~~pmen~. We haye.,,~· large category

of things',that are,.greaL:for lazY';;1\mE!ris~ns andcgxee t Ly bene}'~t

the handicapped individ~l.

invironmental controls c~st!a~£~~,$l.OOO>andup. Until

they came out wjth this one £or,$4p~ For.$lOO you can get

.a ays tiem. that runs 1i!;l0J:l!;cs,even o,r., fiy,e,:a.ppliances.or, aomet.h i.ng-r

that: kina" of: t'hing.-. No,w' the only probtem you nave is ;hew. yo,u,

dec i.dec'i.f someone is reallyhand-icapped or they a,re not e r;eally

handicapped. So~:think;thE!re.aregoing to,b~ som~ definitional

problems, and this it, is adef.initearea to explore.

,QUESTION: I think. thatFra.~.~as rais~d an ~xtremely good,

point and that is the difference,b~tweeAmE!~i~~l,d~dus~ions

and.it ax .cxeddcs, I'm a. scbccl ed.reccountant; and very., few d i s ab Led
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people are re-ally .'qualified''to the point of getting m'edTcal·d'e,,:,

duct ions when" you' consider 'the' prerequisite'. Consider their" .dncome

level; the fact that"ihey must file the Long form -and tmree percent

for taxcredits~ -:1 think Represeritative>:Guyer has two-billS in Con

gress rignt:'oowon buying devices for the deaf. Hevc ak Le.vtjaem

credits. 'Inothe:r worde , thia"is a full do Ll ar returned for the

investment that::the 'pe-t"'shnput's' out and l:·th'fnk aneof theprob....

lems obviously is administration. I t-hink,you jti'st :referr'ed'to:'that,:

Gregg. Just 'how,you.'quaTify' "for :if'?~e:, have '-that "same qualifica

tion test on our income tai'ev~iyday~ Taxcieditsover'medical

payments do 'offer some' 'incentiv'efor -the.ii.nd-iv i.duaL,

KORNBLUH:' I I d like to- 'cbengettbevfocua w-little bit and take

the prerogative 6f being :the conferencemode.rator~andask a,question

of the -pane1~ My't:ifle is'Specialist~;in Inforraat i.on: Sciences and

Future Studies. One of the things I do is ttyt6,lookahead;.

five. ten. fifteen-years. It .seeas "to"me. and some other people

feel that in the- decade of the 198'Os-:many of our, educated young' people

will be-iundereapLoyedjvand unempIoyed , I -';"-ould':'like 'to ask, e vqceat i.on

of any one of"the paneH'sts , There are certainly opportunities" for

education Ln-med LcLne and in education- and specde'l educatri.onv.fcr the

handicapped; there~is: al.eo beginning to be envcppor.t.una t y. 'for'-a; major

in rehabilitation 'engineering'. What about; other- 'areas and- majars7

What if young peo'ple in busine-ss scbooLs or other -spec Lal.Lst; schools

wish to aid h'andicapped."iridividuals--how could they do it? For

exempke , Ikrtow ot'no -areas-and'ilo' schools 'that g'Ive -a man or 'woman
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VR. NUGENT: There are precedents already for agencies buying

some of the expensive equipment; they buy Opt icons and they may

buy the talking calculator. I thitlk it is' a matter of gradients;

it's a ~~tter ~f:~quipme~t~~ing aiound iong enough to prove

itself and'the j~s'tific~t'{on of t.he nee'd" being est.eb'l Lsbed , Then

the agencie\i'do "'p~~:k up. They've-'even started to buy some of

the target" autoIll6b-i:i~s-~rid c'o'ntrci'l equipment'~ich are extrem~i.y

expensiveso-:'t'hat people with disabilities can d:~'ive 'fndependentlY.

I think there are precedents there. I thi~k it is happening.

Caution has to ~e exercised" and !'ihink that. if we do

rapidly subsidiiekom~'"6f' these things, \h~ costs ~:ill remain up
::,::;,'

there when they shouldn't. I can remember the big calculators

we ha(j'year:s'ago: and h:o~'~xp~nsi've they were. Now I can hnd one

paper"-th'in that will do ben times more and it costs from ~15 to $16.

The volume isthe~e', 'tttthere is a"wholie g~ut 6f": pro'blems that

should be addressed.

FRAN LAUDER: I 1iIi from'th~ -' wh"ite';House Conference on

Handicapped. The question I wanted to ask is, I guess i'~' is

semantics, this. Lots of these 'J~~ic~s '~~d technologies are

known as medicalapplianc~s:: This' is a complicated question.

It was mentioned that peopie wit~'dis~bili~ies-'mayengage in

all kinds of eci.p16~e~t; Statistics say 'that many ~i them are

not empiriyed. The £irst time I needed a wheelchair maybe it

was a medical expense, the next time I needed a new one.

I sort of needed it like a new pair of shoes, or if I need some

new gadget for my car. But you see there is no place to put it

pJ:l.,ypurt(i~,except; \1U~ermed~calexpen~e.
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thing tti.'a."t is"actU:aHy occurring.

:VANDEIUlEIDEW: One thing that needs to be separated \s

the developme~t and' the ~~uufactureanJdistribution of aids and

the GovermU:ent':s ~olein' th'atand '.'als~'-\tie Governmen:t IS role' in

helping'i'he ;i'ridiJidu.ai secure' aids. If 'y~~ supp~'rt:' on"the' pi:~d-~c't'

end , then you are' in a sen'~e pik·:~~'tectingthe ;'aid. 'if you sUP"

port 00 the person end' ~"'th'e'n \ihat-':y'ci~ "do" 1's -'ii~~'the~ a 1it t Le

better p~:rchasin~'-'power. and' "you "s~iii-l~'t';'the n~'t'~'i~i 'e2"6n6m'{:6

forces and tn~ "competitio'n and:the'b'est ariiil{;'s~'ivi~~':, if 'you

I doni t think. that all compani'e's ~'\:!spedally small com

panies. are aDV~ \0 always wi~hs-t~nd all '''6f'theR&D 'that' Lt take's

to get something oll't ':'and~'doit' right.
."",",

You can always "do it:'

wrong and get if out', yes'/'-'and that is part of our"'pro'biem.

I thInk 'that NSF 'and' the slliall buiiness~fundirig":t'hat''-they 'do
, ,

helps in 'this are~; I do agre~ withy6u'that some 'means of

providing so~e fi~'~nciai support'to the peciple"n~eds to "be"

divided. Earlier I made th~';'c:'omment"t.h'at we can get 'therapy

funded, but we cannot get aids funded, or something like this.

This is not a problem carised by 't:he.rapist~;'.as a matter of

fact, the therapists are often the ones seeking the' fund-

ing of the aid. It'~:not that the therapists and the aids are

seen as invading their territory. 'On'the cohtrary, the."theita..;.
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QUESTION: I think our mutual friend Jim Bliss at Telep~n~orr

~as written an article in the International lEE Journal about

two years ago in Which he said that the laws must be changed

to permit risk capital to be spent with profitmaki~~ ?rganizations.

Welre getting a little of it now,but_~t's s~~terfuge. We contract

with a nonprofit organization that deals ~ith a profit organizat~on

and the two or three levels of control in there makes it impe,s~ible

for a profit-making organization to arrive at the. ~esll~~s,~

One last item; I'm not speaking of Control Data ~nd I'~

not speaking of AT&T. The people wh? B,re :produci.':\g" t.pings Ln

Vanderheiden's area are not big corporations, they are Small

people who in the past went bankrupt. The guys mortgag~~ their

homes, and sell their wives and children in order toprod~~~ a

product that didn't survive in tne marketplace because no one
(,' , , ---:--/ ~ - :-.--'.--,--

wanted to put money into it. So I t~ink"rea~lyan~, ~egi~la~

tively, we've got to recognize that profit is w~th honor, i~.y'?~r

you Biblical students will pardon the pun, espe~ially in ~orristo~,

New Jersey, it's got a good reputation. But I still ~~{,~hat

is one of the problems I see that we have ~ot to cut th~oug~

some of the old concepts and despite the fact that some ,of my

colleagues in the past have been associated with gamblers, I'm

willing to take a risk.

QUESTION: I agree with a lot that's being said. The

Government shouldn't get into the business of __mak~~g whe~!chairs

but particularly with the technology Gregg was discussing and
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The peopaec tbere-hevec tc-teaeume: a certain level o f-r i s k,

They put upo:with a lot 0.£ inconveniences .t;o. go into buildings

because o'ftbedng handicapped ~ l:t:: they are willing to accept add i.e

tional risks:in ord~r.to-be'"able to, go out and do,things,_I think

this is not only gcodjbut Lt v i.a going to be necessary. of course,

there is a problem with getting aheadocf: your seLf c There iSB

problem with going out to develop something and trying. to get it

into the field quick. If you don't get anything back on-it, you

may-go bankrupt. sc. you g"et':something into .. the: -f.ie Ld quick, and"

it IS not too good ; thus', by hurrying,.'i:yoU-· can mess up.

There are,a lot of difficulties that private industry has.

~he number of people in the handicapped community is a,huge

population 'I but it is' sower-i.ant, . There are so many d i.f fer-ent;

t ypes-ofrdi.sab i.Li.r Ies , It.hat; it is hard",tomassmarket,anything

in the 'area of the nand i.capped; Ye~ produces are still marketable.

-We ':are t'alking -now eboutvsemd-ecuet.omed technology. which

,is aotechncLogy from wh i.ch.vyou make a whole buncb'co fvprcduc t s and

customize after tihey have .been purchased. For severe and multiple

handicaps ~thirik,this is the only way we1re going to be'able to

go. But it is an area tbatrinea just .s t ar.t'ed to be looked at. We

really don't have anything-in that category, except one or two

aids at 'this' time. 'So t hesevare some of the probLeme -that; I see.

If private industry is not involved. ,I don't think it La-godag

to go anyWhere.
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DR•. NICKEL: If I i~pli~d"that_ I have cri;ti!=,i,,~I!l,of_~!1t~~~

action with priva~e industE¥~_~;don't think I meant that. I don't

mind cr i.t i.c i.z i.ng I don It rai.nd saying that either • '. B_JJ.~ tbare is

no other ,way • We have to wQ,rk with, priyste,: ~n~1:1,st::r;'y. There is

actually. '!lo.other 'fay.•

QUESTION: What are some of the chi.nge thata.re ecoppdng

us? Is it:,priv,at.e,tndustry?

DR. NICKEL: I think Dr. Nugent~as_right. So~eof them

jump too fast:a~d :sta~t prom~ting. There has been a lot of that

i?romoti6n_B,~~Jt which: i.~very, bad. All, k:j.nds of, gimmicks. And I·

think thaF-:: Congjreas has been, sub j ec t ed...to.csome ~~>-~ha.t ,~:!_ some ,9f

the reaearcner s , ,r~v_e heard the term I~qog and pOl1Y, show" used, fre

quently, when they bring gadgets that have never been used O~jju

mans and imply that ,~!:l:ey, are,n~w :f,unct~onal., Another prqblem

is this pro,bJe:m .(),(,o.v€:,~cQ;ntt;ol, end .safety~. ~ .Dr , ,Nug~nt. I,t,?;~.~lly;

agree that s~fe~y:h~s.~een,wi14~y,e~aggerated.

I,w~~ ve~y much involved,~~~h t~e ~~ro~l~,!~f acte~~i~ility

of the handic.appe4J~.tihe ,J~ali.forn~.~:,schools,~;-slJ:ec:,if~~:allx 9~.,~,

Downey school district":,,,wh~.r;e1,{anch:l?,.J,.El.Loceted, T.~!:, p.t::ob1em

was fire. :'The.r,e ,has nev,eF::bee~,_,S: child ,h,urtin a f~re as J.~r

as we know .~n C~~~fl?r,nia scnocjs )sinc-,e ..1880 and that was where

somebody li,t',afire and oth,~,t:;~~:aught th.e;~.r:;c.1,?~hes:,c.;~':l~h~ :o~.it,

that kind o,f"th~:ng. T~ere ,h~s, never. been a ecbook fire ,:in the

distric t •that.h1,1rt _,anylJ,odY.,_ .. ;Xe,t, ;;~he-y':,\~eJ:;«: l:Itopping'h~tl4.i,?:~pp,e,4

people in Wheelchairs from going to schools that were totally
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There 'are"some areas tholit: I"wouldlike to':seeexploreiL' For

instance; elevator controls arestill'very-'probtematic,:,totls';

They are .' prob l.emati,c becai!se'each'-'keyboard is' uiiiqil-e0"to'-'lhat:par

ticular elevator and 'that' pa:rt:icular:;building.:;' One ma'f be''<four

buttons, another one may be 100 buttons.

For 'some timendw/'a''':colt'eague'and-' T have ~dvocateoth'at with

a little eifoH and a Tittl'e'tIlgenuity\' you coula"iake--'lhe'sfaridai'd

keyboard that'"iiS- or{a pus'hbut'tO'n'telephone or' on tbe calcu'ratcrs-"

or'the"thlngs'ihii have-been demonstr-ated herewith a blind person

becomes vety"familiar with,' and 'have one keyboard that would be

true in every ei'evat"or","'Wbe:ftler i:t"'l.lasfeiiirstorie's; or '100 sfoiie:s~

With the economy of re pr'Int.ed circuit behind- 'it. it would save

money£o'i'-' the manufacturer and be -r'eadi1:y'usable for 'all people.

Now the industry has thioWn'.a'lot- of' ob j ec t i.ons up to it and there

are a lot of problems; but I don't think they are real. lthirik

real probl.ecisrhave .real -solutions.

I think another 'area 0'£ concern 'is that many tiine's':we"focus

too closely on a given problem or :a"giveri population.Wedori't

realiz'e;':thci't.:,'{£ .'we 'brbiaden "our viewpoints.':we'-m'ight very--well

sdlve"fhe' probl'em's ci;t-'s'everafgroups of peopfe, Let me: give

you one eXaInple~b£ a problem t.ha't.'-we"re working on in a very

c.cioperativeway with' eeveral, 'agencdes, "LncLud i.ng the elevator

indti's't.ry. ltc'onc'erns''intetnational symb'eiTs t ha tvcan-be "t'ac t i Led ,
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that 1:8 prefer~'edrath_er-;'tha:n saying it should' be btiiltouf'ofcon

crete block-is that if we seyconc'rete block. 'and the mixt""we'ek

somebody comes-afcng with a,better"':-'pi'oduct\ we' preclude-the use of

t.hat; be t t.e'r product', and Yhere fore :destroythe; very-purpose we

had in ndnd,

Now, unfore'uria:t'ely,: -whimweget'iritosomethhig:,as: ddveree'

as a stan(fard"onacces's'ibility and; usab,ilityiii all public facil

ities and:"btiildings,:' -'incOrporating- all:'causes endmani.featiardcns

of disab'ility.,:al'ong wfth":t;hegeneral,public'; we h'aveto' ti.':an's';'

late some'cif'the' l?erf6infcirie,e' iequ'iremeu'e-s .dnt;o' spe'cific'ations;

This is where"werun- Lnto 'trorible:'~Again;-<':becau:.se'pe:ople"don't;:<'

want to do their homewor-k ,

As an- eXampll{',>we emphasized: over the- years':that:if i0U: can-

not eurn.e faucet with your "fist cIenched ; in other 'words, :if

it meant requiring you to grab ~and have a: forcefulgrip'on a round

knob, or something like, that, that was not, accepuabLe , And

of course the -tr-ana Latri.on'wa's that',;: well ,·-the LevecihandIede ac

ceptable. Arid-·it is.'HQweveri,'can you'b'elieve .tbat; a Federal

inspector and'a'·Stcite inspector~: when a company- came up with

something that'was absolutely'perfect for the disabled that re

quired just a little touch'vtiocac tdvaee the water-, arrd-bud.Lt into

it was environmetifal-cOriCerriS'~ refusedc.ro approve; it for atwncke

system of-bui'Iddng s in :thcit .acace~; --'Why? Because it didn't

meet t.he i.rvt.i-anabat i.cn to:il lever hand.Le,'
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or func.cdon ; that cannot ·be ecceaedbIe- and usable to all"people

withoutlhss of the architectural facility • ''Without loss of space

or function, and with'very little, if' any, extra cost. Arid this

is not hypotheses', this Le vscme t h i.ng that has 'been "proverior

demcnat ra'ted many times over.

I dou't t; kn"owwhit-cori'cept the 'architect of--thJ..s building-

had in mind; it I"sa beautiful bui l.ddng ,' o f-cour se , rich in its"

pos seasdons , but it 'certainly was noticdesdgned -for fuiictionality',-' ,

accessibility, --usability, or even 'safety. 'In' fact, you-couldn't

get int.o this"room wi.thout having to-riegotiatestepsfrom any

entrance. T·'inricit too'reure I undet-atend'<the logic·'of'that-.

Agairt,'the fechnology'ex{'sts'toachieve a 'totally acces-"!

sible and usable environment; that there is need fOr more tech

nological research is very-'eviderit. (think there is orie other

thing that'we have to recognize 'and that is, no nrat t e.r wha:t. we

do there possibly will be some people' we cannot serve; some will

not be-ebIe to:-'usethe envd'rcumerit' ina'norinal "fashion. But veveri-'

they will beneHt; from cinythin'gwe do accompTish ..

I think it is important. if I may. to distinguish between

a standard and a -code .bec'ause thi's is something' which' comes-up

time and time ag.ain , A at'endard is s'omething which is mutually

agreed upon by those people who are most:

(1) knowledgeable about 'that given 'subject; (2) who would

be most<affec't:edb'y that 'given area of concern-;' and (3) wh'o

would bevreaponei.b.le "for impr~uient.ationand. enforcement •
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We .iwenr.: tihrougrr 'one pe'ri.od-cwi t h-one -syeren <where the peop'l'e

who needed-cbecfdnenc i'al, -breakthe::mos'twere «t.he 'pecpLe owbo chad

the hidden-disabilities -th'at' were 'not evfdent-; .t.hose with "mental ,-

and emot.LonafoprobLems ; whose 'economies 'ser-e 'rea LLy vadvenaeLy

affected, originally didn't qualify. ,-i:','-

I think ttiati>ariotherd-e:terre.:nf, aod1'11 hit,.:this again when

I get, to :;b:iiild-iiig5'~'-',isouI"'?,6v'-erconcer.n~for;,safe,t'Y:~-'I'rnight as',

well putthe->two ',togethe.r'·J;:ightJ:now) ,T don't Know"how many 'time's

I've been -Lcvol.ved ",inclitigatiori<·across.:thecoutitr-y or been called

upon in ather roles,where the real deterrent to not d~ing some~

thing was .tbe assumption --'p-f<howih"azardous:.±t .was .cocdovdt-i-baaardous

because this per son was in .a wneeIcnad.r. or he', was 'blind :,ol1'~some~,

thing else. These are'faulty'assumptions.' '1he,first assumption

that is faulty," of course, is the assumption that 'people .wi t.h dis

ab i.Li t i.eatace'<not; ab Lecand wilTing to .t.ake .t.he eemezed sks that-

all ofitus take," 'Theseccind assumption -Le that -aafe t y is achieved

just through de:sign':wheri-- all 0'£ the -evidence shows that more often

than not the cause' o'finj'ury-, is the behavior .of-vi.ndiwiduak s in

a hazardous' situation. Iri rocher word-s, »tbe: hysteria that r-esul.r e ;

And so it-,-is with practically-all of ourcdes igns, -Et ' s ridi~

culous to believe "that: where you have three or -four banks of -eLe

va t or-s . serving\aL,lOO';;;story building.' and an expLo sdcn 'ora severe

hazard where be-en ':the~,50th,floor ;',that- there _~would 'be «any -sreana

of egress to "those on-tine lOOth-floor.,.~even-'with-:alkour,_precautions.
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So I stress again, the entire system should become accessible

and usable, supplemented by, perhaps, door-to-door transportation

or dial-a-ride; it has been some 20 years ago that we did research

on door-to-doOr transportation on our campus, With the minute

efforts that were made to making transportation systems accessible.

various arguments came up such as: "Lt would slow the system down,"

"it I S impossible to facilitate /' lithe cost would be prohibitive."

The cost would not be prohibitive if we began where we should"

begin, that is, with the manufacturers of the b~sic units. It

is prohibitive when you have to buy a total unit and remOve the

stairwell, restructure the undergirding of the bus, and reroute

all of the linkage for controls; but it's not difficult with all

the things we've done in manufacturing, to conceive of a door

that would be wide enough initially and route all of the components

in such a way that they would not have to be removed and paid for,

literally, twice.

We did this. We took films of middle-aged people; you are

always in dan~er when you identify people, but I have to give

you some perspective. Middle-aged and elderly people were filmed

entering and leaving conventional buses. We had a stopwatch on

the screen and the time was 15 to 17 seconds. Then we showed that

same person getting on our bus using the lift mechanism and it

took four and one-half seconds. Following that we showed a person

in an electric wheelchair getting on in four and one-half seconds.

So it wasn't a true argument at all; but it did defer action.
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accessibility and usability Ln-our crecsporcatdon and 'mass t r'ens i.t

probably would have. been resolved. I am willing to say t.h'i s ccpenl.y

becauaeJ'I'<aai.d it in'their presence-iat Senate 'hearings in" the

past. And'l demonstrat-ed- Lt, The::ttu'thof -tbe. matter Ls that

the lift'mechanisms that>have prcrven<:effective in· txansportacdon

over these years 'cost' on1y$2, OO()'~' . But 'the- coat; 'of modi-fication

to the buses thatcoine off-the line is:' something" like $13.000.

Thatls what puts it out: of reach~

Somewhere wefaile'd in gettin'g' ourvmessage ac rcas-and'<Luse'

that as a: very explicit example of· the role that industry and

manufactur{rig;~can 'play. 'r can: assure" you that- a bus will - come;

onto the market that will do ·the'job-"-"hopefully,soon.

I am' equaf-Ly d Let r eaeed , andthis;:is'-:'not the way to become

popular inWashington J with the a'pparerit!waste'in this-area of en-"

deavor by our-own Fedeia~ Government. In ,spending millions' of'

dollars to lower -'thenoora. few inches,' it"still doe-sn'tget

the person in '.8.' wheelchair or a' severe ambulatory person 'to .rhe

floor of the bus. I was particularly disturbed, and made it"

known, when-thaf~DUs had aramponit~ If you: will take just a

fewmi.nutes ' time to picture that one curb is this b Lgh , and one

curb is that; high; they range from notbdngne estcc eight to -ten

inches.

One 'sidewalk may have onl'y'<five foot clearance andvtheiotber

may have 20. 'The standard -for safety and function of a-,fixed"

ramp on a fixedblli1ding Lstonetand twelve/and"it requtres.a
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own a Rolls Royce or a Merce~es or a Cadillac. This is where

we enter intoconf~sion·fromtime to time.

Some of, the?~ff,icul~y.":tha~_,_we,,enco,onterin .,the :program ,of

accessibility and mak,i.ng the,envi~onme~t totally ;usabl~, 0,£}~o~r_se,

is that we notenly are dea,ling'Wit~,al1 espec t.s of the e:nvix:onme.nt,;,

all trades" all profes s.Ione , but w~~:r,ealso dealing wi t.h a II

causes andall",manifestations of disab~lity. Occasionally, What

is good ~();l:" onedis,ab~l_~,t_:y maybe",pro~J,ematiq to ano;ther:o., Atleast,

that 15 the way- s0!l.':e, .pecpLe ad.vance~hese t,hi.ng,~. :_ BuLLeau. tell

you too , without-res,erY.sti:on, that there .Le not .that; much of ,8

conflict and th~t:these: t,h;,t;Lgs-cen.and have been 'ea_s,ily, xeeoIved-,

I would mention that the maaufecrurer , .i.ndus t r y it,self, ho Lda .the

simple resolution to IILatl-¥ o_f_the pJ;o,blems.of,l:I,ccess~b~litY"and

usability.

If certain,things can be manufactured as modu~~rp~pd~cts,

thereby eliminating all the opportunities for decision or in-.

decision or errors ,in con~truS~~9n,,we,~Quldico~e up w~;h.far.

better, f~~ mo~eeconomic~l ~nd far more accurate~qomponent~_i~

construction. Again, the _pr~ce~ent is there. Th~_majority_o~

bath units goi.ng into:homes t:IJdayare ..Jh~ fiberglassunits-~

they are the one piece_ -urri.t s , rberede ,1itt:l~ chance for the j~:;::

dividual builder o~t;a~e8m~n or s~bfrad~s~~nto foul ~p thep~o~

cedure. Such answerse~ist, in ma~~ areasiof our ccnce'rn ~ich,

would resul r in .econoates , ~~plicit,~~s ~ ,:and i:l~tt~r standardLaa

tion. At the,~a~et~~e, I envis~on a s~nse,~f:an~iety and ~aste.
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So we run",iga1n'st-:-th'e"se::at"t:H:tidin"ai -bari'l.ers'and·'-more""of.teri

than not, I ha'te'<f6 's'ay J':i:h'ey>come from:"th'e 'pr'ofed,sion'al's'C'that

you would mos"t"'hope"would'- readily' 'suppotE"some' -o£-:i:h~ t'echno16gical

and sociological cldingeC'~' Aild\ '1:; don't·:, free our"Fedei-'a:l Gove'i.-nment:"'; iU

of this one bit ,~.,. ::5-'-

1 thinlt'Oiir 'Fed'eral Govei''Iunen'thas wastelfs-o milch'moiley on

sel f~perpetria'tirtg;'res-earch-:iand-----·lo-s~:s 'Bight'j'of"p~rpose-~ 'and.! iiltent- J ; ',!

and per fO'nnance"'r~~({uir-emeni:s',--a:ild;::f1.lncfiorial:'c'onc'epfs'> ",It' j"us't

disturbs me. There is one world:of(dif£e~~hce'between responding'

to the needs 'ofpe'o'pre'~and ·'ov~I're'~cti.ng 'to 'the polid.c'al'press'~r'~s

that grow o~ii;t·' 'o£::t:he: 'ne'eas 0'£ peopfe , Unfortunately~ I think itLs

the latter ·that' 'we:s'e~':~he mb-st::in"rec'ellt yea~s;~;'

We cannot separat~ the various disciplines asS they relate;~

to our need. 'to make our env'ircmment:' accessible aria us'abteF we

cannot sepatate:the'application;of t~chnology'whether'it:be in

the clinic""~orin 's'ilpport of' the - communicative' needs or skills"

of an individ'ha-1.\'- 1 do'think,it:hat 'wemustem.phasiZ'e moreoE-the'

total application of all good' things in:"our professional":prepara-'

tion of medical doctors, physical therapists, occupational thera~

pists, and'the 'like~

I think it' is 'very shOrtsighted that most"O'fourmedical

people and' aasoc i atedfheaLt.h ec Ience p'eople'are': trained in

the clinicB.1 setting and- imme'di'ately' 'wbrk"iri"the"saIn:e' "oi;'< similar

setting without ever having been challengeatd 'fi:hd out- what is
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Now,wh~tI'm trying to say. is two, thi.ngs 0 •• Whenwe talk about

changing tihe envJt:9.nment to be accommodating to ~11 people" we .are

not on~y talking abo~~ th~ techn~lpgical aspects, ~eare also~alk~

ing about the,' -eoc i.oLogLcal, change , Technological change happ~ps

much more rapidly: tha~ sociol~gi~al ~hange.

You build a better mousetrap and advertise it prop~rly,an~

you'll sell ~t. But: in ,thi,:,. parti_c~Jarsu_bjectwe are Lnvokvi.ng

all aspects of the env'i.ronment;., ~.llaspects_ 9t: c.onstruption.and

manufacturing, of design",:-and:of, ut i.Li.aat i.cn , W_e:,ar~"t()uching

upon ever-yone t.e. lives in a,.:~ay t!J.at we,must:;,_ at. ,th~ aame time, we're

advancing technology, we are veryccneerned. aJ)PlJt:~~ciolog~caJ__ change ,

This me~ns acha.nge in the thinking, of e~~r~one,~n th~§ room~n~,

everyone that isnl,t here.

It means developing a readiness on the part of communities,

of governments, and of in(:fividu~ls. I would say to you that"al{

of the technology exists already to'make""the environment accessible

and usabi~':~o ~ll people. Do"nl't misi'uterpret ilii"s as :s~~in'~>that

there isn't room for more technolo~i~ai'd~~~i~pment. That time

will never come. But to think th~t '~~~h~ve to wait for moi~ tech-

no Logy to m:~'ke the environment accessible and usable for all people

is faulty.

The solutions do exist and 'the need is for proper applica~

" .j;!' :' .. ,""'-: ,',: ',.....:'. ':'.~ '.: ',"

tion. The benefits, not only to individuals with disabilities

and were mentioned in a different way earlier. In: fa;ct·:~""I~o'uid"
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DR. TIMOTHY,.J. NUGENT: 'Ihank ,Yj>u; Y~J:Y m:uc}l.J.: .~a:r'Y~Jt. I am

very pleased;Jp be .. here:-sp.<i parti<:;ularly: pleased to .share this

particul<i,rday,with, m.y"goo(j. fr_~e_nd,,_pr -.Yl:!r~lJn~ic~e:LJ all,<I:~.ome'"':_

one r t ve. known and h~ar,d of his work',.Dr. Gregg v~nderJ,:ei4~n.

Gregg al~lJ comes, from my alma mater which is nice.

IWou~ci second~v,erythiAg that has been eai.d e.~r1ier} and

I would ,~ph.Cls~zetJlP:t1:l:iIl,g,~,-•.;-~\f~t_),_Fl:l.e 'J:e~l1J_:t~~ of a~l.of the.

"-"-e:ffo1;,tS tilat .:c()u,?,er:u .envi.romnentaL c~ang~s _0~pou,~,ci .,all.ow, for access,i,"':

bility and ~h_e,.~.~B:b_:ilit:?\by8:1t:,p~opl_e, in9,~_pI.Hng choae ~i,tl:l all

causes and manifestations of handicapped. We,~ann~rach~~v~<t~i~

withoutemp~~~~s,onF~hab~~~t~~~p~t~~hnot?gy., ~~d,~~mm,unic~:i~~

technology j",a,D4~~tll,S!:t1ta t,r.eI9:endous em.pll-,as~s.",Ol1 the .4:ev~l?pment;"

of the individual and ~tpe mecheui.eeie ,that; s~ppo:r:t the .ind~vidual :

so that )le can use ,thatellv:iro,nment,•.

There is no, qeginnin,g .end there is ~? ,.,e:'?::t;l,,~ to" ~h,~sparticular

subject. By.this I meall th~re i~no ,~iscipl~l1e in.ex~stenc~! that

can eacapei.a resp01l:sAbili~)T,Jor jnaki.ng "the: tptal .euvi.rcnnent ac

cessible and usable to all people. The most severely disabled

person can' live in: a n9rma.l,_~nv~~o~ellt,and do all "tldng;s quiee

independe'9F~y,rthet:l the envirpmnent isafcommod:'l-ting, in~lud~ng

people without arms or legs~

I tg~~~"w~lve ,com~.a Long ,w~X; but w.e have so much further

to go. !/mg(,)ing-: to~se,'oneor rwc ,exam~~es of some 0';. t~e

arguments we received years:ago; I'm'u~ing thes,e examples because

they have now become good working partners in the effort to make

" """",1;~,~,~~~s"",~~,~~~,8 Lb l,e and, ,nS',?"e.
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hope all of you have been stimulated, as I have been, by listening

to our two speakers. I'm sure that will eventually contribute to

growth in solving problems in the areas thus far addressed. I can't

help but say that the Congressional Research Service is also begin

ning to take notice of the need to keep abreast of some things·

our speakers talked about.

Why don't we have coffee and in about 10 to 12 minutes, return

to our seats, please. We have at least 40 minutes for our next

speaker and that will bring us to 10 minutes to 12, and I would like

to leave 20-25 minutes for questions and answers.

We're now about to enter another area which is both separate and

overlapping with respect to technology for the handicapped individ

uals. Our third guest will concentrate on environmental facilities

technology.

Currently he is the Director of the Rehabilitation Education

Center, and Division of Rehabilitation Services at the University of

Illinois in Urbana, Illinois. Again, lid like to just briefly tell

you some of the things he has accomplished and which impressed

me~ He was the founder of the first program of higher education

for the severely disabled in 1948. He was also founder of Delta

Sigma Omicron, the national rehabilitation service fraternity in

1948. Because I like sports, I was impressed with the fact that he

was founder of the National WheelChair Basketball Association in 1949.

Needless to say, all of these prorams have grown tremendously, and I

think they are still flourishing.
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So we",'te': tcilkl.ng about $300 a day' for 'six months~ Still."they

could not buY"tliiii."a $300': add ; S'ome'of the' costs are II in the aye t eai"

and some ofth'e~ -:arfe :not'-~ Thisisth:ei 'ittlld:'-'Oi:'i:hl.ng' we see :and'

it is' '-fru:strating:'b~i:ll-'rnereprsr s andW~'ndicapped' indiv1.duals:.

There is also 'a serious problem. 'I call th1a '!'the' skeleton

problem." If you do therapy and nothing hapP'e.ns~"~;>'there's'nothing

left behin'd. It'S: 'gone. There's nothing to ac'cDuutfordr haunt <,

you. But if you place an aid,':a:nd it doesri' t work'~ i¥h'a,:t' 'at'e you:

going to do' with this thing now. "It'i s going' to': sit around and"

haunt you. Your administrator is going to jump en: 'yout 'h'ac'k:; ,

"you I ve 'got' 1twhole c1os~;F; luli'6fold aid's'.'" -Wh~t) 'sh6utd-'happ'e:il:

to them? It "s just like your glasses. "Wh:en yOuF gia'ss'es-' '~ren'I,t

any gocd , you just tht'ow 't'h~m: away. BiltWha:et£' you had to keep

all the old glasses thit ciieni~~utirew? What ifjoubad to stack

them up in '8. closet?' 'And die--next" time you had; a client who C;:,;

needed giais~s. they would say, ~y'''donI t:'you go and get one of

the etackedtout; of the"closetand use"-i:hos'e? You can 'see the problem'.

So we have a problem! What do you do with the spent' appliances

and what do yo~dci'with the ones' that'don'i:work ouf or are outdated?

I think this "is' :pklJ;'th~f the' pr'ob Lem thai-l we I'r~" gi~ing to ~'ee Ln term's>'

of transition to':u's'in'g> tecbnoIcgy;

'l'he coat effectiveness comee in here as well. The' "coat; 'to

pl aceTheae aids to provide 'disa:l:>led persons with effective conaauni.ca

tion can greatly increase 'the be'ne'fit of therapy wh'en'hon-aided

therapy'{s not 'e'ffective:::i~ providitig functional output-;'
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poverty level, plus $20,000 it takes for all the other needs and

expenses that they have.

Perhaps we ought to be looking at the Government sharing

the cost and paying for some of them and allowing the individual

to still take home a decent paycheck. The individual can move out

of what turns out to be incredibly expensive housing situations,

such as our institutions, and both parties win. On the last level,

of course. we have the fully independent person paying taxes and

hiring his own people to take care of them.

We have them among individuals who are nonvocal, nonambulatory,

and nonmanipulative. After. we expect these individuals will stay

in the home where the parents will take care of them. But as they

get older, you.re talking about somebody the size of you or me

who is totally unable to get himself up and down. Parents very

quickly become unable to care for these individuals and they end

up back in the total care situation anyway, along with some very

unhappy parents for having to have to "abandon'" 'their children.

This occurs simply because cute litt~~ kids grow up to become adults

who are physically incapabl~ of taking care of themselves without as

sistance. We need to find ways to help these individuals take care

of themselves or move into semi-care situations.

So there are cost effective way~ of applying technology on

several levels. No cost benefit studies have yet been done or

even attempted with these severely handicapped individuals. Part

of the problem is that although we do have some individuals with
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Costbenefit.sJ ,Yes-., as; we see. in .Hgure six, tbe re.: are' genuine

cost benefits at a number o f. Levekes and nor j.uar:' for employing

these individuals. This is arue for the deaf ,the .b.l.Lnd., and.; the:

phys i.caf Iyheudj.cepped., Since tbeee levels, may: be easier t o-vd suaf-

ize for the phys i.cel.Ly.chend i.capped-, -let's look at rhesev fo r .a-moment v.c.:

In-the phy.sically handicapped, we causee it-even'without

moving to:;ful1 employment. The'costtocare, for a phy.sically'·

handicapped individual runs from $25,000 to $30,000 per indi~idual

per year. You are t.a.Lki.ng- about. Lndi.vdduaLarahc-need total care ,

Now if we- can provide them with the ability:' t.o: reduce: -the need

for tota:-L.c'areand zhey .beginto ceretfor , themselves, we can save'

a greatdeal;'_first,by reducing the' amount, of-c arei and super-vision

that is needed; secondly, "by. provdd i.ng the,,'abilitr to, moveiout-

into independent and semi-drndependent-d ivdng. .si.cuardone , True,

these are expensive.' Howev'E7r, if .ee. canccompej-e :them with what

it really costs .to have.Jthem 'in: the Lnsni.tut i.ons., the difference

is unbelievable. The peob.Lem is ·we' are::afraid,.to look .at "what',

it coats.ci,n the .Lns t i.tuti.ons,

Third, we have employment and' .ahar.Lng- 'of, the cost of living.

Here lies a problem we, see often'. As soon as the individuals

begin to, make any money, they lose all, their support. And if it

costs $20,000 a-year -for them to Live ; in terms 'ofthe'ir,~medicaL

and all of the 'other :hardship related exp-enses; 'it ':sreal tough

to go out and :pick:-'Up 8 ',$40.000 -cr $30,000. "8 -year job- so t t hat:

they have $10,000 to live on; or let's say $27:,000; to Live. on,
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QUESTION: What is the possibility of getting this into

pxoduc t i.cn?

This~one is commercially available. toaay from Telesensory

Systems, Inc. We-did'this through: the Government. specifically the

Bureau of, the Handicapped of the former Department of'Health,

Educ ar Lonjcand ,welfare. It,:has a marketing program. which helps

move-ddeas. fir om the: laboratory and connection platform into-the

marketplace. This is one of their first aids thatBEH put through

t.hatvays t em vand is it now commercially available through. Tele

sensory sys t eme., Inc " which, by the way. is paying the -Oovexnmenr

a royalty on it 88'we11.· So there should be a feedback to the

Government and r· .t h i.nk t he-Ccvernment; can end up vi thrmore money

back than'. they ever put into. the actual'..development. LteeLf.,

There are other advances weill be seeing-of cour se , Sears;'

has now come out with a control system actually developed by BSR
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This slide shows another communication aid. (Slide K) This is

meant for an individual who is not able to speak, but who has rapid

hand motion. Looking at the human factors, we see in his pocket. the

word "hello." The individual types and the message goes across on

his lapel. There is quite ',BdifJerence in humanness between having

the display on his lapel'. 'versus down: Ln front of him,~ The ~ffectiv~~

ness, the eye contact'>,:and.:the:feeling,'-are'-,r'eally qu i.t.eis t r i king ,

What vevre doing is finding, as we'ii mentiori>:lat_,er.tch~~twet.re

getting better in technology. We are doing more for the~e individuals,

not so much because of advances in tech.nology ),bri.'t, beca~s~:"Je I re

learning more about how it should be properly applied and:bow

to effectively impl'ement it.
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With~technology. howevei~ we're finding that:these are getting

smaller and smaller. Atthe':preserit time I have a teletype system

on me evencthough you can" t see Lt ; Not ;"001y the deaf and i.vaduaL

can havetone that Letnoucumber some , but also the i.nd i.vj.dual,s who

are close to him orher-~aaeafwife or a deaf friend. You could

have a teletype with you'arid call them and talk'with them. Here

is tbe jaodem and al so the 'teletype. (Slide J) 'This is an en-

t.Lre TTY system with phone modem so you can communicate over "the

phone and yet you don I t have to have the "Large cumbersome units

of yesterday. It will easily fit in your briefcase or in your

pockets.

We'i~' seeing these

not

will
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A large n:Uinb~i of swi.tche srar-e -needed Yo interface two in

dividuals. (Slide H)' Fortunately, we're finding'tha~'we are

going away from the' one-isvi'tcb input systems: . We are finding that

it is much more important-aud'effective if we can provide them with

abilities to control things in graded fashion. i.e., not 'toEi t a

switch, but to be able to pick out a large number of items as

we're tal~tng about with these head point~rs. The speed factor

we're~alking about can be as much as ten times faster. You saw

wh~t,three times faster, meant a few minu~es
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This is an eye-gaze communication chart that was developed

by an engineer for his friend. (Slide E) It sparked a lot of

excitement about the use of eyes for communication. It is now

leading to about a -fourth generation research in a number of

places Where eye movements are used for communication--individuals

can just sort of look at what:<the:r:!1cmt ,"and:'it wi;llpriritout..

This, by the way, has some grea~ potellt:,i.~l~ The:,ney'~'1ook"

also has some problems, espeCially,when:'YOu_g~~·-tot.hei.:~'~ver~ly

-w#~_-:'o.:r::~g~nally l.ntended ~~ ~~y of !;he'in

have c.ri~_~~:!:~~'·than we o~~ginally
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Different input systems. of course, are really important.

(Slide C) This particular system takes Morse code, translates

it and then puts it out on a screen. An individual can use two

movements efficiently that way and .yet nobody else has to learn

Morse code in ordei- for the individual t'oicommun'i.cate , By the

way;-there are techniques' fo:r:.the individual to lise this with-

out ever learning the code; or more accurately, without know-

ing that he ' s learning Morse code j _he thinks<~e i,8 .Leerudng :'s'Ome

thing else that.iavery simple. So you donl t necessarily have

to tackle things like trying to learn complex codes in order

to use these types of systems efficiency.
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(Slide B pLease , ) Th~,handivoice is one of the vocal output

aids; there is the slide and I '11 Le t. .you also hear it. It is

a direct selection aid;, you poi)JJ to the items and; .Lt; ~lt speak

them. ,(yo~ce of.mech~fli$m:_ :Sl.!-rpri,s~;: I am. using an art,ific~al

voice ,Now:,:s~e o.£o:you,may_.r~~ognize that .as. being the same voice

some

that is commercially .avafLebLe ,:r:ight. now. Speach-que.Li t.y is, bedng

improved through,a number- o f .tfri.ng s and w.e',r.e.l1er,y; heppdLy seeing

the publicsec~9r finally getting enthused; with sp~~~h OU~Ept.

It seems to be catching on fire aud now that we have some· of the

larger corporations from the private sector working on the prob-

Iem , ,-.:.w~'-:llprobably be-aeei.ng -even 'more rapid .advancea j although

we are :al;readyseeing somevery.s.~gnifJcantadvances: by the

Yes, t~~<~ii:L'iB about $2,200. Since it."isa first.generation aid,

thi~:~-,\i.k~,::flexibilitY,~fix~:d voc abukery , and:,:things like
, --,

0" .. •

But.. agai~:ithingsthat weare seeing will
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today and then begin to work on facili:tating'\ind'eventually on>

restoring as much-as possible.

The importanceof:having communication from day one is very

important. In the past it has;beeri something that has been as

much 8S two or three years down the road and we tend" to give up~

Now'we begiri:workirtg orispeech and looking at some of the other

ways of providing commundcatLonvat the same time. It IS like>;when

we break our leg~ We" use crutches,we may use a-wheelchairfirst~

then crutches second, "end back 'on our feet tbfrd. We Ire not 8ay

ingwhen we use 'the wheelchair that we're never going to be able

to walk. We're just saying I can't'today~ Then we immediately

begin to use the augmentative or supplemental aids today to help

function and work back toward trying to 'achieve the final goal.

This approach is something new in the communication field and

there are problems implementing 'it, which is something we'll be

talkirig··'about ina few miriutes.

Wha.t'II.d iike to do, if we can at this 'point, is to show

you a couple o fc.s Li.des , I assume most people here' are familiar;

or haveseen,the reading machines for the blind. Socoul~ we

have the slides ontt.he nonvcca l 'techniques to give you an-idea

of the kinds of things wel're tiaLki.ng about that::'are possible

today.

The field of nonvocal communication t~chno16gy is somet~ing

that has just s prungvup in the-Last; eight years; 'i t vhaa -been really

applicable to the handicapped and effective only in the last two or
'H"""" "''''~ "

three years. It's that new a field.
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familiar with his speech, understand it, and then put it into

better form 80 we can understand it.

For an individual with a hearing impairment, a hearing aid

falls into this cate~or~. Again, we are using the normal mechan-

ism in the normal way with some kind of assistance devices.

For output, we have the writing aids, dampers, prosthetics,

and orthotics which can facilitate the individual's physical

efforts. On the input side, we have glasses, magnifiers, and

closed circuit TV's that are used with individuals with visual

impairments.

Again, if we can facilitate it, fine; if we can't, then we

have the eugmentat i.ve kinds of approaches. And here we have speech

synthesizers. Now to be functional for the conversational needs,

it would have to be portable and therefore we would refer to
;1;

"portable communication adds" versus " st ationary aids." We may

also refer to non-portable aids as writing aids ~r. some kinds of
",.: .; ,;c. ~);,

stationary interaction aids, but not necessarily communication

aids per se.

There are many nonvocal communication aids here. Signing also

comes under this category. It's not a hardware technology, but it

gives you an idea of where signing would fall into this general

scheme of restore, facilitate, augment. The system of signs is

not the normal system that you normally use to communicate with;

it is a system that can be used to augment or supplement, to go
,',r, ":0'.

along with the speech ,system for output for individuals who have

a hearing and/or speech disability.
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problem. If-I-were-to-talk~at-even-one~third-normal-speed-you

would-quickly-tire,-and--what ~ere your thoughts right there, ah!

He's finished! No. He's not! I just spoke at one word every 1.5

seconds. I don't know:if y~u not~ced it, but even right there,

I was starting to accelerate as we went on. The incredible pres

sure from you that I can_feel sitting here from you, as yOu un

consciously say, O.K.! come on! come on! asl spoke:_~t only

one-third speed. Right now, the average speed in a nonvocal com

munication person, even with the new technologies communicating,

is as much as 25 times slower than that of the average person.

I'm not talking about the worst case; right now, we're in~that

stage were this is the ave~age speed. Some techniques, however,

and we'll be talking' abcutcthem , a1l6w us 'to II s-':'a:r t to approach"

the normal speed of comaunfcecdcn; but even they are: quite slow,~

If I continued-to speak at the: rate that I was talking, which

is very fast for nonvocal communication, but not nearly the speed

we usually achieve,this would be the last panel I would ever be

invited to speak on. And for no oth~r reason than it just is

too slow to be effective in c~unication. You lose track of

what iS,being said.,bec'aus~ the; mind wonders 'and you grow

impatie:q.t.

We can see that communicat~on l~ss as a disability is very

severe, not just for employment, but for social affairs, and

everything else. If yq~take away a person's 'total ability to

interact with anybody, you might as well shoot that person. What
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In terms of communication, figure 2 shows we have three major

populations that I will be going over today: ,the blind, the deaf,

and the nonvocal p~ysical~y hand~capped. The blind and deaf are

probably much more familiar to you, and rIll be covering them in

less depth and detail; in the question section, we~an bring them

back up if you wish more detailed discussion on any aspect.

Conv~:sa~ionally, the blind have no severe problem. In written,

they have an input problem and self-feedback probl~, which also

affects output in some ways. ~f you can~tsee What you are 901ng,

you have some diffic~lty in prov~?ing output •. But again, not ter-
'0 . .

ribly seri?us but def~nitely, somethin~ that needs to be looked
-'IL

at. Th~ input problem, of course, is very significant.

In deaf, we have a severe input problem, particularly with

the speaking public~ And again, we have an expressive weakness

that can stem from ~oor la~guag~ skills. Now,this is in~ervenable,

but we see some more severe communication problems here in terms

of the ability to interact. We'll talk about the approaches in

a few minutes.

With the nonvocal phy~ically handicap~ed, we have no input

problem, e~~ept there is ~om~ inp~t difficulty due to the fact that

we do not have good output. It1s always a little difficult to

attain most language skills; t~~re are inevitably some delays and

problems. But we have here a s~vere t? total disability in terms

of output. We also have two other aspects. All of our intervention

programs introduce both a severe speed problem and a severe access
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to communicate. This same 'i~teifat~ approach can be used to allow

the individual to control 26 elements of the environment, 26 aspects

of a machine, the mobility, etc. Weill also take a brief look

at that.

We only have 40 minutes, so all of these will be brief looks,

but hopefully we can give you a feeling for the kinds of things

that can be done and the 'direction i~-which we are now headed.

The points that I would like to be covering this morning are:

1) the impacts of the disabilities'in this area (and'l'think. you

got a feeling for that from the film clip); 2) the diversity of

disability types and'the approaches to solving their respective

communications problems, and 3) to 'define and'deli.neate, and to

clarify the different ways of approaching these problems. Some of

my comments may be extent ions of Dr. Nickel's excellent comments,

in terms of cure and T~terven~ion.

We'll talk about the levels of intervention. Then we'ii

briefly scan over the state-of-the-art to give you a feeling

for where we are today, both in terms 'of ~tate-of~the-art and

"state-of-the-mart." I thank Dr. John Eulenberg 'for that term.

I think it is as important, or more important, to know where we

are in terms o'fwhat" s available to the handicapped than it is

to know where we are in terms of what we can see if you go to

the conventions and conferences and look at papers of what kinds

of things could be done but are not available.
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I would like to show a short film clip here to show you an

example of one such individual. We talked a little bit earlier

about the triage, about breaking the population down into those

"who we have ways of serving, those that can pretty much shift

for themselves. and those for whom we have not yet developed good

intervention approaches.

The severely physic~lly handicapped individual used to be in

category three. What we're finding is that through the proper and

appropriate application of technology, we're taking category two

and stretching it down and down and down (or up and up and up, de

pending upon how you want to;l;~k at it), so that it' i~ encom-

passing more and more of this population.

This is a short fil~ clip of an individual who had cerebral

palsy. Craig is about 14 years old when this picture was taken.

He normally spends his day sitting on his hands to keep himself

stable. In the school system they had managed to develop for

him a basic a "yes" and "no." He would pound once for "yes"

and twice for IIno . " He had no m~ans of really communicating or

interacting. He is totally speech imp~i~ed' and, in terms of his

writing SkLl\s ,he had none. When he grabbed a primary pencil he
:i'.'·

broke it right in half. Even when he was put near specially

adapted typewriters, he was unable to use them. And yet Craig

has had his IQ guesstimated as high as 140.

Where is he going to go; what is he going to do? Well, we

didn't use to have any answers; but what we're finding is that
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He also has a long list of honors. Two of them I think are

especially worth noting. He received the Isabel and L~onard W.

Goldenson Award for Outstanding Research in Medicine and Technology

relating to cerebral palsy in the physically handicapped in 1978.

And the other one I think lId be proud of, if I had, is the Man-Made

Environment Award from the United Cerebral ~alsy Association in

1977. I also counted the number of his publications. he has 17

major publications, at least, plus nine papers he has presented.

The average is probably more than two a year andhe's just getting

productive, I suspect.

Also What impresses me as I go through ~is vitae is that he

has run so many workshops. I l~ke people who have ruu,workshops.

He ran national workshops on nonvocal communicat~on techniques
c.' "

and aids, early education of children with exceptional needs,

language development of young children workshops, and development

of communication skills workshops Indeed, 1 1m proud to intro-

duce our next speaker who currently is both teacher at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin and Director of the TRACE Research and,Dev:lopment

Center for the Severely Communicatively Handicapped at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin.

Please, Gregg.

DR. GREGG VANDERHEIDEN: Thank you. The area that I will be

talking about today is ~ommunications. It is actually a $ubset

the area that Dr. Nickel has been talking about in terms of rehabil-

itation. I think it has been set aside or separated for three
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They want to almost stifle activity by calling--and I see many bu

reaucrats here--everybody in private industry a crook. I've heard

this frequently. They think that all these people who are doing

all this kind of stuff are just somehow a little crooked. Making

a profit on wheelchairs is just not right. It just doesn't make

sense. I believe, you have to accept the fact that we are in a

profit-making world. And thank God we are.

So these are some of the thirigs I see that we have to get

hold of. This is where Federal intervention can playa profoundly

important part. They have to look at things the way they are,

not how they would like them to be or how they think they might

be. Thank you very much.

KORNBLUH: Thank you, Vernon. I would like to mention your

ending dealing with Federal intervention. We will discuss as one

of the issues in our last session. the roles of the private sector

and public enterprise. In this connection, I would like to intro

duce a future panelist and a past panelist who are members of

the audience, Joe Heil (would you stand please). Joe is with

Disability Services unit of the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company and Joe will be on our panel on November 16, representing

the viewpoint of private industry. Seated on the right side is

Elizabeth Pan. Elizabeth spoke on information resources at our

last sesson. I'm delighted to have both of them attend the second

meeting. I just took the personal vitae this morning of our second

speaker. While it isn't quite as thick as our previous speaker, it
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an orthopedic surgeon, and-they tell me,of .somebody who has had a

total hip done.

We used to have.~ssential1ynothing for these very disabl~ng

and painful hips until something dev~lopedthat was ato~al col

laboration of the surgeon and theengi~eer. This is a,lo~g sto~y!

in itself, but i~'S; a superb exampl~ ,of whC!-t :I;!ve been trying.,:.

to talk about. So what live been trying to say h~~e is youc~~

put your little kid on your knee.

What is distinctly hum~n is not devising, say.t~e Wheels so

much as pass~ng the i4~a along. Robert Oshqrn in th~ Smithsonian

in 197~ d~scus~ed~ sp~~ch ~f Sir Peter Meteroir, the Nobel

laureate in immuno~ogyJ,.wlJ.o" _Lnc i.denta Ll.y , had a _stroke _and was

not well cared ,for. I,h~ppened to be involved in some of this

later. He's a superb man. He's back direct~ng.t~e:Researc~

Council in Bri.t.a i.n , But he under-at.and a what rehab~~gineerirtg

is all about. ,It can take littl~ gi~ls who would 0therw~se,be

on crutches becau~e of so~~e~i~al deformities pf .the foot, and

permit then:Ltol:;~alk. Th;s is :r.ehab at its;~e:ry_best. You c8;Il

just imagine the difference in ..thelives ,of these .Li t t.Le girls.

It is phe~omenal~

A bicycle.~n 193~.was.good; ~ngineering._ We have had good

engineering of bicycles for many ,years ,now.

I saw President Franklin Roosevelt on his Wheelchair. It's

still in the museum. at ;Warm Springs. Miserable .engdneerLng , And

relatively .apeaking , wheeIchai.r-e car-e s,tilL,.m,i,sera:t>ly. .engi.neexed ,
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So we've got-anew maD on the team. There was an NIH

study about ten years ago aud the man'who headed this study was

Jack Irving, Who was a physicist"who was head' of research' at

North American Aviation. They surveyed'the country and won~

dered why it was so difficult for engineering sciencetcihe

brought into the medical environment. And Lim not-talking just

the M.D., I'm talking the Whole gamut of medical'ehvirooment~

It was a very interesting study because there was a great

difference'in philosophy between the scie~tist engineer and'the

medical, type community, or the medical scientist. Again,:when';

I say medical, 'rim not talking M.D., I'm talking M.D., nurs-

ing. physical therapy, speech, vocational, and so on. Now the

engineer has avery different background~ He wants his parameters

defined, he'wants to go to his shop aod write out the specs, and

so on. So'you:need a new bridge across the Potomac •. They do some

stress studies and so Llistuddee and flowsttidies,and then they

go to their shop and come back with the whole thing all worked

out. Thi-s is what'they are doing and I saw this with the metro

here',

So this is whai the engineer has been trained to do, But

you don"]; Learn to do this in the medical" field'. 'And so there

is an enormous difference. And'this is'what'the new programso£

rehabilitation and engineering centers are' ~rying to get together~~

the academic engineer" and the' academic medical people. And again

it" s quite different than we in-medicine: think of the" engineer".
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So what will modern technology do to chroniccdiseases? cNow

a disabled person wants better. Or he wants' to limp a, little .Lese ,

If you did that kin~'of'aworkup on heart diseasej you~d:be thrown,

out of the hospital<from,an eighth-story,window. ltls such a,con~

rreec., Now modern technologywilLmake diagnosis more accurate.

Then we want to get better treatment. We see many'examples~of

that. in the Hippim pLant; we' 11 be talking about in a little: bd t., .

in the wheelchair, or in the;' prosthesis. Then, thee. next. queat Lon ;

how do: we evaluate it~That is,the,toughest one. Because in acute

medicine, with -few: exceptions, eval.uat i.on is built; right, in!:;9

it; it I s'-a solid, .par t- of the' discussion end. ,planning.: Th{(t I S,' just

as muchneededin,c~ronicdisease.

I'll say again that' chronic disease is as academic as acute

disease if we make it so. It just infuriates me· when a professor

of medicine at (I almost said the university) says; that chronic

is unacademic.'.

'Ih i s: is the key to what Tim trying to say. We1re taLki.ng

about fundamental' engineerdug-r-we will go into th'at,£:o:r a minute--

which should and :willatt,ract- the clinical, theieconomfc , scc i.akj:

and political base that is absolutely essential.

Now, what' do-we mean, by eng i.nee'r i.ng or rehab engineering.

This is probably an; .unfo.r t una t e choice of words ,./because engineer-
!

ing in the medical: system means something qud re d Lffer-ent-, when

I was in the oper.at Lng .roora .and the lights .wer'e nociadj.ueted ,
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want it. You don't want anything to gowron&.when you are havitl:g,

your appendectomy or open reduction of the fracture', This is the

kind of discipline we need to develop i~ chronic disability.

Here are some of the reasons why space age t~chnologies are

going to make the improvements that live been suggesting. Almost

all our young people are trained in a scientific method, and they

see the bacteriology, and they see the blood chemistry, they Bee

the respiratory gas analysis in the intensive unit, and they like

what they see~ They are attracted to it. And they, should be;

Lt ' s good. Thae 8 one of the main reasons Why, they are unattracted

to chronic disability; because we have not yet applied th~ sci

entific method to it.

Now we laugh--I notice you are smiling at this thing--I think

you know what it means. We are bowing to this golden calf. And

I think that1s probably all right. So if we're going to bow to
. . ·i

the golden calf, let1s put a golden calf of research in chronic

disability that will attract the young medical student and the

young nursing student.

1 1 m not mentioning physical therapy, occupational therapy, and

some of the others ~ecause they essentially deal only with chronic

disability. But we shouldn't forget that the first line of inter-

vention in any disability, is the physician~nurse combination

and the acute hospital, and so on. Thus, the other allied health

personnel are left with less than solid ground to build on. Thatls

how I see this.
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incredibl~ 49cument ~~ large mag~~~ude co~cerning the impact of

muscularskeletal ~o~ditions in,th~, United States. ~~w, if you

add neuromuscularskeletal and then you add seu130r y mo~qr,_,then

neuromuscutarsketetaj is much larger. But the vctuee ofneuro:",".

muscular skeletal problems in the Uni~ed States exc~ed~ $~O billion

a year. The amount of research is,miniscule. Miniscule! Further,

a lot of it has been very badly applie~:

Hemaplegics alone are over twom~llion in thell.S. I know of

only one chronic, stroke rehabilitation unit--there may be ot~eFS,_

but I don't know of them. The treatment of stroke in,mos~ pla~es.

is to get rid of them in two weeks. A m~jor medicalscho~~ in.

this country gaye a special prize to their chief resident in med~cine

Who was, finishtng his ,five~ye~r,PFogram,as hayinglet,in~t~e1east

number of stro~es for that ye~r.

The rehabLl.Lte tdon prog:ram of str~~l;!:s i~.p~9ba1;>ly the,~o~t

lucrative of anyt.hj.ng you can 'imagi.ne ,if we practice" s001e.-9,f the

things.we1re talking about. ,Don't take the per~onWho ~asgot

chronic lung ~ise~se, and has been seni1~ for ten years, and

then has a stro~eand put him ina rehab unit and.think,you'~l

get somewh~re. He needs compassion ,and $ood care. But for

Godls sake let's do take the 3~ year-old person with ~~,aneurys~

who is aphasiac or dysphasiac and ~omewhat hemop1~g}c an~not

let him develop all the deformities and,a11 the s9c~a1 rejec

tions and all the things that we"kn01f ab0tl~. ,Tl~e. sa:r;e of..stroke
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The middle group is the ODe we needed to concentrate on.

The milder ones don't need all the expense of the ,things we're

talking ~bo~~. We would h~ve dissipated our resources. But the

most severe cannot use them either. We don't have the resources

to do all the things that we might want to do~ but for Godls

sake, let's do it for the middle group who can really benefit.

The state-of-the-art of rehab is poor, believe me it is.

We've got to face it. So we've got to have the same d i ec i.pkdne ,

the same quality control in chronic disease as we have in acute

disease. I think the two areas that this applies to more than

any other is the nursing profession and the medical profession.

I recently met with a nationai group of rehabilitation

nurses and compared to operating room nurses, compared to nema

tology. you are in a different world. There are some good ones

in it, but there isn't the support of the nursi~g prof~ssion for

rehabilitation nursing. As far as I know, there,is dnly one

g~aduate program in rehabilitation nursing in the country today.

I think this is very bad. There again, the Federal Government

can play a key role and already has played a key role in prevent

ing this area from developing. They have ~upported neonatology;

they have'not supported rehabilitati~n nursing.

So we're deaiingin theneuromuscularskeletal system and the

sensory system. We're dealing, for our discussion now, with some

thing exuracorneel ; we're not dealing inside the eye, or inside'the
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large tube':tculos~s ho ap'i ta.Ls then and they are almost totally empty

now, as yo~,all well~n?~. With our population inc~e~6eJweld

have ten times as .nl:any~ beceuee vcar.e even at its lle.~t_,of cnrcutc

tuberculosis, was not good; many o fct heae peopl e :woll~d_:,stayin_,

hospitals.for years •. Thatllas totall,y .4t~t~,ip'Cl;ted. Vlp.il,e., tJ;l._ber~p

108is is rell:itivelya ~IJ:l.allprol:>le:m in ouricountry-v-Lt; ~sa_:p'oten- ',;",

tially 8,eriousproblem. The main, ,::~roblem -ts .nhe immig~_ants_wh9

are coming in with"activet.uberculosis. Some things cen.fiap-.

pen, a~4d~~,papp'en :to make tuberculosis a rela~iy~ly_min~rprobl~.

The influx here w..s.s ,b~t:ter, sc Lence ,-.triple drugs ,and much, more.

It was also bet.tex social, car-e '.. and .better. mi.Lk ccntro l ,

For those of you who .donIt "rem~mber: it, cubercu'loai.s wa-\,a

number one pt,1~lic .l:l~al;tl:l, pro:~l.em,f0x.:'years,. f1an:r. pf,yo.l1r r,ela

t ivea were ,very ~ic~ .~nd maY:hB:v~:died:o~.. t:lli?e:rqu,.lo,s:~s,. ,The

applicati~n.o~ spac~ ~ge :tec;hnol9gy, t:~e main~r~x o~my ~iscus

sion, is going to make ,the difference.in my opinion; ,and it al

ready ha~star~e~ to do so to a very sig~ificant degr~~.

~ example is the wheelchairs i~ the .room today. A fewye~rs

ago, ther~,were es~~ntially no .Wheelchairs such as these, and

t hoaej of you in wheel.cba Lr s could,:[!-o,~ have come to .meet.Lngs such

as this.

And the last one is triage, which is an approach to prioritize

disease in order to bet~er_determine need and,r1ace of treatment.

Acute medicine .has done this, superbly welL I mean triage is prac

ticed rigo~9:11sl)'. It is practiced rigorously, in acute bo epf.t aLe ,
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How do you subdivide? VJell,'you"can subdivide by regions,

such 'as the spine', such as the low back problem, or you can sub

dlv{d~ by'major'disability which 'is more diffuse; that is more

like a spinal co Lumn injury. The pattern has not yet 'been totally

estahlishedand pr6bably'there will be tw6 methods of division

as it evolves. I'v'e, given you pr6bably>the tW~-'bes't'exa1nples that

are cie'~rly-ciefiri~d ~s:'the regional" sub~peci~ll.zati~n~ersus a

disease ~ritity s~bspeiiaiization~ Other 'examples would 'be li~

cerebral paG'y,' and tH~ othef' woufd be iike'harirdisab'iil.ty:~ '-Th~se

are iKe evolutionary;t't''khd~~:'tha{h~v~;' ~ot;-ye't; b~;~n' t:e~ily'~stkb~

Hailed •

.-There is ai1(/the-neea'-'to'~"d~regateaiidul?gra(f~'~lli~;rh~alth-:'

profession's. Tne two professi6ris' that'- have fa'il~d' m"o'~'r'llli'ser::"

abiyi~: th:e' 6hronic"dfsabiliiies is;'th~ medi~'al pro:fessi~n a~d

the nursing profession. And th~t is r~allythe start of most'of

this'.' I think b6'th"medici~:~ and"hu'~siil.g'have not' fulifiled ~hi':ir

rightful obligation to':"'this",cat'egory 01 diseas~s'and i::at~go~y

of problems.

Most med'tcai stud~~t:s'have a'v'e~y lowregard:f6i chi:ori'i.c

d i.sabLLi.t y, I recently was on a panel in'one 'of 'the'very major

medical s:'chools'in our countr-y-and the ehaGman" Cifmedic'ine.

very;';'Xfstiriguishedphysician,n:;~d'e'some ~e:ry sc~Ehingi' i'~rit~ik~: 'abo'ut

chronic' Xis~bi.{ity int-tia,-tit did:'nb;-tdes~'-rve:'6r':'-';fi'-dnie ac~t~';'e

academic excellence,or could not achieve'academic excellence~

He kept using that word, "academic excellence. II I think I really
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In the Veterans' Administration this drifted rapidly into What

is nowcaf.Ied-meddcal. xesearcn , more the NIR'Iilode. Gradually cbe;

care or'the physically disabled receded. We'll be talking about

some of the" causescfor this • But it' s a very proud background: for

the physcially disabled that this was the real beginning: of- a- re

search pcogeam, 'I£eel Lt ' s one of-i·the most 'successful 'Pro-

grams that ever ne a existed. It was a pbenomdnaf Ly eucceaefu'l

program because iii,aver'Y',c'-few years it turned- ar6und'180--aegrees'

from a real mess: :tb'a;Iir~;t'';;'iate type"of activit-y that involved

many disciprines':: :better:surgical care,' better: pes top', better'.

psychological'ca;rei,:::'b:et:t~rrehabilitation. better 'prcathetdcvcace;

better"'jobplacemerit-,"and so' On.

You may be 'surprised to know that it':was gener-al-l-y con

sidered the' fat etof the- amputee -dn Anierlca: 'that he- 'would be an

elevator operator. Arid some of' you have probably seen some 'of

the old elevator-s 'going up 'andrdoen with an amputeeraLt rdng on

the chair. 'This waa-utie state-Of-the:"'art at the' -end 'of-World

War II. This has 'just· 'changed so -tJiuch,;it',s- hard" to remember

it.

Whiit -isrehab{li.:tation? There are many:defini-tionji~

Dr. Jacqueline 'Perry, my associate of many years,'~ think has the

best one~ She includes medical 'care, all the allied health, all,

the applic8iionof technology, the-psychological, the educational,

the environmental, and the occupational, and 'the vocationaL So

you make the best with what you got. I think this is.'the best

definition and this is different from curative medicine.
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DR. VERNON;}....: NICKEL: Thank you, ....Mf.• Kornb Luh , It I So: a xea'l

pleasure to be ,h.ere;. ,This has been •. for, eever.a'l of. us in.._thisroom.

an interest f,or: many, ~aI).Y, years; we, see: things8.t~rti.ng.to : fall into

place. It is my opinion that modern sci.ence , ..or- scdenee and, technol

ogy.or sp~ce, age rechnoLogy is, going to be not -only. Jhe means. of

suppky.i.ng devices end. t echnoLogi.e s .to pa t i.ents , but will be the magnet

to attrac,,_t,.the, quality ot.-,c!ire t~_at:c~r_!?nic~isabilitiesdeserve.

Now. ,why d i.d I come; to, Washington?· ·,W'~l~, this is an: int!,!-r,est

ing phenomena" for people li~e myse.~.f; all my. friends; askme and

have differ.ing_comm.ent~ about what. they, think-.is .t.l:L,er,e:~son•..; ,My:

reesonwae that I.have,beell,yery_ Lntereated in tq,e .appli~ati.o:tJ.."·

of ec ience and t.echno.Lcgy vno the physically dJsabled~;.; This was

an oppoetun.i.t.y t~at presented.rLt ee Lf to be. the director of a, new

program that"the,.-Y~t,eran.s.Adm.~nistration,pas er.ar.t.ed aimed atsup7.

plying sucb ,~e.clm.ology"to.. th~:, physica.lJY;: d i.aab Led ,

Th~ _9rig~n~~ peginn~~g of:long~te:rm:re:~earch}n the Fe:~eral

Government: wa~,~ e13~,~n~iallY:,:~at",,"t!fj're:here abo,u1;-;,_ t.od ay .,' Presddent.

Trumanl;1~ad a ~;',ieI1d, gi?o.rge:, S!.,A~le,I).,- .cbe Allen,o~ f-l:ieWa$hingtoIJ,

Merry GO,~Ro_JJIl,d col,~p.",who. s;Uffl?-~~d,_a .jeep accidentr dn Euz-ope. during.

the war. WJth the inte:rest of fresi4ent TrumaIJ, an4 Mr~ )~ck

Northrup of:,,_ Ncr t.hz-up Aviat;pn, andvctbexs , they, dec-ided ro. impJ;ove

the care t.hat; was.so, very, bad. at t hat; t,irne.

l:ha~" the;, p.:t;'iv;qege '9,t· ~ee,i9g;~h:j.s-very famgu§' patient; en t LceLy

as an observer, not as a partic;:._~:p.ant,~ :1 heard that ',th,is famous.Jnan;,

was in the hospital with this injury, so I went over and saw him.
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On November 1 we cpvered educational techno~ogy an~ information

resources technology--we had two speakers--and today we will cover

the other three technologies with our speakers. On November 16, i~

our last session, wel!e going to address the imp~ica~ions._the impacts,

and the, consequences of the issues that may atemcfr-om the_B,e_f~ve

t echnoLogi.e s-e--Ln other words J, vhat issues will arise fr~ the ':'8e.

misuse, and nonuse of these technologies.

you will see nine issues in paragraph form.

III th~_,_bac1<.grOtlncl:_materiCi~,

r'm going to ,choose

one issue and leave it t ovthe audience tp. select two or three "other
,1.",

five panel members--perhaps six.
-~.. .' ;

be a comm~ttee~rint published on ,these proc~eding_s. We h~pe,to,~ave.

the proc,eedin~s .p~~.lished sometim~.}n February, 1980. II ve been asked

to stay well and work hard to get it out, and 1 1m going t~,~ry to

do just that. We will include what I call, connec tive tissue. It

won't simply bea tranac r i.pt i.cn-e-eLt hcugh ;that will ~,:-,90 percent

of the committee pr i.nt , There :w,i:~~be.:"s_o'Jll~i!1t,rocl:\l~tory;, ~~~, b~~\~~

ground materials and we'll tryt,o ,p~c_ka~e this material_~or,maximum

utility.

It's really a genuine pIeaauxe and, an. honor' co be seated in

the center of .the d.i.s t i.ngui ehed speakers ,w~,have today, I would

appreciate your ho~di~g~~ur questi~~s until the questi~nand answer

period which follows the conclusion of the three talks. If you

feel you may forget the question, I suggest you to mark it down
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Environmental Facil~ti~s_Technolo?Yfor,H~ndicapp~d Individuals

Environmental facilities technology concerns physical and

sensory'means for overcoming enviro~~ntal bartiers~~both natural

and man-m.ade':'~bjhandi:c'appe:d-indiV{d\ial's 'whi'ch.t'imit access to

buildings, f~ciiitie~'~' an'd: ~~~'ris riFtranspo~t withbu.t s;~tii":'

fiee or their "Eurict i'on and wi'thout "addi ti.on of major-'costafcr

redesign or initial design including:

• sp~ci~i~~ed~~~rgencywarn~ng and ~nformar~o~:display
systems including -flashing alarms, audio signals, and
video sc~ee~~,.~t mass transitfacilitie~;

• Acceaadb LetpiibHc mass transit 'systems and individual
~rans~t ~y~te~s,includ~ngdi~l~a-ri~e, specially
adapted minibuaea and,vCl.n~" andambu~abs; .,

• Special signs incorporating textured surfaces. illustra-
~io~~!,:;~Ild: ~~~il~~ .. ,v.rx:it i.ng ~

e Architectural barriers and'£h~1f eluninati6n at plac~s
ofworra~d ~t home, i l1cluding redesign .of househ()lli, ap-'
pliaIl~esiin~modificat1ons ~o wor-k tools ~ and, 'equipment'
and ';;"oikpiiices; " ". " .

o Accessibility and u~abil;~y of recreational fa~i~i~iesj

and

• vehicl~' acc~ssitiiiit:f and 'dr'iv.i~'g. ~tds. _- ii1,tluding";lift e ,
transfers. ramps, ele~ato~s. andautomobilbtontrols.
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ESSENTIAL DEFINITIONS -AND DISTINCTIONS

Rehabilitation' TeC~nology;~~r H~~di~apped Individuals

Rehabilitation technology relates to the residual capacity of-

a human ::a"?~. :i~e repl<iC?~ment capac i t y o.~~is-hines. ays t ems ,an~arti~

ficial materials so that the latter 'become-7:<is ,';l1early ,B;S-:possi~le":'-

natural extensions of __ tihe human and always under human control

such as:

• Prostheses ,;~ither external.Ly worn or- implanted in proprio
cept-i~e,or ,sensory systems;

• Ortheses which are'~ids_4esigned for support, posture,
and/or control;

'. Travel a~dpositioning,aidsforthe'blind such as radar
c~nes, pat~~ounders,sonicguides, light probes,sonar
sensors ,:;<?:nd_,9b8tacl~ det;ectors;

Materials designed or ~:eated to prevent tissue trauma,
cooL the ,~()d:l""and. res~.s~,Jatigue;

• Synthe t Lc r~pl<ic~ent"pf,defective tissue;
'.::.'-,'., ".

• Multipurpose and multic~ntrollable wheelchairs; and

." .Env i rorunen.t ak contrrcL dev~~es and sy~t~s sl:"ch '<ls_~~_i1l?ta7:,

. tions;~or:.~pl<;)~E!;~t.,_accorDmodation. ' -

':f~~s~ech~ol()~y w9~~.r,a~.so encompass exercise methods and

modalitiesas._well aSE!;<i1."lywarning diagnostic tools stlcl}:afl,.the

automicrobic system, automatic metabolic analyzer, gait analysis by

biotelemetry, medical data acquisition unit, compact blood analyzer

system, and the implantable programmable infusion pump.
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impact on .hendi.capped ,and;;-perhaps go'to-' your date -b'ase for. a -Icng

time.

DR. PAN:Probabl'y. for aerlong as we can see- because} as: T

said, rreally do not see a monolithic: system that· will have ev.ery

thing in it . What 'I talked about was the need for linkage, a 'need

to coordinate available systems, .not; combIne vthemdn one great .bdg

one.

QUESTION: I-think there is .some experience that 'we bave Jthac

can shed some vl.dgnt; on ene que'eudonctbat.chas. been raised bere a In

the very early days of anformatIcn technology 'for ac i.ent i.Ei.c rdocumen--.',"

taticin:;·there "was:a: .great':deah~o'f-urgency.a-juat vae there is'::riow,'

to try to'retri'eve 'in fortaat i.onvon :Whlit .we "no'"w cal L space t.echno.I'ogy.,

In those days , howevervvs paceccecbnokogy "almost .dddn" t-exist.

There came to be a recognition that one could not get access to

InformatLcncabout ctbf.a -prdmat ive- technology- u~til;the:discipl-ine·'·

matured'. Siliiilarly,- in ;,areas'likeUeffects of chemicals on »the

envLronment; ;" 'As that dd'sc i.p l Ine :'matured,itbecame poss LbIetto

retrieve information; but 'still only insofar aB~the discipline was

mature was it possible to get information on that subject 'without

having to' 'go' 'through the -ci'rcuirous cproces s that we do, fort.exempfe ,

at the National Bureau of Standards, where we now have something

over 200, on-line data bases.
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DR. PAN: in other words, previous research do'ne on a"

particular area.

QUEsTlo'NEi: ~-search' deane on a p;~cti~;~l :'~ourc;~:,",{f you wHi.

It I S not research 'i~ th~ se~se ~fi'eclinOl~'g'ic~t:d~~'{d~'s~~(i:tI~:

a new institut:ional'de~'i:ce~ "ih:f-"'s :~~t was saying, it ought::'

to beaddeci', :i think, to any c'omprehen:~:ive'-iy~teni.

DR. PAN: Yes. 'Well. Iwil.lbe very glad to agree'wfi:h .

you if wha~ you are' impl;'ingis that not"'all at' our k~~i;~;:i'g~'-is
research b~:s~;(f~:; That .there are other th{ngs 't"h:ai- we n~~~~ t~

know that does d~t come f~om ~'~'s~arch~' 'Where t-'o get "funding

is one kind of knowledge. When it comes to what reseaifh'has
been done in a part."icular.· area. tll'ere are sy'~t'~s now 'avail-"

able that can 'i~'ll~ you, 'b~t "~h'~ :'p~o:bi~~, 'as po Inted out, is

that you have to go;'ir~' 'one to another to '~{~k":aii th~ kno~l.edg~'

up. It I S ali segmented.

QUESTIONER: In :'~his area of' i~~'{itution~'{"~~fttech~~logy~'
. ',,;". ,l ';0;, .•:< ;:,,-,' ,;':.'.:, .t.. : .", .:;:J

I think the Government needs expand its delivery system and

put the cons~'~r i~t~o' th~'" ch~in otfi~~'--~tl.nf~'niui't'(on and" also

put program officer~':':into a coni:L~uo~~ ~;h~:i~~''-' Th~~ ai~ di~con~'

tinuous at present.

DR. PAN: Perhaps so.

QUESTION: Suzanne Brainard from ':C~~'~;ol Da~'~:"C·~rpora~ion.

One question, through this conversation, has come to my mind.

Is there not'a gap between determining whif kind of informati~n

should be disseminated and .some sort of an evaluat10n process
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rate that you pay ta,l~ing ~t:.:,18Uwords,:a_.m~nute? ;I:.happen to think

so. Mother Bell:h~~n' t::giv~nus a bxeak on.jihet; yet , -But those

are issues.
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".C'DR~··.PAN: Yes,~I:would'agzee-wi.th :yo1.f'~wholeheartedry,that: any

system xhat tries-to. be-everytbdng cto rever ybody is doomed' to ..failure;

from 'day}'one~ I;,d'id speak of.cknowing: your user' and 'recogndedng

t~e channels and the modes that they use in seeking information

as the basis for--des i.grdng eny-servdce toc any ..system tnartwoukd

deLdvee -:informationto .that. uaer cgrcup ,'

There is .a- :signific-ant;: d i f fe rence-tbetaseen bow. d LsabLed»

people may find .dnfcrmatdon t hat.it hey- need' -t o.rcope.wi tb.rtbe i r .d i.e-

abili,ty;as opposed' 'to . bow.ra -researcber firids:·,information:on-·8

'subject he is researching~

Those. data -bases rthat you-'ment-ioned'_';primarily- are "for:,~re~

searchexsv. :are .for- -acedeedcc.peopbe , 'lawyers;;, ;professiona~,"to/pes_,_

They cont.a-i'n.cthev.k'i.nda ofrinfcrmatdon .tbat; "these: .groupacneed:

to dcc.t.hei.r work. The .phys i.c-Lana-Eox: MEDLINE ,·theeducators, for

ERIC and-teo on. ·What ,is:,there for disabled 'people?" .'

KORNBLUH: You had-a' 'quest.Ion you wanted::·to:'askt

QUESTION: -Dr-, Frank Ligro~ T would, like>to let -.y,O.o

know thaLT'm g.ivinga 'proposal aba ,nieetingofNRA; last ,Se:'ptem-

ber I al-so: gave a .prcposab, The propoaeLwas made-Eo help;' handicapped

groups; .one'wassthe deaf- and the other was: <the ,blind,•. 'Ihe.vdeaf

problem wason usi:ngthe phone system, so.ot raeked. the blind

people -Lf they are i.nteres t edri.n working'.,with us 'as TTY coopera-

tors for the deaf. 'Ihe-rdee.f vc an benefi.t; from -chem-beceuse.trIght

now we have four TTY services.
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And as we seek those solutions, we are no~ only seeking them for

the benefit of the handicapped, which is very important, but also

for the total society.

ltls a very interesting propositi~n. 1 1m sure if Mr. Bell

had not develo~ed the telephone, somebody might have come along.

His main interest in the whole ~es~arch that led up to the tele

phone was his interest in the problems of,the ~earing impaired.

And certainly the concepts of intelligence testing. which is

not very muc~ in vogue today, has certainly has been an important

aspect of the educational community and I think it may even com~

back i~ vogue. And that came from our look early on into th~

programs for ,~he me~ta~,ly retarded. We. may have abused it. but

we can abuse anlthing.c

KORNBLUH: In my own experience, I think there is no quest~on

that spinoff and serend~pity will occur. In other. words, we'll

have transfer of technology, I suspect, from the nonhandicapped

to the handicapped~ As we make adoptions to the handicapped, weill

get retransfer of technology from the handicapped back to the non

handicapped and so forth and so on purposefully and also through

serendipity.

History is replete wjt~ people Who have made discoveries and

money thro~gh serendipity. You can sit around a table and talk about

things a long time and not get needed insights. You may actually

have to ac~ive~y do 'things and trust that luck will occur.
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We may get a letter- in: 6ur;;'6ffice~"or'a phone"call:'8sking:

"Bow do Lvget; my' stepfather irtto:::a rehabilitationhospital?W :His

doctor doesnl ti know anything:'ab'oiit'rehabilitati6ri'~you see, ":'WeIl,

you can I t give' cut; doctors 'names; but t her-erai-e all"kinds<'of in';'

formation tha:t we -get; -Ln-.the .prdvatersectorvend sometImes-we kriow

the answers and sometinie's:' we go'to aomeorieveLee , > It-1-s:your'Unkage

I'm concerned about.

DR~::PAN: It Le a-:,compleX: -probLemvbecauee tthe r ev are :many

players-in:v61ved;:,and many'-hid(i:eri<agendas , "However , cberevare

efforts begirtriing ~"'arid"T:thiriK tliat'it';has t'O' start with the:'co';';

ordination'at'<'t~e""'poirit bf>rese:'arch ,':thii point ·'wherenew' knowledge

is c reeced , If~th'at cenBe c60rditi'ated.';'tnen'we will have a':~hanc~:'

of being able to coordinate the dissemination of that knowledge;

NIHR.. has -a-mandatie to -coord Lnatie allresea:i:.-(h{.that is' 'j.::;,< ",.':

r e Levantctov'handicepped peopl.e ; v-end Ifor·'"one':'would "hope -that'

their role fonocoor'd i.rrati.cn c:wouldbe exte:rided towards 't'he co-r- s·'

ordination of "researcn dissemination.' It is' khotrue' that NIHR'"

cannot, or even the entifepublic'sect()r:'carin6t~:dci::it· by:them

selves. It requit'es:that·we:all'cooperate;!

QUESTION: '<RuaeeLl. Kirsch from tbeoNat Icnal. Bur eeu vo f

Standards. I'cd like -co pdini: -out -a :strikingly siniilar'thread

that ran through,three of the 't.iilks'·that·we'hea:i::'d t::()day~'

Starting with:Congressman Brown;"wlien:he:':poirited out," at first
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and technology, which the bulk of our citizens understand poorly

or not:at ali. 'the widespf~id a';;£iiiab'il~tYinb'oth'-sghoolsand

homes o fvLnexpens i.ve c'omputer' facii'itie's "could."JJst possibly play

an unportant roleiri the continuance of our cdv Ll.Laat Ion ,"

Thank you.

KORNBLUH: Thank :you very nluCh','Frank. Those of you who would

like to leave. feel free to do so. We are going to spend another

10 or 15 minutes"asking-':quest1.c)uS of Dr.,'wit"hrow and Dr. Pan. If

you have a 'question. just identity yourself and address the ques

tion to either ai' botlco:f our .gueat s , please.

QUESTioN: Don McNeal. Corporate Manager for Science and Tech

nology Data to HandLcapped , National Science Foundation. t"d like

to expand and supportDr~ Panls statement with regard to the im-

por-t.ance of research lit'i'tizatioi'J. and I"d' also like to" add tie th~-ught

that ie:s not Jii'st"iJ.· t~:~hsiet-"::6f':" iri'f6rii:tation.;i Res'e'a~ch utilizat:'ion

to me also involves the development and manufacturing and d'i~tri~ution__

of these' pr'oducts~"and'"that: .reeLl.y fsn" t going to h.app~n' unt'~~s

you get the projects more involved. Just prov~ding general' informa

tion is not necessarily going to accomplish that. I think we need

to provide some information to manufacturets~ithr~gard:to market'

data; I think we need:top~ovide taxinc~ritive~ to'cOmpanies; I

think we need' to 'limit"'t:he cd~t' of product liabiiit~~ ~ich i~ keep

ing a lot"'cif 'manufacfiirers': out --of-:th~-;'Ja:iket'ri.g:ht now';;'i':thiil~ we

need to help""th'em out as 'far aspro'd'uct' evai~a'tion is concerned to get

many of t heaetdevLces' thr~ugh-thEt"FDA app~ovalBtageI as wellaa to
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In summary~I,~~ink that I have talked about three pr~m~

things. One, the technological devices that enable the hand i-

capped person to ~~anspose~heir sensory or physical ha~~icap

amd more nearly participa~e in thenorma~ world because of it.

The issues there are: ho~ do we find the resources and how 40 ~~

establish cne"standards that will enable us to make those 8C-
-,;,'

cessible to all.p~o~l~. We.a~e, asmaur. of ~o~~~~ow._ ~op~n~ that

in 1980 we wi~l have ~O hours of pr~e t~~ o~,~BS.~;A.BC, ~~~ ~BC
-,:,\".;

for hearing __han~ic:all:ped peo"f)l~., in

the decoders, .what kind of tax break will.~~'H~,w;1~_what.kind o,f.,,;:;

assistance will be needed. and how can we assure that a~l_people

who need the ,de~oders and can benefit from that sys t em will indeed

have it? These Lesues certainly pertain to many other kiI:';d:s p~

things that we have ~entioned before) such as"~?e readers~o~~~e

blind, and so on.

The second area is the one of Lea'rndug ,,~~chnolo~y in the ,clas"s-;,

room. We need to be sure that all of our.Fed~rallaws do not prQhibit

the use of technology in the classroom; rather these laws should. .' -', '-'\';' ," ,.' ., -,' ".' ,- ", ,., ,-

allow techno~ogy to be considered ,~s one means of meeting the ob

jectives set forth for the children that th~ law~ are intended .to

benefit. I must .s~~that I thin~ the ~ducational camm~nity in

general has been very: r~sistant~~a~cepti~g it. We need to sp~pd

time, effort. and money in retrain~~g.,_J:l.~opl.e who are al,r~ady: in

the classrooms. If it is not possible for them to change and adapt

to the new.technol?g~e~. t~e~ w~ max need to take st~ps to help

those involved deselect the teaching profession.
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These th~~gs are P?ssible. The. dream is how we will put them

t.ogecher , Will the educacor move and take each thing ..:m~ assemble

it and put it into the e4uc~tional syst~m~ I think.that~ome of

the issues that wetr e ct?ufronted withis how, to,ch,ange theedu

cational system. We know that it will ~ot _change-unkeaa r eacbere

and the school administrators are part,of that change. ,We kno~,

also, that technology is powerful enough that it .may, take .I~lace.,.

in the home.

It seems to me that if we ~~~~eaders, that we will<~odify

our own thinking so that we can getthee4ucators to participate

in moder-n tecbnofogy, The schools are one of the last :J?l~c_e.:s,:t;o

have that participation. Your local bank has it. It's time the

schools participat~d ata much gre~ter and mu~h ~o~e.empQati~.

level.

I r-eniind you, as the other speakers have remindecl"Yo~, that.

many of the innovations that come about for the handicapped

have benefitted _our society. in g.eneral.The typewr~te~',as you

probably kn~w, ~as invent~d for physic~~lyhandic~pped.people.

AlexariderGraham Bell, mvencor of the te.l,ephone" was. a teacher

of the deafan4 was loo~~ng for an amplification system. One of

his trials and tribulations at the beginning, h,;i.rdas it j.e ro

believe tod~y, w~s that people thought who on earth would want to

talk to ~omebody.el~e.

And of course' ,t.J::l.e t.eLephone sys t em is the beai.s of ourwhol,e

electronic communication system today. We have to ask ourselves
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recent study that HEW did in terms of the home computer, video disc,

and the whole new array of microcomputers. it was discovered that

the affluent or the privileged are getting more privileged. Why?

Simply because they are using these information and communication

tools and have a whole new community of educational experiences

available to them.

This is true also of the educational toy market and the computer

toy market. They are very, very successfuL The "Speak and Telill

System of Texas Instruments Corporation is certainly one of the

more popular ones. Many of the llSimon Saysll types of toys that hit

the Christmas market last year have had outstanding sales records.

Why have those been successful? They have been successful

probably because the marketeers have put them together in very at

tractive packages. They are relatively expensive as far as toys

are concerned. Also, they are at a child's motivational level;

they wisecrack with the kids. Many of them have voices and, in

effect. enter into a dialogue.

Mr. Gardner, in writing in the November issue of Psychology

TodaY talked about his experiences with his own children. He thought

the electronic toys were fads, probably the grandparents bought them.

and he said they were the only toys that his kids ever had. When

the battery died. they came and pounded on his desk and said. "You've

got to go out even though it is three o'clock in the morning and

get me new batteries for this thing."



talk, time and time again, about technology doing what technology

can do best and humans doing what people can do best.

Technology Can become an infinitely patient tutor. A number

of years ago when I was in Illinois working with Robert Stepp from

the University of Nebraska, we developed a series of interactive

eight millimeter films for emotionally disturbed handicapped

children. One of the beauties of that particular system was that

the teacher never tired; no matter howma~y mistakes the child made,

the teacher was still a ~ery pleasant. person on the film.

The filmed "rete model a" could do over and over again with-

out people--the learners or the teachers being exasperated. Mo~e im

portantly, the children did identify with the film children and

the film teachers.

Let me share one example with you because I think it is

exemplary of the level that the children identified with the film

teacher. We had one series where we wereigoing throu~h a cafe-

teria. We were trying to enhance vocebulary and language about

breakfast. We always shot our films from the child's or learner's

viewpoint so you had your tray, you got your tray, you saw some-

body else's hands moving the tray down the counter, and so on. The

teacher ,who is the counter lady, would say, would you like some eggs 1

would you like this, and so on, and place that on the tray. The

child used a mechanism which recorded his or her responses and, for

research purposes, we had a hidden camera and photographed the

child. Further, we split the screen so you could both see what the

child was saying and see the child's reaction to this particular

-v-Leeen-i.ng-modu.Le-,
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:·No'.w',we have 'had fo r syeare a promise of.·wat,'Il m calling learning

technology~~what everyone else calls instructional. technology. It has

promised <t.he moon and. sometimes .Lt has delivered the: "lI t a r pf t s ;'..

So we have a lot of pecpkeJwho.rare disillusioned by it. But I think

right.-;now'we are in a:,period:oftime-wlifch' is·in tune with cost

of t.ecbnobogyj ecbe reliability of-technology 'and the learning proces'e

itself. Yet; we Ei.ndvt.hat; the educationaL-'community:to'day -is' not ..

spentLng 'more "pcoporr i.ona t e Ly.von t.echnoLcgyothant.i.t; did,20 year a: ago',

OVercthe last 20yearstAi"e .bave very-conaLetent; figures showing

that the educe.t ionaftcceanunbt'y spends about b"1/2-petcent of,' its budget

for textbooks~".;:fi1mBtripsj:computers; and eharchevecycue: However';

t nereu s can dncere scmg shift over the"20 years. Twenty-years ago

the educat.aonak 'communit-y spent; 95 percent of.ii.t s 'support money-en

textbooks 'and five percent on everything, else. Today 'the expenditure

is 65 percent on textbooks and 35 percent on totnervtecbnol ogdes ,

If, you go into ,schools~ especially'in your elementary schools,

you will find that there'are filmstrip:projectors~aridiotapes~ and

even someportapack video :cameras and-recorders. ,We are us i.ngvtbem,

Now, the:moretechnology we use in theclassroom~ the more likely

the handicapped person is-to be assimilated in that average-educational

program•. 'The reason for' this,,' and I 'think Elizabeth al.Iudedi tc the

reason in her, presentation, is that technology~ in a sense. removes

some of the barriers.

The information communic~tions system is one that can trans

scend some of the handicaps. For example, if we use computer tele-
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We need to develop'a syst'em'o£':distributionand assistance for

all handicapped people';that is':'equhable'. ilm aur-e i I. don't have 'to

tell people' inthis'room--ihatthe various systems 'wehave-';"'railging

from some of the health services~ to vocational 'rehabilitation.

to services to' crippled children, 'and a variety of other "assistance:"

programs--vary from State to' State.

A rew yaar s ago.Congressffiau Roybal asked the Bureau':o£':Educa"""

tion for the':" Hand'icapped , to look into-the 'distributicin"of;'-'hearing

adds-r-a technology tbatibas 'been around :for a very lo'rig>'period "of'

time. In our ,stlldj:'we found , for 'example J that Cali'fornia,': III iri.ciis}"

New York, could'beconsidered to 'have very high levels'o£~professional

involvement and' quality programs but' naavery, iierY'differeni rules

and criteria. A child in California,' for 'instance. could be" issued

binauralhearingaids~ A child in Illinois. based upon perhaps

equal professional judgment', could' onl.ybave monaural hearing aids.

Illinois pr'ov'ided' maintenance'for'those'hear'ing aids. California

and New York'did not provide raai.ntenance for rhose hearing':'aids.

In 'a'; ;lI:fe'tim~' 'of~;educat:i(mof' a hearing"impair~d individual:"'

about 18' years or'-tild:re~:;·:the'-parentsc;·:of''that'hea:ririg~impairedin-'

dividual could hclveabill :from$2,ObO·to$4',-OOO for hearing -eids-;'

That I s a sizable investment for the capitalization .of-bear lng

aids and their maintenance.

'Certainly some of the more exotic aids that we,l've described

are going to cost more than that. What et.andards ; 'what principles

will we establish on a national basis? live mentioned California,
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of implanting a hearing aid into the brain that enables the hearin~

impaired person. not to receive hearing as normal persons do. but

to get auditory signals. Those kinds of techni~ues. as far out

as they seem, are certainly in the de~elopmental stage; ~ventually.

in some format, they will be brought to a marketing or distribution

stage.

The costs of devices are also going down very, very rap~dly.

To get a voice synthesizer for a mute individual five or ten years

ago would have cost in the thousands of dollars. I think in sub

sequent programs you will hear of developmental work that will make

those devices and systems for the handicapped available for hundreds,

rather than thousands, of dollars. There are other techniques that

are being developed. For ex~ple. Marvin talked about the eye~blin~

operating device. Any kind of voluntary b?d~ movement can act as

a switch•. ~~ you only can move. your bi~,toe.or if yqu can have only

a very gross response that you have physical control over, you can.

activat~ a typewriter or CRT and thus form a means of 'communication.

In Massachusetts we have experiments wher~ very. very severly

paralyzed children are now communicating via computers. These are

children who have never had expressive communication before--17.

18, 19 years of age. There were lost in institutions and had a

total dependency until th~y were able to have interfaces with these

particular computers that allow them to communicate with the community

and with other people.
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time in school is $3.25. Big differencel With satellitetrans~

mi.s s Ion , cable" companies',' videotape. videodisc, we are rapidly

allowing programsto.bedelivered on demand at the time and the

place-that the v;iewer.wantsthenrto be. delivered.

In Seattle," HEW Lsrsupportdng a demonst-ratdon. project with

a cable company that .aHows-you.-in effect-,'-:-tocall upr t.hevcab Ie-.

company and have your cprog'remvechedufed when you want -it within

their library of programs. So if you miss a program,':that:.-is

scheduled. you can still get it 'and- have it literca:lly..sent; out to

your house. at .3: 00 on -Sunday morning--if you wanted' iP'atthat

time. In ctact; ,the technology that isavailable-'to us- today is

extremely -important Lnrterme .o f its ut i.Li.ae t i'orr-wi'th .hand i.capped

and withaH peopLe ,

Despite my questioning about the public schdolsand whether

their time may-not have expired, they are the only places that we

now have universal. education. It I S important therefore-to think

about the "Educat i.on for All Hand i.cappedvCh i.Ldrent s ecr ," because

tnati.sact; , in itself'; is bringing some interesting pressures upon

school systreme ,

The school systems,have always'talk~d about-~at least in this

century--handling:childrenon an individual needs ,basis; but, for

the first>time,:the educat i oneLv.cotamun i t y is fac ed'<wi.t.hrthe problem

of actually putting .the i't- actions where' they .have beental:king.

That_act, as important as h'is '.in: terms of assuring the rights

of all handicapped children to a place in school, is equally, if
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.Er-ankri.atnow.Dhi.e f of Educational Technology uevercpaenr for

the U~.g.' 'Office' >of'Educatidn. He'has::'wz::ifte'u a ntimber "if <b'ooks

and interestingly enough, he has produced- and d i.r ec t'ed quite. a nuar-

ber of educa t i.cnaLvf i lms, I would like"t:opoint out thatE-rank

has pioneered: in---iriteractive media for both handicapped and: non-

handicapped learners. Frank. if you would. please.

DR. FRANK WITHROW: Old habits',' as we all know; change very,

very aLcwl.y , Idaresay' -tbat 'in -t hi.s allaie.nc'e~ many of you, I

sus pee t 'J are- dnformed'<abcut vtechnc log'y ana' ev~n' wort<;:i,u' technology.
',\ ';: . __ r '

Probably, many of you will go back to your offices and;nbmes and

Frequently-.' tnforiilation -tecnnorogy is av a i.LabLe to Us-":flome'titne:s

down the, road. somet-imes in our offices ~ The' key to change. ho'wever',

is access, to that,,: ava i.I'ebfe technology. If you do riot have ecceee' to

it. you wil.L not learn how to use it. Further. you will not' learn

how to' become-en- effective member of the', n-ew information communica-

tion society that we're rapidly moving to.

Techn:ology.,·especially new technology, inevitably changesrthe

way we think. Pr inr-,' for example, in the<fifteenth century enabled

us to store 'and 'transmit 'knowledge in linear -formare , It organized

knowledge'~or us and it allowed us to transpose time and space~ Wg

no longer had to be' 'in tihevpreaence -oftthejnas t e'r teacher; or the'

maeterosc LentLat j'- they 'could write Lrtdown , Print carr-be -transmitted

geogr.aph i.c e Ll.y and you could' hand'-'that:'kno~ledgedown fro~':one""geIl.e'ra-

tion to the next; Print-was- a;"marvelousworld-shatteiing! techno1.bgy

that changed all of mankind after it came into being.
/,'-"
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technology which assists disabled people in their use of data

processing equipment, will be delivered through TECHNOTECH, a

technology system developed by CDC. The -softwar e is already

available and the telecommunications network·ia-international in

coverage. Within a year. we have 'the beginndng svof data base

t echnoIogdesvfc'r disabled pecpl.e-e-somethdng the rehabilitation

community has "beeri discussing -for' -as long' "as I have -been 'working

in this fieid.

funding for the development or an iriitial data base 'Which can be

expanded if it- is successful. That's··the :poiritj-'for this venture

to succeed; the rehabilitation community. per-tdoutar Ly the 'public

sector. and the potential users of the data base have to be <i.n-

voLved , Are we' g;ding to"work together to insure that the produc't':

will be useful or will' the public sector create still another dis-'-'

semination mechanism marked, II for disabled people onTy"? The' answer,'

it wcu Ldvsaem to me, is 'clear. Oovernment; cannot' afford to ignore

the resources' of the' 'private sector much less 'compete with-it.

In the last 40 minutes or' so I have touched on a number 'of

points related to the dissemination and 'utilization o f Yeheb i.Li.t'a-

tion research results. IfJr have to select three points that are

to me the most' signific,9:nt,;"'they would be the following:

(1) The Government, especially NIHR,'shouldgive a higher
priority than is given currently to activities such as
the repackaging of eeseurch results ,'theit:diss'~minatiori,
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let me be the first to say that my training as an information

scientist pre~ludes me from bein~ entirely objective on this ques

tion. Moreover, I have said that this ,was my opinion. not a docu

mented fact.

I do have two reasons for arriving at this allocation: First,

I believe that both research and research dissemination and utiliza

tion are equally important. Research does not make a difference

unless it is used and it is not used unless it is disseminated.

It's as simple as that. S~cond. as one Who has conducted both

kinds of ac t i.vi t Les ; ,I believe ~oth are e~ually ,complex"and..equaHY

cos t Ly ,

Well. some ~~,,,you might sey , "Can we afford to do all thde?" .

I realize that for me to respond by saying that we cannot afford

not to do this. is not par t LcuLarl y helpful. no matter bow sincere

I am in this belief.

It doesn't take a clairv?y~~t to real~ze ,~h~t durin~ ~henext

decade we are not likely to see a_greatde~l of increase i~ govern

ment funding for human services in general, and services to disabled

people in particul~r. Those of you who may bem.ore.opt~is~ic than I.

might a<:c~~t the statement if presented as a worse case si~~_~tioll,.

What if we doni t get any more ~ funding _for services to disa1>l~dp~op'le)"

what can we do? I would look for an answer in the dir~ction of

greater effort~ to cooperate wit~ the private sector. Who knows

more about effective dissemination ,and marke~ing of information

products than publishers. for example? Or about creating demand
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of the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, the Office of civil

Rights, and other HEW-funded research relevant to rehabilitation.

A great deal of research is conducted by agencies outside of

H~~: the Veterans' Administration, NASA, NSF, etc. Each of these

programs has its own dissemination mechanism. A user Who is really

interested in covering all the available knowledge

on a subject has to access perhaps a dozen different systems.

The same user who has learned over the years to rely on

a particular service for information all of a sudden may discover

that service no longer exists because the grant which made that

service possible was not renewed. Most of the information and

utilization projects funded by NIHR are funded as R&D grants or

contracts. Yet, except in some cases. when we are trying out dif-

ferent approaches. providing information services is not research.

The point is. ladies and gentlemen. the lack of integration of

research efforts results in unproductive segmentation of the

knowledge base making retrieval from such a base a challenge

that most of us as potential users of that knowledge base can do

without. The funding mechanisms used to provide information

services. add instability to a situation already made complex by

the lack of coordination.

So where are we at this point? So far, live talked about what

we are and what we are not doing in terms of the dissemination and
.~

utilization of rehabilitation research results by the public, by

disabi~d people. and by service providers. I've called your attention
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On the basis of the knowledge we gained from this survey,

we drew up the requirements for an information system to meet the

needs ofreh~bilitatibhservice providers. These requirements

are: (1) to maintain a central repository of research reports

and other literature on sUbject~ of concern fa 'the rehabilitation

professionals; (2) to 'devel'opa cbmp'i.J.t."erized'data base f~Om wh'ich
. .

Lnfiormati.cn can be selective-l'y:retrle"ed bygeographi'c'ally dT-~:""

per sed users; (3) to serve as a link to othe~'-formal informa'tion

systems including other computerized databases which contain

relevant information; (4) to package information on specific i8-

sues for specific target audiences; and (5) to develop a network

consisting of o'rg ani.aat Lons which- provide information services

in order to achieve better coordination and enable resource

sharing.'

These requirements became the: "basis' for what is now known

as the National Rehabilitation Information Center. NARIC is

now in its third year of operation from its headquarters at

CatholiC:Uriiversity. The; camputer'ized' 'data base containing bib-

liographic'-descriptions'of 4,000 research reports can be accessed

through terminals connected by telephone lines to a computer'{n

New York. Copies of 'the full' text of 'documents are avaii~-b'le f~om

NARIC in hard "copy ortmfc ro f iche upon request. MARIe 'also performs

literature' searches of-l50 data bases .acces s i.bLe through System

Development .Oocporat Lon, Lockheed, and Bibliographic 'Research
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So far, I have talked about what we are doing and what we

have failed to do' in tenns of disseminating information to the

public and to disabled people. Let us now turn Our 'attention to

the category that I called II service providers. II

Service providers include researchers, educators, doctors,

nurses, therapists. counselors, engineers, and others too numerous

to list here. Again. what we have here is a diverse gro~p bound

together by its common interest in providing services to the handi

capped people. The kinds of information service providers need

are determined by the kinds of work they do. Counselors are in

terested in effective placement techniques; program administrators

are concerned about evaluation and planning; rehabilitation engineers

want to know how to design more efficient devices. and so on.

Service providers rely primarily On three sources for informa

tion for what they need to know: their employers, formal informa~ion

systems including computerized data bases and the informal network

of colleagues who share the same work concerns. Compared to our

knowledge of how disabled people seek information we know a great

deal about how service providers obtain information.

About five years ago. I directed a study that examined the

information-seeking behavior and preferences of rehabilitation

service providers. We interviewed administrators of service de

livery agencies. counselors, legislative staff at the Federal

and State levels, educators. and researchers. We found that the

most frequently voiced complaint made by the rehabilitation service
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information resources publishe~ by the Clearinghouse for the

Handicapped .Li st;s over 250 private sector organizations and 50

federally funded operations which provide information to one or

more disability groups. This listing does not even include infor-

matioo services at ,the State, _and local levels. perhaps numbering

in the thousands.

Should we conclude from these numbers that disabled peo~le

are gettin~ the information that they need? There is no ap-

parent lac~ of services, if numbers mean anything. But what

about the fact ~hat of the 422 action items identified by the

White House Conference on Handicappeq Individuals, 3~,d~al directly

for the ~~ed,for_more information dissemination to disabled people?

That would indicate a high priority. Even a cursory review of

PL 95-6qZ wou,~d~eveal how many times the word "infor;mation" or its

equivalent appears. Th~se_expr~ssio~~_ofperceived need lead one

to conclude that existing information is not getting through to

dis~bled people.

In this case, one can ask whY,welre not getting through.

I posed this ques~~on, to a colleague who is legally blind. Her

answer, which will be included in committee print, is too long

read here, but I would like to quote from it~ She says:

Information that is disseminated within the rehabilita
tion community may never reach me. beceuse oL'ja simply
unaware of its existence. Unless 1 1m a vocational re
habilitation clieut:':, or-work. 'as acounsetor, I may be
quite unawar~o~,suchdevicesas lo~vision~ids~ Num
erous -publications which c'ould be 'of' assistance': to me
~~e,ou~,of,mY_teach.I am.~owever, aware of t~e local
~library. newspapers. television, ana radio. 'Ihe ae-ar-e
the most readily available sources of inf~rmation for me.
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It'~iB' obvLous that': out- most effective means of' .reaching

the public are the maas-medda', If'is equakLyvcbvdous that the

key to ecceasdng the medLa are the people who workdn the media.

They~ate the bnes who should be 'the tatget'of our dissemination

e f fo r t e; After-- all, they can only 'present: what" they know.

Disabled" people, and the crgeni.aer Icns which represent them,

are doing the most in terms of d i s semi.nati i.ng' in'formation -to the

public:by" 'accessing the mass' media. GovernID.Em'i:':s·: rcke Ts-mcre

LndLrect; , Fcr-: example, NIHR' has::£unc:l.ed."research' on attitudinal

barrie'rs':~-" It: a'tscr"bmded oth~r projects.< such-as tKe'd'evelopment

of a ho~to:':';'do-it mannual. to assist coneumervorgenfaatLoha in

their efforts to access the media~

Let's now' look 'at thedissemination'Qf'rehabilitation in

formation to disabled people. The estimates of the number of

disabled people livirig in the'United States today range from 10

to 45 million, dependIng .upon who' is counting. Noiice"thatw~

don" t even know' for sure how many disabled people" there are.

This number, whichever number you choose;to assume, includes

people With physical as w~ll as mental ,impairmerits, adults as

well as children.

Some disabled people are'disabled from birthjothers'are

disabled~by a traumatic injury or disease. There are disabled

people living iri'ruralareas, urban areas, suburban-areas; some

work in'niairi'-stream 'jobs, others in sheitered'worksho"l,s'j mos't are

unemployed. Some reside in institutional settings; a'groWing
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What kinds of information ahout disabled people does the

public need? The public does not need specific information about

disabled people as much as it needs positive images ahout ~hem.

Positive images influence our perception of each other's humanity

and our understanding of the common human thread that ties us to

gether. disabled and able bodied alike. We are all the same and

yet we are all different.

What we don't know. we donlt understand; what we don't under

stand, we often fear. Fear breeds prejudice and builds barriers.

Portrayals of disabled people Which show them coping with everyday

situations help foster an understanding of mutual human bonds.

This understanding can lead to the acceptance of disabled people

as human beings with the same survival needs as any human being.

Acceptance in turn can open the doors that provide entree into

the mainstream of life: jobs, home in a community, educational

opportunities, and legal and civil rights.

Recently there have been a number of television programs

which illustrate What I mean. IlLikeNormalPeoplell which is

based on a book by the same title, written by Robert Myers, a

Washington Post reporter Who has a mentally retarded brother,

tells the story of a mentally retarded couple who wish to marry

and live as independently as possible in a community. Another

example is a story of Kitty OINeal, a stunt woman who is deaf.
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The point is, ladies and gentlemen, if research is going to

make a difference in the lives,of disable~ people, research results

have to b~ disseminated and used.

Getting research results disseminated and getting them used

are two different problems! D~ssemi~ation is tpeprecondition for

utilization, but does.Dot of it~elfen~u~e it. The appropriate

analogy is ,ge,tting the horse to water and then getting it ,to drink.

We know a gre~t ~eal more about information dissemination than we.

know about how to promote its use.

What I would like to talk about today is What we are and are

not doing in terms of the dissemination and utilization of

rehabilitation research results. By, " we ll I mean, collectively, the

Government J specifically,~tHR and the pr Ivate sector including con

sumer org an.i.aat i.one , In, thecontext.of this paper , dissemin<ition

refers to storage, retrieval, and distribution ofi~format~on and

prod~cts, particularly R&D reports ,to their,users. Utilization in

cLudes r epackagLngvof reeerch res,ults for specific audiences.

For,~~ple~,~ r~search stud~of some ~echnologi~al aid would

produce a 'research report that is,,probab;ly of .Lnterest; to researchers

working in the same or similar subj~c~s. A counselor, on the other

hand, ~quld,h~velittle use for the research report on this tech-

no Lcgccak aid, but would be interested in "a "brief description of

the ai~ in terms of its functiqnal utility to disable~ people, its

availability, and price. The consumer would find the same informa

tion about the aid useful, but it is more likely to receive this


